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SCOPE OF THE INVESTIGATIONS. 

The purpose of this bulletin is to present the results obtained 
to date from milling and baking experiments conducted by the 
United States Department of Agriculture with varieties of Ameri- 
can wheats.‘ These experiments had two purposes in view: (1) To 
assist In the promulgation and enforcement of the official grain 
standards for wheat, and (2) to aid in improving the quality of 
the wheat grown. The ear breeders in the department, particu- 
larly those engaged in the breeding of wheat, work in cooperation 
with those engaged in the studies of grain standards and markets. 

Before a new variety is distributed, some agency should ascertain 
if it meets the demand of the market; otherwise it will not be 
desirable either to the farmer or the miller. It is not enough to 
introduce a new variety of wheat that yields more than the variety 
a farmer is now growing. The new variety must be of such 
quality that the farmer will receive a higher total price for his 
wheat. Therefore, the plant breeder and the market specialist must 
work together to see that only those varieties are distributed that 
are at least as good as the varieties now generally grown. It is 

1A list of publications treating on American Wheat Varieties is given at the end of 
this bulletin. 
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with this second purpose that this bulletin is principally concerned. | 
Careful experiments have been made to determine the compara- _ 
tive value of varieties within each class of the official grain stand- 
ards for wheat and the relative rank of the varieties in the principal — 
quality-factors considered in commercial milling and baking. 

The results obtained furnish a basis for recommending the discon- 
tinuance of the production of varieties of poor quality and increas- 
ing the production of those of good quality. The experiments have 
made possible the early determination of the quality of new varieties 
introduced, or produced by breeding. Several varieties of poor qual- 
ity have not been distributed for commercial growing because of these 
experiments and the production of several other varieties has recently 
been rapidly increased after it was determined that they possessed 
good milling and bread-making qualities. 

The data should be of special value to the milling industry, as the 
inherent qualities of a variety are the basic and usually the principal 
factors in the milling and baking value of any sample or lot of 
wheat. The effects of season, locality, rainfall, elevation, and soil 
are generally of less importance than varietal differences. The data 
pr esented in this bulletin, therefor e, should be useful to the producer 
in determining the best varieties to grow, and, when identification 
is possible, should be useful to the wheat buyer ‘and miller in select- 
ing and blending wheats to meet particular milling and baking 
requirements. 

General conclusions, based on the milling tests here reported, will 
be found on page 91. 

SOURCES OF THE SAMPLES. 

The milling samples on which the data are based were obtained 
from experiment stations and from commercial sources. In the 
earlier milling and baking experiments conducted by the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, dating from 1908 to 1914, the method and equip- 
ment used had not been fully developed or standardized and conse- 
quently no note is taken here of results obtained previous to the 
milling of the 1915 crop samples. The chief source of the varietal 
samples since 1915 has been the numerous experiment stations and 
substations located in the western United States. The data presented 
in this bulletin contain the results obtained only during the seven 
years from 1915 to 1921, inclusive.? 

The milling and baking experiments with varieties from experi- 
ment stations were begun in 1915 upon a uniform set of spring wheat 
varieties from eight stations in the Great Plains area. Since 1917, 
samples of varieties from five stations in the Pacific Coast area and 
samples of winter wheat varieties from additional stations in the 

: western half of the United States have been included. 
The commercial samples in recent years have largely been ob- 

tained from grain supervisors in the several Federal grain supervi- 

2The milling and baking experiments were conducted from 1915 to 1917, in the then 
Office of Grain Standardization of the Bureau of Plant Industry in the milling labora- 
tory operated at Fargo, N. Dak., in cooperation with the department of chemistry of the 
North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station. Since 1918 the laboratory has been 
located at Washington, D. C:, and the experiments have been conducted by the section of 
Milling Investigations of the Grain Division, Bureau of Agricultural Economics. The 
pee of pereal Investigations, Bureau of Plant Industry, cooperated by furnishing varie- 
al samples 
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sion districts of the United States. These are representative of the 
quality of wheat coming upon the terminal market during each of 
the years. A few varietal samples have been obtained from experi- 
ment stations in the eastern United States. The Office of Cereal In- 
-yestigations officially cooperates with most of the experiment sta- 
tions from which samples were obtained, but since 1920 samples 
have been obtained from several of the State stations with which 
the Office of Cereal Investigations has no official cooperation. 

Table 1 shows the total number of samples of each class of wheat 
milled, and Table 2 the number of varietal samples obtained from 
different experiment stations. 

7 TABLE 1.—Number of samples of known and unknown variety of each of the 
various commercial classes of wheat, by crop years, on which the milling and 
baking data are based. 

Crop year— 

Class. l ee as Total. 

1915 1916 1917 | 1918 1919 1920 | 1921 

| 

TE Ono re 118 174 237 240 104 205 232 1,310 
LIST 22 ee 28 Se Se ee a a 22 38 54 47 &3 53 135 432 
eee? wingers Sc be oe 90 15 76 135 106 101 205 728 
SatiPed witltel.....:_....-.------0«-- 52 38 58 69 80 83 77 457 
tii SF oo eee ee Sill 64 155 44 84 93 109 580 

REA Pe a = oe 313 329 | 580 | 535 457 535 758 | 3,507 

TABLE 2.—Numober of samples of wheat varieties obtained for milling and baking 
test from 36 experiment stations in the western United States during the 
seven crop years 1915 to 1921, inclusive. 

Location of stations. 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 | 1920 1921 | Total. 
| | 

Meer NONG =. — 2 =~ 55 2sc lel acu e 8 13 11 10 12 31 36 121 
eee MONG = 5 2S oS koe [Eo etnias ook. one 8 10 8 10 18 54 
eepereaT EU MO eee on oe oa Sc aoa e aie 5: sige’ EPSecésd hee Ges bees se] Mee ened emememtee 20 20 
MIsLOn ON “Wakes <5. 2523.5 65.5.2 22 14 bE i ree 9 AS 9 |e eae ee 2 49 
SeebatSOn IND aks = 5-5 ha cae 33 18 21 20 21 22 36 171 
0 Li See e Sd ee  e nes Seer 6 6 7 9 14 42 
LE De ces 2 nS Sees 0 oe ee ae ee ee ee 9 ae ae eee |e 2 2 
Semen. No Dake feos. SARS Is ee ae eal ee Shed a RE Reg is Slee ie A 2 2 
mereon oN Dake 2 Fe oS. leeks et ess oece 5 pales ae she eee 1/25) (orci ete eee pees 12 19 
SRST es Bee ee: Eee 5 | 11 ia BA SUPE gs ORE 2 | 25 
EES i ieee es een eee eae rll sae octal ue oe 2 31 39 70 
muerin AWise: oe 2t- 305.2 i eee ieee = Recent ge | Ree Diese ts Sop ne ode oe ae li 11 
Brookings, S. Dak..............---.. 13 | 13 | 12 (7 eet pee i Se 6 56 
pemmore, ©. Dak----_ 2.2. o 8 13 12 13 11 lo Shes 6 64 
a SSR ee ie eee ne ee ee Payee esses saapeks OFS The Pes ate 6 6 
MermcidoS. Dak.......0..........-.. Bie a Sree) Ege ci yt ea br Paty Ne Wey ae 4 4 
Meets Dak prea DRS LORIE Le 19; 15.520 3 53 
EEG Say See aan (art oe lene ee 14 15 1 10 15 55 
Meier Wyo...) 0... ie i2| “2B 21 17 93 26 123 
Mma wNebrisstsee eS 2 hss est ce Sete. to Oboe sel ise ie on (a ere a te eee Sr 10 10 
umn ttatie, NET. ..5.2:..5. 2222.60 bea 12 | 11 8 | 11 5 11 58 
_ NIT Ct oe ee oe ee eee 10 13 13 14 | Le 25 42 132 
5 WE. TESS) je. a dl ain a Ee eel | a | a | ena ee | (ie a 2 a Se 7 21 28 
(PETER LD Re ice eo ee |S Sa ee | | ee eR 6 15 21 

ST Se a tc Sas ies li i2 Gil gane.' 5. lk eevee os ee 32 
5 SS acai Tile Skee ae REM Siar! Sak oeaieaat 10 15 17 20 | 24 86 
a SSAC oe eee ee eee Sail ketone fase. oot kG ha). 18 22 40 
_ LPO ALG eS a ee eee Wao Ans len coca detaceece Meeek cae 6 6 12 
Pret AGANO =) 2555. 222-2 3222s lat tek le. Baers 10 11 6 7 8 42 
DEE Re ee ae oe ee |e Peo Sa 13 19 19 14 31 96 
aS ODIND ee ie Re Sa (eee a |e 10 = ab 11 25 26 rit; 
a EEG US Se: eee eee Pete ee el ees Be ee 1A ee ete 12 
0 i Se es eee | SESS aS A ACGart Seg sec oe ee il ea 6 
eines ee aeaiee Set pad 10 14 14 13 17 68 
I a el cians | oaa Coan 12 18 21 17 18 86 
ARS eg ie RE eed aS Cea Ee aan ee alee Ree | 3 11 14 
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IMPORTANCE OF te Sito ee cake cai THE QUALITY OF 

MILLING YIELD AND FLOUR AND BREAD COLOR. 

The term “ milling quality ” has a varied meaning, and in speaking 
of wheat of high milling quality two millers may have very different 
standards in mind. Broadly speaking, any wheat which will yield 
a high percentage of white, sound flour is of good milling quality. 
Flour yield, or the quantity of flour of good color that can be pro- 
duced from wheat, is always the most important consideration in 
judging wheat. Other factors are of importance in deciding the pur- 
pose for which the flour from a certain kind of wheat is best adapted, 
but they usually play a minor part in determining values. 

Flour yield and flour color, or the color of the bread produced 
from the flour, must always be considered together, as they are 
closely related in their commercial significance. Yield is the quanti- 
tative expression of the amount of flour that can be produced from 
wheat, while color is the chief factor in determining the grade of the 
flour and consequently its selling price. 

Flour yields in the following pages are expressed as a percentage 
of straight flour. The term “ straight ” in this connection has much 
the same significance as it has commercially, and includes all of the 
flour usually included in the “ patent ” and “ clear” grades. 

The color-scoring system used for bread is based upon an arbitrary 
scale on which the highest markings are 100, but only very excep- 
tional breads score 100. The scoring is decided upon by comparison 
with loaves from check or standard flours. Bread from flour made 
from ordinary sound wheat will score usually between 90 and 100. 
Bread that will not score more than 50 is from flour of such poor 
quality that it would be classed with the lowest grade of commercial 
flours, such as “ red dog.” 

FLOURS OF HIGH AND OF LOW STRENGTH. 

The definition given for a wheat or high quality holds good only 
when no consideration is given to the remarkable variation in the 
working qualities of different flours in the hands of the baker. 
Strength may be defined as that quality in flour which enables the 
baker to produce a loaf of bread of large volume and of good texture 
by use of the proper ingredients, together with proper mixing, fer- 
mentation, and baking. From this definition it will be apparent that 
strength is of great importance in the making of ordinary fermented 
bread. For other food products, however, high strength is not 
required and is not even desirable. This is especially true in the 
manufacture of products in which chemical leavening agents are used 
in place of yeast. Low-strength flours are preferable in the making 
of crackers and of practically all-pastry, as they yield products that 
are free from undesirable toughness and, on the other hand, are 
either flaky, brittle, or crumbly, as the character of the product de- 
mands; and this result is attained with a saving in the quantity of 
lard or other shortening required as compared with what is neces-_ 
sary for stronger flours. 

3 Abstracted from Department Bulletin 557: A comparison of several classes of Amer- 
ican wheats and a consideraticn of some factors influencing quality, by L. M. Thomas. 
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In the manufacture of macaroni and similar products, although 
strong flours are not necessary, ordinary low-strength flours are 
‘not at all suitabie. The essential requirements of wheat for making 
flour for these purposes are that it shall be hard in texture and 
of such character that it will pulverize into a coarse granular flour, 
or, as it is more often called, “ semolina,” and that this be gluten- 
ous, or high in gluten proteids. The first of these requirements seems 
to facilitate the mechanical part of the manufacture, while the 
second improves the quality of the product by preventing disin- 
tegration during cooking. 

LOAF VOLUME AND TEXTURE. 

This leads to a consideration of the measure of strength in flour. 
The definition of strength already given mentions two factors as of 
importance, namely, size and texture of loaf. A measure of the 
volume of the loaf gives the desired information as to size, and in 
the following pages this is expressed in cubic centimeters. The 
figures are comparative, as in every case 340 grams of flour were 
used for a loaf. It is more difficult to express texture in absolute 
terms, as it is dépendent upon several related considerations. The 
uniformity, number, and evenness of distribution of cavities are 
the most important points. For a loaf to be of good texture the 
walls of the cells should be thin and nearly transparent. To ob- 
tain a measure of texture it has been found necessary to resort to 
an arbitrary scoring system based on the ideal as 100. 

WATER ABSORPTION. 

Capacity of water absorption is of some commercial importance 
and is determined by measuring the water added in mixing the 
dough. It is important because of its relation to the weight of the 
baked loaf. It might be considered as one element in the strength 
of flour if the definition were changed to include, besides require- 
ments for lightness and texture of loaf, a requirement for a high 
yield of bread per unit quantity of flour. 

METHODS USED IN DETERMINING MILLING AND BAKING 
QUALITIES. 

Determination of the milling and baking qualities of the different 
varieties was made with experimental or laboratory equipment 
rather than with the type of equipment used in commercial estab- 
lishments. The results obtained, however. are considered truly 
indicative of commercial values. 

The total quantity of wheat for the individual tests was 1,800 
grams, of which 1,500 grams were milled. From this quantity of 
wheat sufficient flour for two baking tests was produced, 340 grams 
of flour being used in each test. 4 

The type of experimental mill used is shown in Figure 1 and 
consists of four pairs of 6-inch rolls (three corrugated and one 
smooth), a sifter, and sieves appropriate for making the various 
separations of stock required. The system of milling used, although 
not the continuous automatic system employed in commercial mills, 
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included all the various steps deemed necessary in modern milling 
practice. 

The procedure followed in making each test consisted in grading 
the wheat in accordance with the requirements of the official grain 
standards for wheat, cleaning and scouring by use of small machines 
modeled after the types found in ordinary mills, tempering in order 
to put the wheat in proper milling condition, milling, baking bread 
from the flour product, scoring and judging the quality of the bread, 
and making certain chemical determinations on the wheat and the 
flour. The methods used in making these tests are more fully de- 
scribed in Department Bulletin No. 1187. 
The test-weight-per-bushel determinations were made by the method 

prescribed in Department Bulletin No. 472, for use in connection with 
the inspection of grain under the United States grain standards act. 

Fic. 1.—-Experimental milling equipment. 

The milling yields given in this bulletin are in terms of percentage 
based on the total weight of the flour, shorts, and bran produced. 

The crude protein content of the wheat (nitrogenX5.7) and the 
ash content of the flour were computed to a uniform basis of 13.5 
per cent moisture. Because of the deleterious effect of smut, the 
color score of all smutty samples was excluded from the tabulations. 

EFFECT OF LOCALITY AND CROP YEAR ON QUALITY. 

Although variety is the primary cause of differences in quality of 
wheat, there is a considerable variation within a variety because of 
various environmental factors. Principal among these are locality 
and season. To illustrate the variations that occur within a variety, 
the results obtained from individual samples of the Marquis variety 
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obtained from 12 stations in the western United States during the 
five crop years from 1917 to 1921, inclusive, are shown in Tables 
3 to 7. Five of the more important grading, milling, and baking 
factors are shown: Test weight per bushel, crude protein, yield of 
flour, water absorption of flour, and volume of loaf. 

TEST WEIGHT PER BUSHEL. 

In Table 3 is shown the test weight per bushel of the mill-cleaned 
and scoured samples of five crops of Marquis wheat produced at 12 
experiment stations, or a total of 60 samples. The samples varied in 
test weight from 51.5 pounds from Archer, Wyo., in 1919, to 65 
pounds from Chico, Calif., in 1917. The average test weight per 
bushel for all of the 60 samples was 58.6 pounds. In 1917 the samples 
from the 12 stations had the heaviest test weight, averaging 60.1 
pounds, and in 1919 the lightest test weight, averaging only 57.4 
pounds. The heaviest average test weight per bushel for the stations 
was obtained from the station at Chico, Calif., where the samples 

“averaged 62.2 pounds per bushel. They were the hghtest from the 
station at Moro, Oreg., averaging only 54.5 pounds per bushel during 
the five-year period. The greatest range between crop years in test 
weight per bushel for any of the stations was 11.5 pounds, which was 
for Archer, Wyo., and the greatest range between stations for any 
of the five crop years was 11.1 pounds. These ranges are high, indi- 
eating that both season and location may have considerable effect on 
test weight per bushel. 

TaslLe 3.—Annual and average test weight per bushel of mill-cleaned and 
scoured samples of the Marquis wheat grown at 12 experiment stations in the 
western United States during the five years from 1917 to 1921, inclusive. 

| 

| 
= | 

| | 
Station. | 1917 | 1918 1919 1920 1921 | Averacesteanes | 

| 
| | 

Pounds. Aer | Pounds. Pounds. Pounds.) Pounds. Pounds. 
Moin, Mont 222 8 sk 2 62.0| 61.5} ~60.9| 62.3| 61.2 61.6 1.4 | 
etsy tS eee a | 68.0 61.7 59.0| 57.8| 58.6 59. 0 3.9 i 
ertinwet A. Dak) Ss ee | 61.0] 60.9] 60.2} 59.0| 57.9 59.8 3.1 
ES Se eee | 60.0] 61.4} 59.4] 60.5| 52.3 58.7 9.1 
te TP eee 63.0] 58.7] 51.5} 55.4] 60.1 57.7 11.5 
North Platte, Nebr...........-...-.....-... ; 60.0] 58.4] 53.5] 54.0] 58.2 56.8 6.5 | 
ye ee ee 59.0} 57.4] 57.3| 55.5| 56.5 57.1 3.5 
ok oS ee ee 56.5 | 57.0} 56.3} 58.0] 57.7 57.1 1.7 
nt on ee eee eee 55.5| 55.3] 53.5] 53.4] 55.0 54.5 2.1 
ene Wee tees ee 62.5 | 57.5] > 57.0.| 59.4| 57.2 58.7 5.5 
Aberdeen, “gal OU Tote ee ee ee 59.0} 60.7} 159.5 | 159.9] 163.4 60.5 4.4 . 
TS a ae te ee en  Bb50) GL | --60-9 4: 61.2|- 62:2 62.2 4.1 / 

Oe ee 60.1| 59.4] 57.4| 58.0] 58.4 58. 6 4.7 H 
| Sse TEVEL OSS ei pg Nee SA i ON Tee i oo 9.5 6.4 9.4 B79) Tiel 9.1 | pier: 

u | 

1 Grown under irrigation. 

CRUDE PROTEIN IN THE WHEAT. : 
Table 4 shows the variations obtained in the determination of 

crude protein content of the wheat (NX5.7, basis 13.5 per cent 
moisture) from the 60 samples of the Marquis variety. The indi- 4 
vidual samples are shown to vary from 7.5 per cent from a sample { 
grown at Chico, Calif., in 1919, to 19.6 per cent from a sample " 
grown at Havre, Mont., i in 1920, ‘the 60 samples averaging 15.1 per 
cent. The highest yearly average for the 12 stations was 15.9 per 
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cent in 1917, and the lowest 14.5 per cent in 1918. The samples. 
from Chico, Calif., were the lowest in crude protein, averaging only - 
8.9 per cent for the five years, while those from Havre, Mont., were 
the highest, averaging 17.5 per cent. That locality had a greater 
effect on the crude protein content than season is evidenced by; 
the fact that the ranges in percentage for the samples from the 
various stations for individual crop years are much higher than 
those between crop years for the individual stations. The aver- 
age yearly range between stations was 9.5 per cent, while the station 
average range between crop years was only 3.3 per cent. 

TABLE 4.—Annual and average percentage of crude protein in samples of 
Marquis wheat grown at 12 experiment stations in the western United States 
during the five years from 1917 to 1921, inclusive. 

Station. 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 | Average. | Range. 

| Pecks VW -Che |) Pelt |\aee cb | eee Ces P. ct. PEte 
Moecasing Mont: 28 s3-.4 28. ae eee (es rae 5 V5.7 16.8 14.8 14.5 150g Dae 
Havre eM Online ce oe ose Sete eee Seek fe eae y 9} 14.6 Niel: 19.6 17.6 17.5 5.0 
DICKINSON AND AK Sac Noe oe eye eee nee eel G26 14.2 17.4 15. 2 19. 2 16.5 5.0 
Mandarina Draken <2— setts: ree Se ee ee en 1625 12.5 14.9 16.1 ileal 15. 4 4.6 
PAT CHETEWWWIN OSS ce eee ee ae SSeS 1458 14.5 1557 14.3 11.9 14,2 3.8 
North blatte; INEDrs eter sss Jase se eee 17.4 14.6 13.0 12.6 1a eer, 13.9 5.7 
PARTON ROOIO! = re cee a a ee ee ee Dee a7 16.9 15.9 17.5 17.5 i 7all 1.6 
MI GSAWS He seh 22 Se aye ne eee ee 14.1 14.3 14.5 14.9 14.6 14.5 8 
Moro, Oreg....... TE Sy eee eg ead 8 hte ae Se ae aBer/ 16.1 14.9 16.8 14.0 15.7 2.8 
PINS AO LCD = toe et ee eee i ee eg 15207) et 16.6 16. 4 16.7 16.3 1.0 
Atberdeenngld Aho. 2c b ost eo tees eee oe fe AOFe 15.4] 114.5] 116.9]; 113.1 15.3 3.8 
CMmico Cait, 2 tees es Pas ee a a 1 ti 10.0 asp 7.9 7.9 8.9 3.6 

ZENA SUNY Bit <a a pe Pe cee ee ee 15.9 14.5 14.9 15.2 14.6 15.1 3.3 
TEVA Cte eee ane ee ee ees Ae 7 6.9 9.9 IIE? Hil} ao ee a ee 

1 Grown under irrigation. 

YIELD OF STRAIGHT FLOUR. 

Yields of straight flour obtained from the individual samples of 
Marquis wheat grown in the 60 tests are shown in Table 5. The 
lowest yield of flour obtained from any of the samples of Marquis 
was from a sample grown at Mandan, N. Dak., in 1921, when only 
60.2 per cent of flour was obtained. The highest yield was from a 
sample grown at Chico, Calif., in 1918, which yielded 76.2 per cent. 
The 60 samples gave an average yield of 70.3 per cent flour. In 
1918, samples from the 12 stations produced the highest yield with 
an average of 72.3 per cent flour. The lowest average for the 12 
stations was from the 1921 crop, with a yield of 69 per cent. The 
highest average flour yield from any station was obtained from sam- 
ples from Aberdeen, Idaho, which was 73.7 per cent for the five-year 
period. During the three years 1919 to 1921, inclusive, these samples 
were grown under irrigation. Samples from North Platte, Nebr., 
produced the lowest average yield of flour, being 68.2 per cent for 
the five-year period. The greatest range in flour yield between crop 
years for any of the stations was 15.3 per cent for Mandan, N. Dak., 
and the greatest range between stations for any crop year was 14.9 
per cent. These figures indicate that voth locality and season have 
an influence on flour yield, but the extent of this influence is difficult 
to determine because of the high experimental error to which the 
test may be subjected, and because of the relationship existing 
between test weight per bushel and flour yield. 
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TABLE 5.—Annual and average percentage yield of straight flour from samples 
of Marquis wheat grown at 12 experiment stations in the western United 
States during the five years from 1917 to 1921, inclusive. 

Station. 1917 1918 1919 1920 | 1921 | Average. | Range. 

| | 
Gd Zao Aa ae ego Pct IPS CE Za CEs Ch P= Che Pct 

necasine MOMNtecss. . occ took once eke camer Se: Sh ear oA (BMT (255 (fle (OAS: 2.4 
MEPRRFE PNT OR hme (ate 5 tee Se Fo eck F* 26723 71.6 72. 6 68. 3 72.9 70. 5 5.6 
MHERAMSONEN] Dake t= 3. Pol Seco cca 71.4 3.7 67.8 68. 7 65. 6 69. 4 8.1 
MLMOAT A Ni Daas 2 oa. ac Set wae wee Fm oO (het 68. 3 73.6 60. 2 69. 6 15.3 
PPRENCTA VibyiOn se eho t . joeelb. Scot eh ee oe ee al 73. 4 64.8 69. 0 (ileal 70.5 9.3 
MertnY Pilati: Nbr. =. 2s ..% 25... 22-355. 3-2 | 66.6 70. 2 68. 9 63.3 (OX? 68. 2 8.9 
SE A Os Se a es ee ee ee ee | 69.6 69. 7 65. 6 69. 2 68. 0 68. 4 4.1 
5 Ra ag ae ene eae a 608s 2 O.is-Oirtel Tied) “167.0 69.3 5.0 
Moro, ree Pe 2 ine. ct erases ae Ses | 69.4 yale 67.5 67. 0 66. 4 68. 4 5.3 
PearncnOrome sacs Sea. f J5e4). fae it S32 ..54 | 74.3 | 168.8 13:5 12.4 68.8 71.6 15) 4) 
Aberdeen, Sanne SE ARE) Ga eg Ss 2 oe eS: | 42.5 71.9 | 174.6] 174.5) 175.1 (BSE 3.2 
Chico, Calif ere RG eA ee cea a RL et Sas wee | 73.0 76. 2 69.9 W2e 1 70. 4 (7a 6.3 

emia We Ee ee | 707] 723{| 695| 70.2] 69.1 70.3 6.6 
Peatareaeerite, 2224227). 2 tebe ode yaks [stig donde] ed 9.8 11.2 14.9 10.2 | Face ee 

| 

1 Grown under irrigation. 

WATER ABSORPTION OF FLOUR. 

Water absorption of the flour from 60 samples of Marquis wheat 
grown at 12 experiment stations in the western United States during 
the five years from 1917 to 1921 is shown in Table 6. The data show 
that the individual samples vary in water absorption from 52.9 per 
cent from a sample grown at Chico, Calif., in 1919, to 67.1 per cent 
from a sample grown at Aberdeen, Tdaho, under ir "rigation in 1920. 
The average for-the 60 samples is 60.1 per cent water absorption. 

There was little difference in the average from all of the stations 
for the different years. Samples from Chico, Calif., show the lowest 
water absorption, averaging only 56.8 per cent, while those from 
Havre, Mont., had the highest absorption, averaging 61.8 per cent. 
The influence of both season and locality on water absorption is very 
marked, as is indicated by the number of high ranges in percentages 
for the samples from the individual stations and between stations for 
the individual crop years. The highest range for a station was 10.9 
per cent for Aberdeen, Idaho, and the highest range for the crop 
years was 11.8 for the 1919 crop. 

TABLE 6.—Annual and average percentage of water absorption of flour samples 
of Marquis wheat grown at 12 experiment stations in the western United 
States during the five years from 1917 to 1921, inclusive. 

Station. 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 | Average.| Range. 

leer a) Chica" | cated xe Cl ae 4| pe deci CGN epg Cl ata |, Bile CUs Che Packs 
MIDCERSIM OL OME Aa e inns career esdcct coe ee 60. 0 62.6 62. 1 59.7 60. 6 61.0 2.9 
Sve SIG Cli ee eee een a ee 58. 2 60. 3 63.5 64. 4 62.6 61.8 6. 2 
ieickinson Nis Dake eo ooo 3.2 Pxeeel = 57.9 5d. 3 61.5 58. 2 62.6 59. 1 too 
PIG CRS OF de ee Se ae a i ee by fa! 58. 2 60. 3 62. 6 65.3 60. 7 822 
mre CN SB WYiO a8 oe ois oe a a soekszcuce Soc 61. 2 60. 0 62. 6 60. 6 62.6 61. 4 2.6 
NeEtnEE athe: SNODI 25.5) ce eases oe de woe 63.2 55.9 56. 2 HOLS OSne 58. 1 (HR: 
ve PCa | Ol) Os Sao pe Bee ae, See ee 59. 1 59. 4 60. 6 58. 8 61.2 59. 8 | 2. 4 
LG) (nS fe eee eee eae 59. 7 60. 3 62. 9 61.8 59. 1 60.8 | 3.8 
Moro, wes did AEE ee Meet Sane s 59. 4 57.6 58. 5 60. 9 56.8 58. 6 4,1 
Burns, OER OS OSE a ee ee 59.7 | 161.5 64. 7 60. 3 59. 4 61.1 act 
Aberdeen, Taatis Sats te eet ae ere ae 61.5 56520) O2941e! 67a |e Loge 61.3 10. 9 
Chico, Calif t-te) ee ee ee eee 58. 8 59. 1 52.9 5622 56.8 56.8 G52 

PEMOCLAE PME Et ees 5 ASAD. et Sates 59. 7 58. 9 60. 7 60. 6 60. 4 60. 1 5.6 
LiF GO 28 ws She) Se Oe GE eee ae eet 6.1 3 11.8 10.9 8.5 S20 5| 5 eee: 

1Grown under irrigation. 
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LOAF VOLUME. 

The loaf volume obtained from the same samples of Marquis 
wheat is shown in Table 7. The average loaf volume for the 60 
tests is 2,260 cubic centimeters. The lowest loaf volume was obtained 
from a sample grown at Chico, Calif., in 1919, which produced a 
loaf measuring only 1,720 cubic centimeters. The largest loaf was 
obtained frcm a sample grown at Dickinson, N. Dak., in 1919, which 
produced a loaf measuring 2,860 centimeters. The 1919 samples 
averaged highest in loaf volume for all stations, and those for 1920 
averaged lowest. During the five-year period samples from Chico, 
Calif., averaged only 1,914 cubic centimeters, while the samples 
from Dickinson, N. Dak., produced the largest loaves, averaging 
2,574 centimeters. In the matter of loaf volume, it appears from 
the ranges given that locality has a greater influence than season. 
The average yearly range for the 12 stations was 790 cubic centimeters, 
while the average station range for the five crop years was only 482. 
The greatest range between stations for any crop year was i,110 
cubic centimeters for the year 1919 and the greatest station range 
between crop years was 780 cubic centimeters for Aberdeen, Idaho. 

TABLE 7.—Annual and average volume of loaf of samples of Marquis wheat 

grown at 12 experiment stations in the western United States during the five 
years from 1917 to 1921, inclusive, 

Station. | 1917 1918 | 1919 1920 | 1921 | Average. | Range. 

nt Ce OM Cre: se: Gse. Cnc: Cle: 
MOCCASIN MONG. cocina oc = fens Sees cee ees |” 2,300 4.2; 160) | -2; 220 10 "2330-1" 2.130 2, 228 200 
PsurorMOnGona as fsa) 222 ES. = oo SS 2,180} 2,090} 2,490 | 1,880] 2,460 2, 220 610 
Pyrekarison IN Dak. ce: ~  g  S ce 2,350 | 2,740 | 2,860] 2,330] 2,590 2, 574 530 
Mandan Neabakrn. -2bt20 5). 25) ee eee 2,500 | 2,370} 2,360] 2,430] 2,140 2, 360 360 
INO NS Se Ono eee ee ee eee oe 2,150 | 2,070) 2,610} 2,090] 2,400 2, 264 540 
INDE EVALTOMNGDIS aco bee Cis cae eee een 2,240 | 2,440} 2,340] 2,260] 2,070 2, 270 370 
PAT ON COOL Hed. beeen Sere se se IEE ge te 1,900 | 2,450] 2,180} 2,420] 2,260 2, 242 550 
LLAg col, AV CL ee ee mee een tary A rn 2,530 | 2,030} 2,430] 1,900] 2,290 2, 236 630 
KOTO RONGR nt 4 tee ad s: PR ee 2,240 | 2,600 | 2,280] 2,140] 2,190 2, 290 460 
[EETIS BONO Gree teeta ee Doe eee. 2,125 |12,240 | 2,300 | 2,440] 2,330 2, 287 315 
IDArGECH LUANO: So 1,.2- >. occe sae een seo oe 2,030 | 2,360 | 12,700 | 11,920 | 12, 150 2, 232 780 
ChiconGalttes = 332% 2 sot ons 8S cs F..- n eee 2,260 | 2,000} 1,720} 1,800] 1,790 | 1,914 440 

FAW OLALG. Sass. Sheth) ect © ween E eee 2234 = 2;.296) 1842: 374 | (SD SNG28 2.233] 2, 260 482 
Lets a fee UEP en eee ee i A RI gS 630 740 | 1,140 | 640 800 790 | Seo 

? Grown under irrigation. 

SUMMARY OF INDIVIDUAL SAMPLES. 

These individual samples show that wide variations, due to both 
season and locality, occur within a variety in the principal milling 
and baking quality factors. The data show that in crude protein and 
volume of loaf locality has a greater influence than season, but just 
what peculiarity of conditions of either locality or season is most 
conducive to good results is not shown. No doubt soil fertility, soil 
condition as pertains to seed-bed preparation, time of sowing, stage 
of maturity at time of harvesting, weather conditions before seeding 
and during the growing season and at the time of maturity, and alti- 
tude, all combine to influence the resultant qualities of a sample. 
The data also show the necessity of obtaining a large number of 
samples in order to determine accurately the milling and baking 
values of different varieties of wheat. The milling quality of any 
variety from a single locality in any year therefore is unreliable in 
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determining the milling value of the variety. These experiments 
have also shown that tests of several samples from different localities 
are necessary before much is known regarding the milling qualities 
of a variety. Results from two or three tests, however, will give 
some indication of its milling value, but no definite reliance should 
be placed upon results of less than five tests. Therefore no data are 
presented in this bulletin for any variety with which less than five 
tests have been made. The greater the number of tests, the more 
reliable are the results. After 60 or more samples of a variety have 
been tested, the average of results will be only slightly affected by the 
variations due to locality or season. 

MILLING AND BAKING VALUE OF VARIETIES. 

Under the official grain standards of the United States wheat is 
now graded into five commercial classes,‘ as follows: (1) Hard red 
spring, (2) durum, (3) hard red winter, (4) soft red winter, and 
(5) white. The milling and baking results from varieties are dis- 
cussed under these classes. 

HARD RED SPRING WHEAT 
ESTIMATED ACREAGE 

1919 EACH DOT REPRESENTS 
2,000 AORES 

Fic. 2.—Distributicn of wheat of the Hard Red Spring class. 

THE HARD RED SPRING WHEATS.® 

The commercial class of wheat known as hard red spring, in which 
are included all the varieties of hard red spring common wheat, is 
grown principally in the north central part of the United States, 
where the winters are too severe for winter wheat to be grown safely. 
The States of North Dakota, Minnesota, South Dakota, and Mon- 
tana lead in its production. A map showing the distribution of 
hard red spring wheat in 1919 is shown in Figure 2. ° Nearly 

*For complete information regarding classes, see Handbook of Official Grain Standards 
or ees Shelled Corn, and Oats. U.S. G. S. A. Form No. 90. Revised and reprinted 
ep -* ——s 

* For more complete information concerning the varieties and adaptation of hard red 
spring wheat, see Clark, J. Allen, Martin, John H., and Smith, Ralph W.: Varietal Experi- 
ments with Spring Wheat on the Northern Great Plains, U. S. Dept. Agr., Bul. S78, 1920; 
and Clark, J. Allen, and Martin, John H.: The Hard Red Spring Wheats, U. S. Dept. 
Agr., Farmers’ Bul. 1281, 1922, 

EE re 
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14,000,000 acres of this class of wheat are grown annually in the 
United States, comprising nearly one-fourth of the total wheat 
acreage. In 1919, as shown in Table 8, the acreage exceeded 
16,000,000 acres. 
Although 24 distinct varieties of hard red spring wheat are grown, 

about two-thirds of the acreage of this class consists of the one 
variety, Marquis. This variety is taken as the standard for com- 
paring all other varieties of hard red spring wheat. Milling and 
baking experiments have been made with nearly all of the 24 varie- 
ties, but tests of 5 or more samples have been made with only 17 of 
these. A summary of the results obtained from all samples of these 
17 varieties of hard red spring wheat are shown in Table 9. 

TABLE 8.—EHstimated acreage of hard red spring wheat, 1919. 

State. Acres. State. Acres 

7 Marihitakutac+2.<0:--.\chen a 6,801, 000ll Nebraska=2... =... £3 ea ee 375, 500 
MUINTOSD ED: ees he oe = oo se ee eet 34233600))||, Washingtones-one san- scene = eee 239, 400 

Hi. SOUtMEDAKOLA: on -4- mates. tesa eons $;038;,000 |cldaho > 22: sa. Shes fo be ee eae 202, 000 
TOM ade see ee ee eres 20, OGD OF es cero toma ack epee ees ae 468, 800 

Ht OMAR a 1 onto am eie an a eens As 537, 600 
{ Mia eee ir hk 520, 100 Wnited Sistes:: 25-20 2 Bee 16, 326, 800 

WuaSeanSINet px le Nee ceca sa ae | 399, 

TABLE 9.—Summary of milling 

| 
| 
} 

| and baking data on hard red spring wheat 
| varieties grown during the seven years from 1915 to 1921, inclusive. 

l 
Test weight 

~. | per bushel. | = Milling yields. Baking results. 
i st | 

| =I 8) = it 
| ae: S © cs = 35 Ee ey Loaf. || Variety. oes | fi SRR bat = ae ae = ZS 5 
| oF \ ae tte Sul oa) ae acl cs | Pe 8 

4 i) ol = ~ 5 oO 

| 2. lap | Ae ee aa Be E es ese abt 
i Bae fe Bes S| es] So eek leas 
i) FAA = 6) n n Ay at ee | = = Ss 
| - | Paes] aeons oe a 

| i Lbs. | LS \P C6 Pact s\ Bch P-cbo\ Pocba (C.c. |G ms.) Stone: |Sicone-\e each. 
a Cl cipd hag e ee 16; |, 58:1 59. 45181359 5|°7102.) 15.-5 | 13. 391.61. 1 935: |? 50 | 90. 1) 91 wea 049 
ty Wakouaensto20 2 i..net 6 | 50.4 | 58.2 | 11.2 | 67.7 | 14.0] 18.3 | 58.9 |2,358 | 485} 91.7) 90.8 }...... 
h i So Git Se eee 43 | 57.0 | 58.4 |-14.1 | 66.6 | 17.9 | 15.5 | 60.1 |2,114 | 495 | 86.9) 88.3 -47 

Glyndon 2c. os..2 <5. 36 | 56.3 | 57.9415. 5 | 69.5 | 15.8 | 14.7 | 60.3 |2,137 | 494 | 88.1) 89.3 47 
Haynes Bluestem....| 128 | 53.6 | 55.7 | 13.4 | 68.1] 15.6 | 16.3 | 60.6 |2, 246 | 493 | 89.9 | 89.1 5 

ww Humpback. :.....2.- 62 | 58.8 | 60.2 | 11.6 | 72.5 | 13.0 | 14.5 | 54. 2 |1, 883 | 480] 86. 7 | 87.5 . 44 
Kaitehener: 2222. 2s. 9 | 57.2 | 58.6 | 13.9 | 71.4 | 14.0 | 14.6 | 60.4 |2,171 | 504 | 89.6) 90.6 .48 

) NOUR se crass aes ee are 213 38 | 58.9 | 60. 7 415.4 | 71.11 15.0 | 13.9 | 64.2 |2, 257 | 506 | 90.8] 88.7 - 58 
1 Marquise. =. cno=.be' 406 | 56.6 | 58.6 | 13.1 | 69.3 | 15.9 | 14. 8 | 59. 6 |2,274 | 491 | 90.9 | 90.8 - 00 
1) Nootka 2222 cee See 9 | 59.7 | 61. 2-416. 4 | 71.8 | 16.1 | 12.1! 60. 8 /1, 824 | 502 | 88.8) 87.3 . O4 

PIONEOrs sock Aa eee 60 | 57.7 | 58.8 | 16.1 | 70.6 | 16.8 | 12.6 | 60. 8 |2,311 | 496 | 90.3 | 90.4 49 
Boweltee i cessn tee 62 | 57.5 | 58.8 | 16.0 | 70.9 |) 14.9 | 14.2 | 61.5 |2,119} 501 |'87.8 | 89.0 - 46 
IPTONIGGs| Aes ce Bes 58 | 58.7 | 59.44 16.6 | 72.1 | 15.5 | 12.4 | 60.0 12,279 | 496 | 87.9 | 87.8 - 52 
(IPresvone ss 2 fos 119 | 57.7 | 59.1 | 14.0} 68.7} 16.2 | 15.1) 59.8 2,199 | 491 | 88.21 89.0 -48 
RedSBopss sas. ese 20 | 56.1 | 57.2 | 14.2 | 71.5) 13.6 | 14.9} 60. 2 |2,248 | 498 | 89.7 | 90.7 -49 

} Red chiietes- = s2-acne 34 | 56.3 | 58.3 | 12.6 | 69.2 | 15.5 | 15.3 | 59.9 |2,252 | 492 | 89.6 | 90.8 . 40 
Rib ys-5-eeeiok sects 22 | 58.2 | 59.6 | 15.4 | 70.1 | 15.5 | 14.4 | 62.4 |2,188 | 506 | 89.3 | 92.7 -d1 

fe SG es) ES SSS Ee OS ee a 2 ess eee eee 

. | Average of varietal 
i samples (Max. No. | 

JAQ8 into a. Ate 56.8 | 58.5 | 13.9 | 69.6 | 15.7 | 14.7 | 59.9 |2,210 | 493 | 89.5 | 89.8 .49 
' Average? of class 
| (Max Non tl) es 225019 sloce =. 13.6 |69.3 | 15.3 | 15.4 | 59.4 > 142 | 493 | 89.5 | 89.3 . 50 

} 

) 1 This column contains the maximum number of samples used for each variety. In some instances, 
particularly for the factors ofloafeolor and ash, the results given represent the average of a fewer number 
of samples for the reason that complete data on all the samples were not available. The number ofsamples 
used for the various factors is givenin Figures No. 12 to 23, inclusive. ; : : : 

| 2 Average ofall hard red spring wheat samples on which tests were made, including the varietal samples 

: 
| shown above. 

ie stil . 
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Only the average results obtained from each of the varieties are 
iven. The limits of this bulletin prevent the tabulation of the 

results from individual samples or the results for different years. In 
Table 9 the varieties are arranged in alphabetical order, without 
regard to the number of samples of each which have been milled or 
to the agricultural importance of the varieties. The number and 
sources of the samples by States are given in Table 10. 

TABLE 10.—Number of samples of each variety of hard red spring wheat grown 
in each State, the data on which are shown in Table 9. 

= = SI aa fs: 
ead |= Pes Me I neh < = disc 

a}o| 3/8/18] S |] . | oo = - | aloe 
Variety. Ss\8iss\slel3 @ ge =a = ie hae Sl Pia ee | el bal 

els ls“lElelS(S18/F19/8lsiSlala|s Bal = 
7 aS ° a S [->) a & 3S AN S = = iS Reale S 

Za) Sim est Ee yo 4S One Veco id |b 1M He ote 

JIL ee? Se ee ees eee S| Se eed eee be ea 2 sco Rear C8 eee es en 16 
Dakotas =< 22ss- = 52: oe aS Boe) i ees ares eee op ae eel ee (Ree ees [eae | eee ee ise 6 
‘Blin ene Se eee 135) ols OF aaala (6) 1: 6/4: 4 Ace 74 sie Saae) eae secd bse-4 sece 43 
pent oe TF oa} 8) e1- 6) St 2 a eas eee DIRE enetelncs | aaafacselanes 36 
Haynes Bluestem: 2..| 74 | 11 | 14) 117-8) 7) 2 ]--.-|...-]---- We |e se Sie ee, Pe, ear 128 
CEXEYUD] 0) 13 (Gi eS I fa a ee es eee PN | enews Soe all eee | peerere ee ieys| eee ers | ote ee 1 62 
Kitchener. 2.5 3..2. ..2: 18 | eee PES ote) a eee el olf Pee [rari bry a | Pee bee 2 9 
L(t aoe Se 14/ 3 [ese beeeal 22 He Paar fo. oJs|aske|eves|oae x 1 ie 38 
LU igt Se ae 17S | 45ers 19C| AT 8 eestor) 2h | 2°) 12 6-4 1" 2 1 406 
Norkaes 382 co2 es leg bee! eel. vas | At oe eel Fe Bese Eee Seed bho Mae BARE Dose) ieace 9 
Jun? CE eee OS Sa ie es a ae ca eee eee ee Dliciges [et celeeeclwae acer eee 60 
Power oN vl 225.5 IS) 220 ae IO 5 fa ee bt ie aes eee ees 62 
beeltides..2!2. 32-2. 25 Tin ests le SP lade lee ccle st =| =e Sclneetlek, lo a talaaee 58 
Bresteie 9. 0-70... - SAMO 1 Fo, pa IO 5B fark |eseay 8 [lech Bo 2e. fe oe osee 1 119 
derBopse. 222s... s5-: = ol eb ge) Paces a et BS + 27g) ae a ees Lec be pe pe 20 
Bee re ne os 5 = Se Ae 8 oe eee [geil aR De i ee ae el Peeeiee) aape ae 8 (eee Pee See 1 34 
JD Ga See ee 4} 2 4} 5| 2 2 a A a ee Pes mes el ee 22 

Ee Rage aga jai ce pa 93 | 83 | 60 | 39 | 35 | 33 | 26 | sm 2-2 eI thei be: | pig Nad fF 

In many of the varieties a considerable number of the samples 
milled are directly comparable with samples of Marquis. That is, 
the two varieties have been grown at experiment stations under 
similar conditions during the same years. A comparison of the 
results from these comparable samples of the several varieties with 
those of Marquis makes possible a more accurate determination of the 
milling and baking qualities of each of the varieties than is shown 
by the average of all samples. The varieties are discussed in the 
order in which they appear in Table 9, and where accurate compari- 
sons are possible, separate tables showing these data are presented. 
The relative differences between each of the varieties and of Marquis 
are shown in tabular form for the more important varieties, the value 
of Marquis for all characters being taken as 100. Photographs 
showing the relative differences in the quality of bread made from 
ene of the principal varieties of this class of wheat are found in 
Plate I. . 
Chul.—The Chul variety was introduced by the United States De- 

partment of Agriculture from Russian Turkestan in 1902. It is a 
bearded, glabrous, white-glumed variety, having large, very hard 
kernels which resemble durum wheat. The original seed was a mix- 
ture of red and white kernels, the greater part being red. The name 
Chul has been continued for the red-kerneled portion, and the white- 
kerneled strain is called Talimka. Both types have been grown sep- 
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arately at experiment stations, but a part of the original introduc- 
tion, which consisted of 100 pounds, was distributed to farmers. 
The wheat grown commercially under the name Chul, therefore, 
usually is a mixture of Chul and Talimka. Chul and Talimka are 
grown commercially only in California and Nevada, where less than 
2,000 acres were reported in 1919. 

Sixteen samples of Chul wheat have been milled and baked in the 
milling laboratory. These samples were obtained from experiment 
stations in Oregon, Idaho, Utah, California, and Washington during 
the three years from 1917 to 1919, and one sample was obtained from 
Utah in 1921. Twelve of the samples milled are directly comparable 
with an equal number of Marquis samples. A summary of these 
results are shown in Table 11. 

The Chul variety is a very hard wheat and is, therefore, somewhat 
difficult to mill. It has shghtly exceeded Marquis in test weight per 
bushel, but has a lower crude protein content. It has approximately 
equaled Marquis in yield of flour, shorts, and bran, and has a con- 
siderably higher water absorption. It is inferior to Marquis in vol- 
ume, texture, and color of loaf, three important bread-quality factors. 
It is not used in the manufacture of bread-making flour. 

Chul has not yielded well except in the Pacific Coast States and 
even there it is much inferior to the more productive varieties of 
white wheat. The weak straw of Chul frequently causes lodging and 
makes the crop difficult to harvest. The growing of Chul wheat 
should be discontinued. 

TABLE 11—Summary of milling and baking data on 12 samples of Chal and 
12 comparable samples of Marquis grown during the four years from 1917 to 
1919, inclusive, and in 1921. 

aie : Percentage 
Descriptive data. Chul. Marquis. of Marquis. 

| 

INMIMDOLOLSATM less. -t- sates ce! 65. aee aoe aes ee te eee 12 124 Sage ee ee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)...........-.-- pounds... 59. 3 59. 4 99.8 
Crude protein:content of wheat. 2-..2:..2-S...-s<aes 2 oeceee per cent... 14.0 14.5 96. 6 
Mieldiotstrareht flourie 2.24 hos Bene ee eg oe Oat dois! 71.4 7 ef 99.6 
ELE GL ORSHOLLS - ccc cP Sec AR eee a ch hn soe ee ee a Gos=- 15.3 aa 101.3 
irelaioh Oran’. Co 22 fos Str So ae SA ae See oe eee ene doles: 1353 13.2 100. 8 
Water-absorption:of flours: 5. 42. Se see A fe do.... 61.2 59.8 102.3 
ETO OUNOAL 2 322 Foe oo ois tine se tee 3 a cubic centimeters. - 1, 954 2, 290 85.3 
Wreirhtomoaietts i ete St Slee SU eee eee grams... 501 494 “ASRO1S4 
MexhuLeiOul Oats 5.2 oa SS. 1 se See eee score. . 90. 0 91.3 98.6 
Colorofldat...2... >... ed etch SR Te oo Se ew es dos? 91.9 92.0 99.9 
ASHRAM OUTP!: +e Pate eA se oi Ose See eee per cent... 0. 48 0. 49 98.0 

1 Average of eight samples. 

Dakota.—The Dakota variety is a pure-line selection of the 
original Haynes Bluestem wheat and was developed at the North 
Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station about 1898. It was widely 
grown in North Dakota about a decade ago, but because of its late 
maturity and consequent injury from rust and drought the Dakota 
variety usually produces low yields, and has been largely displaced 
by Marquis. 

The samples of the Dakota wheat which were milled and baked 
were obtained mostly from commercial sources in 1916, the year of a 
severe rust epidemic. This accounts for its low test weight per 
bushel. The results show that it is very similar in quality to the 
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LOAVES OF BREAD FROM SIX VARIETIES OF HARD RED SPRING WHEAT. 

The varieties, with source of grain and average loaf volumes, are as follows: From Dickinson, N.Dak., 
1920 crop: A, Marquis, 2,320 c.c.; B, Kota, 2,250¢.¢.: C, Red Fife, 2,290 ce. c.; D, Haynes Bluestem, 
2,110 c. c.; E, Preston, 2,190 ¢. ¢.; from Hoffman, Minn., 1918 crop: F', Humpback, 1,830 ec. e. 
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Haynes Bluestem wheat described later, and resembles it in the ap- 
pearance of the plant and grain. 
Ghirka.—The Ghirka variety, known also as Early Russian, 

Russian, and Russian Fife, was introduced from the Volga River 
district of southern Russia by the United States Department of Agri- 
culture and also by Russian immigrants. Ghirka is awnless and 
has glabrous, white glumes. It resembles the Fife wheats but has 
larger and softer kernels and more tapering heads. The variety is 
rown sparingly, mostly under the name of Russian, in western 

North Dakota, South Dakota, and in Wyoming. 
Forty-three samples of Ghirka wheat have been milled from sam- 

ples obtained from experiment stations in Colorado, North Dakota, 
Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, Texas, and Wyoming during the six 
years from 1915 to 1920, inclusive. Comparable samples of Marquis 
are available for comparison with 34 of the Ghirka samples. A 
summary of the results from these samples is shown in Table 12. 

The data show that the Ghirka variety is inferior to Marquis in 
both milling and baking qualities, and is especially inferior in yield 
of straight flour produced. The acre yields of Ghirka have been 
lower than Marquis, hence its cultivation should be discontinued. 

TABLE 12.—Summary of milling and baking data on 34 samples of Ghirka and 
34 comparative samples of Marquis grown during the six years from 1915 to 
1920, inclusive. 

Descriptive data. Ghirka. | Marquis. Serene 

MAEM TENT EG SER DSI 2 ote op ty. Fe st is cabin eae 34 S44) eee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat).............. pounds. . 58.4 59.2 98.6 
Crude protein content of wheat.......................---- per cent.. 14.2 15.3 92.8 
a MS EST a AEC il ge a tee ee a oe dose. 66. 4 69.5 95.5 
SE a ae eee ae ee ee eee ae ih a 18.2 17.6 103.4 
rurenmmrnmesser rae eee ce el. oi Soke oe don. 15.4 12.9 119.4 
PanIIT LION OF BOMT- 2: -> 52. | 22 2c 2 e doi 60. 4 60. 6 99.7 
MPSCHONE NOT eens tS Sn ee cubic centimeters. -| 2,109 2,336 90.3 
PS UUs SNS eo a ee ee ea ey ee eens grams.. 496 497 99.8 
0 Dg CSc ee es ae ee oe ee score. .| 86.2 91.4 94.3 
ULCER Sa eS SS ape aia: aie ee ee A ae eee Sees doi... 88.2 G3.2 94.6 
tee SS Fe ee ee ee per cen 0. 46 0.50 92.0 

1 Average of eight samples. 

Glyndon.—The Glyndon variety, known also as Minnesota No. 163, 
is a pure strain of Fife wheat originated at the Minnesota Agricul- 
tural Experiment Station. It is an awnless, glabrous, white-glumed 
variety similar to Red Fife. It was first distributed for commercial 
growing in 1898 and soon became one of the most important wheats 
grown in Minnesota, but in recent years it has largely disappeared 
from cultivation. 

In all, 36 samples of Glyndon wheat have been milled, all of which 
can be directly compared with samples of Marquis grown under 
similar conditions. These samples were obtained from experiment 
stations in Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, Wy- 
oming, Colorado, Nebraska, and Texas during the seven-year period 
from 1915 to 1921, inclusive. A summary of the results of the com- 
parable tests with Glyndon and Marquis are shown in Table 13. 

The experiments show that Glyndon slightly exceeds Marquis in 
percentage of crude protein, but is inferior to Marquis in all other 

_ factors with the exception that it has a lower ash content of flour. 
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Glyndon is shown to be considerably inferior to Marquis in volume of | 
loaf, the principal bread-making factor. It is inferior to Marquis in 
yield, and should be displaced by that variety. 

TABLE 153.—Summary of milling and baking data on 36 samples of Glyndon 
and 36 comparable samples of Marquis grovm during the seven years from 
1915 to 1921, inclusive. 

Gas : Percentage ; Cc . T Descriptive data Glyndon. | Marquis. of Marquis. 

ANIA DETONSANI DIOS ts. eee ee OE SE Se Nee) ees ene oe 36 36 422 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat). -............. pounds.. 57.9 59.3 97.6 
Crude protein content of wheat.........-.........-------- per cent. .| 15.5 15.3 101.3 
Wield orstraizhy foun ss) {$i ss ate ee eet 2 ee eS adorsss| 69.5 70.1 99.1 
BGloldtGhShorise... attr. 6-02 oS sc oe meee eae ae ee doses: 15.8 16.8 94.0 
PerOlCsan Dra oo eet ee see eh ek a, dors 14.7 By 1122 
Watenabsorprion of flowrer cf 5: . eet 28 5h ee ees do....| 60.3 60.9 99.0 
MOLGING OGLOA TS f oes Seg = sas Se cee See cubic centimeters... PAB Y 2,302 90.9 
Wieipht omhoums 25-40 £F 2): Sea ie oe ee ae eee grams.. 494 497 99.4 
exmiHneobloatewees. 3.7.25 3.1 Se ee ot ee score... 88.1 91.4 96.4 
COlLOT ONO a fee ee SRS OLAS K Sot PRR ee PEN) Soe SSA RES doit 89.1 93.1 95.7 

94.0 AST AM TOUR ey ehh = oo wer eee tere ge Sige soe per cent.. 0.47 0.50 

1 Average of 10 samples. 

Haynes Bluestem.—The Haynes Bluestem variety, known also as 
Bluestem, Marvel Bluestem, and Minnesota No. 169, was first de- 
veloped through selection by L. H. Haynes, of Fargo, N. Dak., 
about 1895. Bluestem wheat was grown in the Dakotas, however, 
before Mr. Haynes distributed his strain. The variety was further 
selected by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, which 
distributed a pure-line selection known as Minnesota 169, in the 
late nineties. The name Haynes Bluestem is now commonly used 
for the several strains that have been developed and grown. It 
is an awnless, pubescent (velvety), white-glumed wheat, that ma- 
tures late and is frequently injured by rust and drought. 

In all, 128 samples of Haynes Bluestem wheat have been milled. 
Fifty-four of these can be directly compared with samples of 
Marquis grown, under the same conditions. Many commercial 
samples of Bluestem wheat were obtained from farmers, elevators, 
and milling companies in the Dakotas and Montana. The samples 
that can be compared with Marquis were obtained from the experi- 
ment stations in North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, 
Wyoming, Nebraska, and Texas during the seven years from 1915 to 
1921, inclusive. A summary of the comparable samples and those of 
Marquis are shown in Table 14. 

The data show Haynes Bluestem to have a lighter test weight 
per bushel than the samples of Marquis grown under similar condi- 
tions. This is in part due to its great susceptibility to stem rust. 
In crude protein the Haynes Blustem slightly exceeds Marquis, 
as it does in water absorption of flour. In yield of straight flour 
and in volume, texture, and color of loaf it is inferior to Marquis. 
Flour from Haynes Bluestem has averaged higher in ash than that 
from Marquis. Haynes Bluestem has produced lower yields than 
most other varieties of hard red spring wheat, due largely to 
its late maturity. Considering all these facts it would be advisable 
to discontinue Haynes Bluestem from cultivation, 
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TABLE 14.—Summary of milling and baking data on 54 samples of Haynes Blue- 
stem and 54 comparable samples of Marquis grown during the seven years 
from 1915 to 1921. inclusive. 

Descriptive data. es Marquis. oe 

LS DERCTE ESE Salle sa ee i ean! = aerial ae ene eae ee ee 54 ed eer ee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat) ...-......--.. pounds.. 56.6 59. 2 95.6 
Crude protein content of wheat. -.....+......-.+---------- per cent... 15.6 15.5 100.6 
Yield ofstraight fiour.............. eee oP ee Fe ee ae do. 2. - 70.1 70.3 99.7 
0 IE 3 22a ee ee ee ee eee a e do: .3. 14.8 1537 94.3 
ne tLae ey eee eae et ee ee = eee Sess ane dos. 15.1 14.0 107.9 
eee ADSeni On Of OUT: 2: Soa. S252 Y.-S ii 5. Ss 5 Li we devic: 61.3 60. 8 100. 8 
0 EE 0 i ee ee ee a See cubic centimeters. . 2, 228 2, 354 94.6 
0 UST ges be ies SOG 6 ee 6 Ree So ae eee grams.. 498 498 100.0 
en 2 ee ed score... 90. 0 | 91.1 98.8 
od. Late. itha teks Es aS a pin Le eles ae pee cae a ee do=.2 90. 2 92.8 97.2 
0) LESS a: SE Sere Op ora ea ee ee eaten cree meet =SpeG cent 0. 50 | 0.48 | 104. 2 

1 Average of 28 samples. 

Humpback.—The Humpback variety originated from field selec- 
tions made by J. P. Berglund, a farmer living near Kensington, 
Minn. The original head was probably the result of natural hybridi- 
zation. ‘Two strains were developed, the first being distributed about 
1905. This strain is often called Bearded Bluestem, as the head is 
bearded and has pubescent or velvety chaff (glumes). A second 
strain, having glabrous or smooth chaff, was distributed somewhat 
later than the rst, and both strains were grown as Humpback. The 
second strain has recently been named Dixon. In recent years the 
acreage of both strains has been reduced, principally because of their 
poor milling and’baking quality. In 1919 it was estimated that about 
32,000 acres of both strains were grown in Illinois, Minnesota, Ne- 
braska, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wisconsin. Since that 
year the acreage is believed to have been still further reduced. 

Sixty-two samples of the so-called Humpback wheat have been 
milled. These were obtained almost entirely from commercial sources 
in Minnesota, South Dakota, and North Dakota, where the variety 
was principally grown. No distinction was made between the two 
strains when most of these samples were obtained, and it is therefore 
not possible to present the results from the varieties separately. 
There are also few samples of Marquis grown under conditions 
which would make it possible to give a fair comparison between 
Humpback and that variety. The data given in Table 9, however, 
show that the Humpback variety produces a high percentage of 
straight flour but is exceptionally low in crude protein content, water 
absorption, and loaf volume, as well as in color and texture of the 
bread. ‘These experiments confirm the results obtained from com- 
mercial mills which early showed Humpback to be poorly adapted 
to the manufacture of bread-making fiour. Because of its inferior 
bread-making qualities, the requirements of the Federal wheat stand- 
ards for hard red spring wheat places it in the red spring subclass. 

In addition to its poor bread-making quality, Humpback wheat 
has produced low yields in nearly all comparative experiments. The 
growing of this variety should be discontinued. 

53480 °—24——2 
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Kitchener.—Kitchener originated from a distinctly different head 
of wheat found in a field of Marquis in 1911 by Dr. Seager Wheeler 
at Maple Grove Farm, Rosthern, Saskatchewan, Canada. This 
wheat, which is distinctly different from Marquis, was increased and 
distributed about four or five years later. Kitchener wheat is grown 
to some extent in Canada but is not yet important in the United 
States. It differs from Marquis in being taller and later and in 
having a wider or more clavate spike. 

Nine samples of Kitchener wheat have been milled. These were 
obtained from experiment stations in Minnesota, North Dakota, Mon- 
tana, Wyoming, and Colorado, where they were grown in 1918, 1920, 
and 1921. Eight of these samples are directly comparable with sam- 
ples of the Marquis variety grown at the same points and under 
similar conditions. The results of these comparable tests are shown 
in Table 15. 

The data show that Kitchener is equal in yield of straight flour to 
Marquis, but inferior in test weight per bushel and in volume and 
color of loaf. The differences are not great except in volume of loaf, 
where it appears to be significantly poorer than Marquis. In gen- 
eral, Kitchener is a very satisfactory milling and bread-making wheat. 

Kitchener wheat has yielded somewhat less than Marquis in com- 
parative experiments. 

Tasie 15.—Summary of milling and baking data on eight samples of Kitchener 
and eight comparable samples of Marquis grown in the three years 1918, 1919, 
and 1921. 

Descriptive data. Kitchener.| Marquis. ot Manan 

Num beronsamp less acfi25s-Sssisc ek Re eee ae aos cee ee eaiebiaee 8 8 | adeen scone 
Test weight per pushel (mill-cleaned wheat)........-...... pounds. . 58.5 59.9 97.7 
Crude protein content of wheat..........--..-.----------- per cent.. 14.1 15.3 92.2 
NIClGrOLSiLaleNGTLOUT: «225 sof te ee eee «ne oe Seek eee dose Wie ‘iia 100. 0 
Mieldlorshorts2 O32 ees Me SCs Eee Piece rete doves 14.3 13. 9 102.9 
Masldsonhrany 2s) 0 os yl tak a Lee Ben haere ee Beg et dos 14.6 15.0 97.3 
Waternabsorptionvof floun2 225252 127 Be he er eee ce doz. 60. 6 60. 6 100.0 
Volume Ofori: a5 sea tot ag ess se ck ere ee cubic centimeters. . 2, 184 2,300 95.0 
Welohtzotloat:: siete es concrete nae tee oe aoe grams... 504 500 100. 8 
Pexture OMoOal sk esse ee eevee yee N82 eS EE ee eee eee score... 89.6 89.1 100.6 
(WOlOTONOAT. ooo cjcee ee oe ete eee en ts Se dos5. 90. 6 92.1 98. 4 
PAS Fite OUI oho. cioe act oie ee oe eee aS aete Soe eee per cent.. 0. 49 0. 50 98.0 

Kota.—The original seed of this variety was obtained in Russia, in 
1903, by Prof. H. L. Bolley, of the North Dakota Agricultural Col- 
lege, while making a study of the flax industry of Europe for the 
United States Department of Agriculture. In the years immediately 
following its introduction this wheat was not known to have any 
special merit. After the rust epidemic of 1916 mixtures of it in 
Monad durum wheat were found, by L. R. Waldron,® of the North 
Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station, and J. A. Clark, of the 
United States Department of Agriculture, to be resistant to some 
forms of stem rust. They separated it from Monad, found it to have 
good agronomic and milling values, and named it Kota. The com- 
mercial production of Kota wheat began in 1919, and in 1922 about 

6 Waldron, L. R., and Clark, J. A.: Kota, a rust-resisting variety of common spring 
wheat. In Jour, Amer. Soe. Agron., v. 11, No. 5, p. 187-195, 1919. 

one ee 
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6,000 acres of the variety were grown. Kota is awned and has 
elabrous white glumes. Its kernels are larger and harder than most 
other varieties of hard red spring wheat. 

In all, 38 milling tests have been made with Kota wheat. Samples 
were obtained from experiment stations in North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, Nebraska, Kan- 
sas, Wisconsin, Oregon, and Washington. Most of ‘the samples were 
from the 1921 crop, only 9 samples having been milled from samples 
grown during the three years 1918 to 1920. Of the 38 samples, 33 are 
directly comparable with samples of Marquis. Data on these sam- 
ples are shown in Table 16. 

Partly because Kota is resistant to stem rust, it has averaged 
heavier in test weight per bushel and therefore has graded higher 
than samples of Marquis grown under the same conditions. In these 
experiments it has averaged higher than Marquis in yield of flour 
and shorts, but lower in “bran. It is higher in crude protein and 
water absor ption and slightly higher in weight and texture of loaf. 
On the average it has given a lower loaf volume than Marquis but 
# higher volume than the other commercial varieties of hard red 
spring wheat. It has scored lower in color of bread and has a con- 
siderably higher ash content. In general, however, Kota has proven 
superior to Marquis in 7 of the id important milling and baking 
factors, the unweighted average of which shows Kota to exceed 
Marquis and all other commercial varieties of hard red spring wheat 
in milling and bread-making values. The production of this variety 
has increased rapidly since its value was discovered, and it doubtless 
will soon become one of the most important varieties of hard red 
spring wheat. 

The yields per acre of Kota have averaged considerably higher 
than Marquis-in North Dakota and South Dakota during the past 
four years and it has produced good yields in northeastern portions 
of Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado. Outside of these regions it 
usually has yielded less than Marquis. 

TABLE 16.—Summary of milling and baking data on 33 samples of Kota and 
33 comparable samples of Marquis grown during the four years from 1918 to 
1921, inclusive. 

Descriptive data. Kota. Marquis. of Marae 

eo iso Lok eae for ey ae ee ee ee ee 33 Sa ese aa eee ee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat).............--. pounds. . 60. 4 57.8 104.5 
pauan proveur conten’ Of wheat.:...2..25..5........ 0.655 per cent.. 15.6 15. 0 104.0 
Maeltonshmueitp HOt ss. 262... fessa: . sade ccc cca. 2 22h trrcees do: 4. 70.8 69. 0 102.6 
Dep as ok Sata 3 Sane Seek eae is a a Gow. 2. 15.0 14.3 104.9 
Pereee Die sss see ee ee eel Ee otees dows: 14.2 16.7 85. 0 
en OTIS DE ea dos. 64. 4 60. 2 107.0 
Meersihice OL lotta) se sabe PSS Pik cubic centimeters. . 2, 263 2, 380 95. 1 
LEE Citys, 8 Bek ap BE 1 ES, oe oe ae Sere © grams... 506 497 | 101.8 
EDDIE GUND Shayla eg eae a eal SE cs ine score. .| 90. 8 89. 4 101.6 
Eas SES ges Seats Saker eae es eee Be do... 88. 6 90. 8 | 97.6 
J) UD DiC ae eae ee ee per cent 0. 60 0. 53 113. 2 

1 Average of 32 samples. 

Marquis.—The Marquis variety was originated in Canada by selec- 
tion from a hybrid produced by crossing "Red Fife with a hard red 
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wheat from Calcutta, India. The cross was made by Dr. A. P. Saun- 
ders, of the Dominion department of agriculture, about 1892, and 
the plant from which Marquis developed was selected in 1903 by | 
Dr. C. E. Saunders, Dominion cerealist, who named the variety. The 
commercial growing of Marquis wheat began in Canada about 1909 
and in the United States about 1913. It soon became the leading 
spring wheat in North America. More than 11 million acres of 
Marquis were grown in the United States in 1919. 

Marquis has produced the highest average yields of any hard red 
spring variety in nearly all areas where this class of wheat is grown. 
Red Fife and Power yield as well as Marquis in northwestern North 
Dakota and northeastern Montana. Kota outyields Marquis in 
North and South Dakota in seasons when rust occurs. Java (Early 
Java) or selections from it have yielded as well as Marquis in central 
Towa and northern Wisconsin. Red Bobs appears to outyield Mar- 
quis in central Montana. With the exceptions mentioned above, 
Marquis is the most productive variety of hard red spring wheat and 
is well adapted to all of the northern spring wheat region. It is not 
resistant to rust. On poor soils it is not especially productive and 
sometimes is too short to be harvested readily. 
When grown under favorable conditions Marquis produces a plump 

kernel that yields a good percentage of flour. Well-developed Mar- 
quis kernels are equal or superior to all other hard red spring wheats 
in yield of flour. Under unfavorable conditions Marquis may have a 
lower test weight per bushel and consequently a lower flour yield 
than some other varieties. In the quality of its flour for bread mak- 
ing Marquis excels all other varieties of hard red spring wheat now 
commercially grown in the United States. The bread produced from 
this wheat has a large expansion and an excellent texture and color. 
The milling and baking data from all samples of Marquis are shown 
in Table 9, and the data from samples comparable with each other 
variety of hard red spring wheat are shown in Tables 11 to 24, inclu- 
sive, in connection with the discussion of these other varieties. 
Norka.—Norka originated from a pure-line selection of a common 

wheat separated from a plat of Kubanka durum in 1908, by W. G. 
Shelley, then a representative of the United States Department of 
Agriculture at Akron, Colo. The name is the reverse spelling of 
Akron. It is an awned, glabrous, brown-glumed wheat with hard, 
bright red kernels. This variety showed considerable promise as a 
high-yielding spring wheat at Akron and was further tested at experi- 
ment stations in Wyoming, Montana, and North Dakota, from 
which nine milling samples were obtained in 1918, 1920, and 1921. 
All samples milled can be directly compared with those of Marquis, 
and the comparison is shown in Table 17. 

The results show that while Norka exceeded Marquis in test weight 
per bushel, crude protein content, and yield of flour and shorts, it 
produced a very low loaf volume, is considerably inferior in color of 
loaf, and is high in ash content. As the experiments proved the 
variety to be of low bread-making value, and as it has given only 
medium yields, it was not distributed commercially and is now dis- 
carded from experiments at most stations. 
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TABLE 17.—Summary of milling and baking data on nine samples of Norka 
and nine comparable samples of Marquis grown during the three years 1918, 
1920, and 1921. 

l 

Descriptive data. Norka. Marquis. | oftarace 

ERT D1 MSETEE Tl See 2 2 EN: Eg ee See eres Dy ot 9 | 9 | 52434- See 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat).............-- pounds. . 61.2 59. 4 | 103. 0 
Crude protein content of wheat..................-...--.-- per cent.. 16.4 15.0 | 109. 3 
Sesame antrcaee te tees OHIO 8 ce 20 2h Se che ds coke do. 71.8 69.7 | 103. 0 
se rT ea 7s ASNT ST ee Ss ee Fees SS do.... 16.1 15.0 | 107.3 
i SEE a Ree ee ee ee se dot. -} 12.1 15.3 | 79.1 
0 EESENS UT UT 771 9 67 ei ce le dart 60.8 | 61.1 | 99.5 
UD, ig Er ee 2 ae eee eee eee nae cubic centimeters. - 1, 824 | 2, 329 | 78.3 
"TEES UTD 2 ees See gee end ae Aaa 2 grams. .| 502 | 500 | 100. 4 
SS LOE OR Oi OCLs Dek oe eee eet ee ee score ..-! 88.8 | 89.3 | 99.4 
TTS Pap ae ee ee oe Se ee dps: 87.3 92.3 | 94.6 
SRE NER eee? are S RUS SPs AW vind JOE CE Ee AE AAT per cent. .| 0. 54 0. 47 | 114.9 

Pioneer.—Pioneer wheat was obtained from a cross between Riga 
and Preston made by Dr. C. E. Saunders in 1903 at the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Canada. It is an early bearded va- 
riety with glabrous white glumes. This variety was introduced into 
the United States for experimental purposes by the United States 
Department of Agriculture in 1915. It has since been grown at a 
considerable number of experiment stations, but as it has not exceeded 
Marquis in yield it has not been distributed for commercial growing 
in the United States, although it is grown commercially to a limited 
extent in Canada. 

Sixty samples of Pioneer have been tested for their milling and 
bread-making value. Samples were obtained from experiment sta- 
tions in North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, Wyom- 
ing, Colorado, Nebraska, and Texas. Fifty-six samples can be 
directly compared with samples of Marquis grown under the same 
conditions. A summary of the comparative results of these experi- 
ments is shown in Table 18. 
=The data show Pioneer to equal or slightly exceed Marquis in all 

milling and baking factors except volume, weight, and texture of 
loaf, and in these factors it is not significantly poorer. In general, 
a is about equal to Marquis in milling and bread-making 
value. 

TABLE 18.—Summary of milling and baking data on 56 samples of Pioneer 
and 56 comparable samples of Marquis grown during the seven years from 
1915 to 1921, inclusive. 

a Se . F Percentage Descriptive data. | Pioneer. | Marquis. | o¢ Marquis. 

ES Se ae ee ee ee | 56 56°)! 25 See 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat).............-- pounds. .} 58.9 58. 2 101.2 
Crude protein content of wheat.......................-.-- per cent. | 16. 2 15.5 104.5 
0 SE ET eae eek ee eg ee do: 2... 70. 9 69. 6 101.9 
OO ee PS Sea ae eA ee eee! GG. 37, 16.5 16.6 99. 4 
Ue aS a ae ee Oe ee nk Ds go da2253 12.6 | 13.8 91.3 
eet eesti Ol four... . =. 22.24 5225,+-322-2Li-- 20: -- dG: .. 60. 7 | 60.7 100. 0 
ELE 1 Pe a ale het Se al I a ale eget cubic centimeters. . 2, 320 | 2, 347 | 98. 8 
pnremmems ey eate  T  Seteu ey brs ee tet 2 to. grams... 495 | 498 99. 4 
Texture of loaf.......... 2 23 TRS a OS ee ee score. . 90. 6 91.2 | 99. 3 
os TB eT 6h Rs Oe eR ee 8 5 See eS See do. 90.9 90. 4 100.6 
| a ee OS Se 5 ae per cent 0. 49 | 0. 49 | 100.0 

1 Average of 26 samples. 

Power.—Power wheat is nearly identical with Red Fife, although 
the heads and kernels are shorter, and in this respect is very similar 
“ 
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to Marquis. It has awnless spikes and glabrous or smooth white 
glumes. The original Power Fife was developed from a single plant 
found growing in an oat field by James Holes, at Fargo, N. Dak., 
about 1895. The North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station, 
which grew this wheat under the designation of Station No. 66, 
made some selections from it and distributed one of them from the 
Williston substation as Power or North Dakota No. 318, which is 
the origin of most of the variety now grown. This variety is com- 
mercially grown only in North Dakota and Montana. 

Sixty-two samples of the Power variety have been milled, fifty- 
nine of which are directly comparable with samples of Marquis grown 
under the same conditions. The samples were nearly all obtained 
from the experiment stations in North Dakota, South Dakota, Mon- 
tana, Wyoming, Nebraska, Colorado, and Texas during the seven 
years from 1915 to 1921, inclusive. A summary of the comparable 
experiments is shown in Table 19. 

Experiments show Power to be slightly superior to Marquis in 
crude protein, yield of flour, and water absorption. In volume and 
color of loaf, however, it is significantly poorer than Marquis. The 
milling qualities of Power have proved to be similar to other strains 
of Fife wheat, such as Glyndon and Red Fife, all of which are 
somewhat inferior to Marquis in the important bread-making 
factors. 
Power has yielded less than Marquis in all sections except in north- 

eastern Montana and northwestern North Dakota, where it yields 
about as well as Marquis. 

TABLE 19.—Summary of milling and baking data on 59 samples of Power and 
59 comparable samples of Marquis grown during the seven years from 1915 to 
1921, inclusive. 

reais + F Percentage Descriptive data. Power. Marquis. of Marquis. 

=) = 

INTUTE CEOUSAMUPSIOS oe ons Soc cece ones eee eae Mace ee See eee 59 59 | aS 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)..............- pounds. . 58.8 | 58.7 | 100. 2 
Crude protein content of wheat............-.-..---------- per cent.. 16.0 | 155054 101.9 
Wircldsorstrarcht flown £222 se tee eee ett ees eS dor. 70. 8 69. 9 | 101.3 

BRYRCICLOUSHOLUS 2 oh oes cet tack: oe See oot oe en ee do... 15.0 | 15.9 | 94.3 
icldomoranla. 2 osteo res to ce see Seeman cae ok ae eee dose. 14. 2 14. 2 | 100. 0 
i Watenabsorption of four. 42 .-<2 22. Sec osc. cease ose eee @o=22 61.3 60. 8 100: 8 
Wolumeolloat. "S Stse itis. = son wk ae cae. Ieee cubic centimeters. . 2, 123 2, 351 90. 3 
Were hibit Oat 8-4 en sean oo eel re ee etna os a eee eee grams.. 500 498 100. 4 
ROMGUNOWOMLOAT 1 oar ox yo Seas Seo Soc wee esas ns eee te seme score. . 88. 0 90. 8 96.9 
(C OLOMROMOalease bisa ed oop sacs See ee Sees Panwa eines do. 52. 89. 4 92.5 96. 6 
PACS HMRIARLA OU TREN to cece eae sete Les at sia een Bere eee per cent. . 0. 47 0. 48 97.9 

1 Average of 32 samples. 

Prelude.—Prelude was originated by Dr. C. E. Saunders, cerealist 
of the Dominion department of agriculture, at the Central Experi- 
mental Farm, Ottawa, Canada. It is. an extremely early wheat 
with awned spikes, and pubescent white or yellowish glumes. It was 
first distributed in Canada in 1913, and was introduced into the 
United States by the United States Department of Agriculture for 
experimental purposes in 1915. It is grown to a limited extent in 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, principally under the name Wisconsin 
Wonder. 

Fifty-eight milling tests have been made of the Prelude variety, 
the results of which are shown in Table 9. Fifty-three of these 
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tests are comparable with samples of Marquis produced under the 
same conditions. The results of these experiments are, shown in 
Table 20. The samples were all obtained from experiment stations 
in the spring wheat area from which samples of Pioneer were 
obtained. 

The data show Prelude to exceed Marquis in the milling factors 
and to be only slightly inferior to it in baking factors. It has a 
much higher percentage of crude protein than Marquis and most 
of the other varieties of hard red spring wheat. It also has a 
higher flour yield than Marquis. It averages considerably higher 
in ash content of straight flour. In general, however, Prelude 
is nearly equal in milling and bread-making value to Marquis. 
On the average Prelude has yielded less than Marquis in all sections 
where spring wheat is well adapted. 3 

Prelude should not be grown in this country. In the Great 
Plains section of Colorado and Nebraska, where winter wheat 
usually is grown, Prelude yields more than Marquis in unfavorable 
seasons, but even then its yields are rather low. Prelude is best 
adapted to the northern wheat growing sections of Canada where 
seasons are short. 

Taste 20.—Summary of milling and baking data on 53 samples of Prelude 
and 58 comparable samples of Marquis grown during the seven years from 
1915 to 1921, inclusive. 

Descriptive data. Prelude. | Marquis. Mae 

OE SS Se ER ee ne eS Ae 53 is PA oe Me aaa. ae 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)..........-..-..- pounds. . 59.6 58. 2 102.4 
Crude protein content of wheat...............-..-...-..--- per cent... 16.6 15.3 108.5 
BeieltotsirnieniianbiG te ese ss ys Be: She oe doz: 72.4 69.6 104.0 
ELT TERETE ESS. Se EE ec a a ale done. 15.1 16.4 92.3 
OnE ier ae re Sere ee Ae dos 12.5 14.0 89.1 
Ete ADSOnn OMAR OMI - 2 252 Fo Soo ssc beeen cee oe ne do... 59.9 60.4 99.2 
PERC OF On ere es es es Set cubic centimeters. - 2, 287 2,345 97.5 
CHIE, CLs Se pe grams... 496 497 99.8 
EEC eS a eee eee eee score. . 87.8 91.0 96.5 
UU SDTSGELL OS ig. 5 3s pale gee See eS Oe ee ee Se ee ee dos}.: 88.1 91,6 96.2 
» SPY Te OS ee ae ee ae ee per cent. . 0.52 0.49 106.1 

1Average of 49 samples. “Average of 24 samples. 

Preston.—Preston wheat, known principally as Velvet Chaff, and 
also as Bearded Fife, Blue Ribbon, Climax, Golden Drop, Johnson, 
and Minnesota No. 188, is of somewhat uncertain origin. It is an 
awned, glabrous, white-glumed wheat. The true Preston variety 
was developed from a cross between Ladoga and Red Fife, made by 
Dr. William Saunders, of the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
Canada, in 1888. It is thought that most of the wheat grown in 
the northern spring wheat section as Velvet Chaff is true Preston, 
although some of it may be of earlier origin. It was estimated that. 
2,233,000 acres were grown in the United States in 1919. Sections 
of its heaviest production are in the Red River and Minnesota River 
Valleys of Minnesota. 

In all, 119 samples of Preston wheat have been milled and baked. 
Many of these samples are of commercial origin, coming from farms 
and elevators throughout the spring-wheat section. The average re- 
sults from allsamples are shown in Table 9. Sixty-nine of the samples 
can be compared with samples of Marquis grown under similar con- 
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ditions, and these comparable data are shown in Table 21. These 
latter samples were obtained from the various experiment stations 
in North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, Wyoming, 
Colorado, Nebraska, and Texas during the seven years from 1915 to 
1921, inclusive. 

The data show the Preston variety to have a high weight per 
bushel, and to be practically equal to Marquis in flour yield. It is 
only slightly inferior to Marquis in water absorption, crude protein 
content, and in the weight, color, and texture of loaf, but is con- 
siderably inferior in loaf volume. While slightly inferior to Mar- 
quis in these experiments, Preston has not proved to be as poor a 
milling wheat as is commonly claimed byemany commercial millers. 

Preston or Velvet Chaff has produced considerably lower yields 
per acre than Marquis in all districts where grown except in the 
Minnesota River and Red River Valleys, where it yields only slightly 
less than Marquis. The area now devoted to the growing of Preston 
wheat should be sown with Marquis. 

TABLE 21.—Summary of milling and baking data on 69 samples of Preston and 
69 comparable samples of Marquis grown during the seven years from 1915 to 
1921, inclusive. 

Seer: P Percentage Descriptive data. Preston. | Marquis. of Marquis. 

iM peROLsAmMpless. cho o2 2. DS eet oot Bee ao eer eee 69 60.")h! 25 soe 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)............... pounds. . 59.3 58.4 101.5 
Crude proteim content of- wheal... =.= 2 2625-< 5-2..-S2e2-2- per cent. . 15.4 15.5 99.4 
Nereidrofstrarent HOUT. te. Meas 22sec oie Se eee dos - 69.6 69.6 100.0 
PICT NO LSHOLESS oo ascot e = ota oon ke ee ee eee 5 LO Nake 15.5 16.2 95.7 
Wiel dion bran ate inte oe ee ee ence eee do.=s 14.9 14.2 104 9 
Water absorption of flour......-. Be BT ye ot eee oo oN do; = 60.3 60.7 99.3 
Malnme ofloagi=tsi oe aw oc: ee eee cubic centimeters. . ane, 2,348 94.2 
WMeIcht Oblates). 3221s Lo ee Bet ee oe ee oe grams.. 496 498 99.6 
GR EMEC. OL AGM seeee = cock Sas Soe WS eae oan ae eee ee eee score. . 89.0 90.8 98.0 
Color Of l0at=s 2 -2.s. 2: 3 Be Son, ene ee ee do---= 89.7 92.0 97.5 
ASH EINOUT Lace 5.05 rod a ee ao Dee eos moe eee Oe Ea per cent.. 0.49 0.50 98.0 

1 Average of 39 samples. 

Red Bobs.—Red Bobs originated from a head found in a fieid of 
Bobs, a white wheat, in 1910, by Dr. Seager Wheeler, of Rosthern, 
Saskatchewan, Canada. It is probably the result of a natural field 
hybrid between Bobs and Marquis. It is an early maturing, awnless, 
glabrous, white-glumed variety. It was first distributed in 1918, and 
has since been considerably grown in Canada, and probably to a 
limited extent commercially in the United States. It has been grown 
in experiments in the United States since 1920. 

Twenty samples of the variety have been milled and baked, 19 of 
which are directly comparable with samples of Marquis grown under 
the same conditions. The samples were obtained from experiment 
stations in North Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, Colorado, Nebraska, 
Oregon, and Washington, and represent two crop years, 1920 and — 
1921. A summary of the results with Marquis and Red Bobs is 
shown in Table 22. 

Experiments show Red Bobs to be slightly lower than Marquis in 
test weight per bushel and crude protein, but considerably superior 
to Marquis in yield of flour and slightly superior in water absorp- 
tion. It is only shghtly inferior to Marquis in loaf volume, in that 
respect ranking second among the varieties of hard red spring. It 
has about equal weight and texture of loaf, but. has scored somewhat 
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lower in color. Flour from Red Bobs has the added advantage of 
being somewhat lower in ash content than that from Marquis. In 
all respects Red Bobs is a first-class milling and bread-making 
wheat. 

Red Bobs is very susceptible to rust and partly for this reason 
should not be grown in the Dakotas or Minnesota. It has produced 
rather promising yields in central Montana, however. 

TABLE 22—Summary of milling and baking data on 19 samples of Red Bobs 
and 19 comparable samples of Marquis grown during the two years 1920 

and 1921. 

Descriptive data. | Red Bobs. | Marquis. ot meeage, 

eS i ne eer ee eee el _19 1 eae one 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)........-.-.--- pounds. . 57.2 58. 7 7.4 
Crude protein content of wheat.......-..-..--.----------- per cent.. 14,4 15.0 96. 0 
ETIBESH SIP AHOUN. oe oo, a ek | foe fo ys os 3 t= es (0: >- 71.5 69. 8 102. 4 
UE EATS ES 2 33S eae oe ee ee Se eee ea = nee does: 13.5 14.8 91.2 
WEDS aT ioe: Ss. ae? 2 eee eae See se ees ae do.< =. 15.0 15.4 97.4 
Water absorption of flour..-.-....---.--.--..-------- pee ee 60. 3 60. 2 100. 2 
MipinitiraGl Means = 2 21 O50 - 7 sa5: SoS 5c 2h 2k sie sk cubic centimeters. . 2, 238 2, 292 97.6 
“EDS Gui i3 iT ae ee ee ee grams. . 498 499 99.8 
eesre team ee eas 2 ost 83 Ob 32) Sao -2- 2-25. - SCOlee: 89.6 | 89.1 100.6 
CTA SULT DE: Se ee eae GOE. 90. 8 | 91.9 98. 8 
PSI AOHT oo 222-2. Ps. LEAR ESS aE eR Een se per cent... 0. 49 0. 51 96.1 

Red Fife.—The original Red Fife wheat is supposed to have come 
from Poland or Russia by way of Germany, Scotland, and Canada. 
It became commercially established in the spring-wheat sections of 
the United Statés in the early eighties. The name Red Fife is com- 
monly used for the variety in Canada, but in the United States it is 
better known as Fife or Scotch Fife. Several similar strains have 
been selected from the original Fife wheat, principal of which are 
Power and Glyndon, previously discussed. Red Fife was formerly 
one of the principal varieties of hard red spring wheat, but has now 
been replaced largely by Marquis. In 1919 it was estimated that the 
combined area sown to Red Fife, Glyndon, and Power amounted to 
350,000 acres. Since that year, however, the acreage is thought to 
have been still further reduced. Red Fife has awnless spikes and 
glabrous or smooth white glumes. It is somewhat taller and later 
than Marquis. 

Thirty-four samples of Red Fife wheat have been milled, most of 
which were commercial samples obtained from farms or elevators 
throughout North Dakota and Minnesota. The results of these ex- 
periments are shown in Table 9. Only five of the samples can be 
directly compared with samples of Marquis grown under the same 
conditions. These results are summarized in Table 23. The data 
show the Red Fife variety to be nearly equal to the Marquis variety 
in all factors except volume of loaf and in ash content of flour. In 
loaf volume it is significantly lower, which is a decided disadvantage. 
In ash content of straight flour it is also considerabiy lower, which, 
however, is an advantage. 

The Red Fife, as well as the similar varieties Power and Glyndon, 
are very good milling hard red spring wheats, but all are signifi- 
cantly exceeded by Marquis in volume of loaf. Red Fife on the 
average produces lower acre yields than Marquis, except in north- 
western North Dakota and northeastern Montana. 
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TABLE 25.—Summary of milling and baking data on five samples of Red Fife 
and five comparable samples of Marquis grown during the five years 1915 and 
1918 to 1921, inclusive. 

Descriptive data. Red Fife. | Marquis. fuera 

Numiberiofisamples: <5 .52.6ii teases some Bes cee seesaw same ae ee eee 5 S2ce See 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)..............- pounds... 59.3 60. 4 98. 2 
Crude protein: content of wheat. 22. 222. ..2.. Seas. ce nsecn per cent.. 15.7 15.8 99. 4 
NAcldioistraicht Tlowtesss see 2 ae Sosa es eee eee dors: 70.6 69.9 101.0 
MMe dkO SHORES! 3 sess cae RR ies oS oe ene ce SE Ce do.23: 14.8 14.7 100.7 
Mael GON Parnes: Serko as ots a Sac ebiee aac aan Cem sCRae ae GOe=.s 14.6 15.4 94.8 
WraterabsorpLionorfour- S20 023 cs oe eek oon eee dos. 60. 1 59.9 100. 3 
Wolime oflosfes. 2-420 teers cose ae aloe nae eee cubic centimeters.. 2,361 2,613 90. 4 
WWVCre iG Of Opie eg a ee Oe SS ee se se abe eee ee grams... 500 496 100. 8 
PROX OL LORI Serie wt ER Res 5 Te Pe | eee ae score. . 93. 3 92.7 100. 6 
LON Oe ooo ee, be oles tceapmadeeona wales eee ee ns dou. =: 94.2 95. 2 98. 9 

1 Average of 4 samples. 

Ruby.—Ruby wheat was originated by Dr. C. E. Saunders, Do- 
minion cerealist, at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Canada. 
It is the result of a cross between Red Fife and a hybrid wheat 
known as Downy Riga. It was first distributed for commercial 
growing in 1917. It has been grown in experiments in the United 
States since 1918 and commercially in North Dakota since 1920. 
A considerable acreage of the variety is now grown in that State. It 
is an early maturing, awnless, glabrous white-glumed variety. 

Twenty-two milling tests of the Ruby variety have been made from 
samples obtained from experiments in North Dakota, Minnesota, 
Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado during one or more of the three 
years 1918, 1920, and 1921. Twenty-one of the samples can be di- 
rectly compared with samples of Marquis grown under similar condi- 
tions. These results are shown in Table 24. 

These experiments show Ruby to be slightly heavier than Marquis 
in test weight per bushel and to. average considerably higher in crude 
protein. It has equaled Marquis in ‘vield of flour and has yielded 
considerably more shorts and less bran. It is considerably higher 
than Marquis in water absorption, but has produced a considerably 
smaller loaf. In weight, color, and texture of loaf, however, it is 
superior to Marquis. The flour produced from Ruby variety has a 
somewhat higher ash content than that from Marquis, which is a 
disadvantage. In general, the Ruby is a first-class milling and bread- 
making wheat. 

In yield of grain per acre Ruby is inferior to Marquis except under 
unfavorable conditions, when the earliness of Ruby enables it to par- 
tially escape injury from rust and drought. 

TABLE 24.—Summary of milling and baking data on 21 samples of Ruby and 
21 comparable samples of Marquis grown during the four years from 1918 to 
1921, inclusive. 

Descriptive data. Ruby. Marquis. cemaruaes 

Number ofsamples: 5-55-2502 « seceanehteenes ee eee ae ech a seek oe 21 21 | 52.25 Sees 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)..........-.--- pounds. . 59. 5 58. 7 101.4 
Crude protein content of wheat...:.........-....--.-.----- per cent.. 15. 4 14.9 103. 4 
Vield ofstraight Hours. 4 - 32 sahara ee eee eee does 70. 0 69. 9 100.1 
Wieldofshortss: S225 22 — ee eee eee doles 15.6 14.7 106. 1 
Vield \OnDranse.c 02 =25 ase sc oe Oe eee do. 14.4 15.4 93.5 
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TaBLe 24.—Summary of milling and baking data on 21 samples of Ruby and 

21 comparable samples of Marquis grown during the four years from 1918 to 

1921, inclusive—Continued. 

Descriptive data. | Ruby. Marquis. eran 

Spmeprerronion. ae. 2 to eS eee ks a soe cubic centimeters. -| 295 2, 300 ~ 95.4 
“CPST PUL Sa ae Ee Anny el a ee grams. . 506 ” 500 101.2 
OPTED DLT CS Se 6 ee ee ea score. .| 89. 2 88. 9 | 100. 3 
(5 SSS RES aS ee ieee do....| 92. 8 91.6 | 101.3 

0. 52 | 0. 49 | 106. 1 7 nT. i Gog ae eee ee per cent... 

1 Average of 20samples. . 

SUMMARY OF MILLING AND BAKING DATA ON THE VARIETIES OF HARD RED SPRING 

W HEAT. 

Table 25 and Figure 3 give a summary of the milling and baking 
data on 15 varieties of hard red spring wheat expressed in percent- 
ages of the average data of the comparable samples of Marquis. 
The percentages given are those shown for each variety in Tables 
11 to 24, inclusive. 

In volume of loaf, the principal factor in bread-making quality, 
Marquis excels all other varieties. In yield of straight flour, the 
most important milling factor, Marquis is exceeded by eight varie- 
ties. Prelude, Norka, and Kota, in the order named, show the 
highest flour yields. In crude protein, Norka, Prelude, Pioneer, 
Kota, and Ruby show the highest comparative crude protein content, 
and the same varieties are among the highest in test weight per 
bushel. Only two varieties exceeded Marquis in color of loaf 
and five varieties in texture of loaf. Norka, Kota, Prelude, and Ruby 
show relatively high ash content of flour, which is disadvantageous. 
Considering all milling and baking factors, Marquis is without 
doubt the best variety. Prelude, Pioneer, Ruby, and Kota, however, 
are only slightly inferior to Marquis and are closely followed by 
the varieties Kitchener, Red Fife, Glyndon, Haynes Bluestem, 
Power, and Preston. The varieties Chul, Norka, and Ghirka are not 
suitable for the making of bread of high quality. 

TaBLe 25.—Summary of milling and baking data, in percentage of Marquis, 
on comparable samples of 14 other varieties of hard red spring wheat 
grown during one or more of the seven years from 1915 to 1921, inclusive. 

So a Wine vi ike Sig Pewee, [AS “F : | ae | 3 iz Milling yields. 5 = | Gabe |. s ~ <3 

° coo = a. = ° ° S - 

Bas] oF | Be | g te mop eae = Sak Bee fe ed me PS 
£252) So.) so 5 = = = meee S | 
oemole =) S a Ss So cel eS Ss D 
= S) o RD ea) = > Se ae oO < 

| | 
Per ct. | Per ct.| Perct.| Per ct.| Per ct.| Per ct. | Per ct.| Per ct.| Per ct.| Per ct.| Per ct. 

is es eee 100. 0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0} 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0} 100 0 | 100.0 100. 0 
Che =2.# 1% Sw ee Se | 99.8 96. 6 99.6 | 101.3} 100.8] 102.3 85. 3 | 101. 4 98. 6 99. 9 | 98. 0 
Le apie tote peti ews |} 98.6] 92.8] 95.5] 103.4] 119.4] 99.7] 90.3} 99.8] 94.3] 94.6 92.0 
> TT eo eee | 97.6] 101.3 99.1 94.0] 112.2] 99.0] 90.9 99. 4 96. 4 95. 7 94.0 
Haynes Bluestem... .. 95.6 | 100.6] 99.7} 94.3] 107,9] 100.8] 94.6] 100.0} 98.8] 97.2]! 104.2 
eeueheners oor. 97.7} 92.2) 100.0} 102.9] 97.3) 100.0} 95.0] 100.8] 100.6] 98.4 98. 0 
yee ae ee 104.5 | 104.0] 102.6 | 104.9] 85.0] 107.0] 95.1] 101.8] 101.6] 97.6] 113.2 
_ LE ee ar eee ge 103. 0} 109.3 | 103.0 | 107.3] 79.1] 99.5] 78.3] 100.4) 99.4] 94.6 114.9 
TDS en 101.2} 104.5) 101.9| 99.4] 91.3] 100.0] 98.8] 99.4; 99.3] 100.6)! 100.0 
eer sie sets cee SS 100. 2} 101.9} 101.3; 94.3] 100.0] 100.8] 90.3] 100.4!) 96.9] 96.6! 97.9 
_” SB oe ee 102. 4 | 108.5] 104.0} 92.1] 89.3] 99.2] 97.5] 99.8! 96.5] 96.2! 106.1 
RONRONS sS. 101.5} 99.4] 100.0} 95.7] 104.9] 99.3] 94.2] 99.6| 98.0] 97.5! 98.0 
Red 55 97.4} 96.0) 102.4; 91.2] 97.4] 100.2! 97.6{] 99.8| 100.6] 98.8/ 96.1 
J Di ae ee 98.2} 99.4] 101.0|-100.7] 94.8] 100.3] 90.4] 100.8/ 100.6} 98.9}; 90.9 
eae 101. 4 | 103.4 | 100.1 | 106.1] 93.5] 108.3} 95.4 | 101.2) 100.3} 101.3! 106.1 
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TEST WEIGHT PER BUSHEL 
PER CENT OF MARQUIS 

BELOW IQOABOVE 
VARIETIES 

KOTA 
NORKA 
PRELUDE 
PRESTON 
RUBY 
PIONEER 

2016 12 8 40 4 8 

RED FIFE 
KITCHENER 
GLYNDON 
RED BOBS 
HAYNES BLUESTEM 

CRUDE PROTEIN OF WHEAT 
PER CENT OF MARQUIS 

BELOW I!00ABOVE 
VARIETIES 2016 128 40 4 8 

NORKA 109.3 

PRELUDE 108.5 

__ PIONEER 104.5 

KOTA 104.0 

RUBY 103.4 

POWER 101.9 

~ GLYNDON 101.3 
HAYNES BLUESTEM 100.6 

MARQU/S-e-e<--- --100.0 

PRESTON 99.4 

RED FIFE 39.4 

CHUL 96.6 

RED BOBS 96.0 

GHIRKA 92.8 

KITCHENER 92.2 

YuowD OF FLOUR 
PER CENT OF MARQUIS 

BELOW IQOABOVE 
VARIETIES 

PRELUDE 
NORKA 
KOTA 

RED BOBS 
PIONEER 
POWER 
RED FIFE 
RUBY 
KITCHENER 

MARQUIS ~----- 
PRESTON 
HAYNES BLUESTEM 
CHUL 
GLYNDON 
GHIRKA 

201612 8 404 8 

WATER ABSORPTION OF FLOUR 
PER CENT OF MARQUIS 

BELOW IOOABOVE 
VARIETIES 201612 8 4-0 4 8 

KOTA 
RUBY 
CHUL 
HAYNES BLUESTEM 
POWER 
RED FIFE 
RED BOBS 
KITCHENER 
MARQUIS =----- 
PIONEER 
GHIRKA 
NORKA 
PRESTON 
PRELUDE 
GLYNDON 

« i t 

tos shi ithe alii 

VOLUME OF LOAF | 
PER CENT OF MAROQU/S 

BELOW IQOABOVE 
2016 12 8 4 0 4 8 VARIETIES 

MARQUIS~*e-~-=- 
PIONEER 
RED BOBS 
PRELUDE 
RUBY 
KOTA 
KITCHENER 
HAYNES BLUESTEM 
PRESTON 
GLYNDON 
RED FIFE 
GHIRKA 
POWER 
GHUL 
NORKA 

WEIGHT OF LOAF 
PER CENT OF MARQUIS 

BELOW 100 ABOVE 
VARIETIES 2016128 404 8 

KOTA 
CHUL 
RUBY 

KITCHENER 
RED FIFE 
NORKA 
POWER 

HAYNES BLUESTEM 

MARQUIS ~<-<-=<-=- 
GHIRKA 
PRELUDE 

RED BOBS 
PRESTON 

GLYNDON 
PIONEER 

TEXTURE OF LOAE 
PER CENT OF MARQUIS 

BELOW IQOABOVE: 
VARIETIES 2016128404 8 

KOTA 

KITCHENER 
RED BOBS 

RED FIFE 
RUBY 
MARQU/S-=-=---—-- 
NORKA 
PIONEER 
HAYNES BLUESTEM 
CHUL 
PRESTON 
POWER 
PRELUDE 
GLYNDON 
GHIRKA 

COLOR OF LOAF 
PER CENT OF MARQUIS 

BELOW I00ABOVE 
VARIETIES 2016128404 8 

RUBY 
PIONEER 

MARQUI/S-~<--~--- 
CHUL 

RED FIFE 

RED BOBS 

KITCHENER 

KOTA 

PRESTON 

HAYNES BLUESTEM 
POWER 

PRELUDE 

GLYNDON 
GHIRKA 

NORKA 

Fig. 3.—A comparison of the milling and baking data, in percentage of Marquis, from 
samples of each of 14 other varieties of Hard Red Spring wheat grown under compar- 
able conditions with Marquis. (Data from Table 24.) 
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THE DURUM WHEATS.* 

___The commercial class of wheat known as durum and defined in the 
_ official grain standards of the United States as including all varie- 
— ties of durum wheats is grown in almost the same region as hard red 
_ spring wheat. The States leading in its production are North Da- 
_ kota, South Dakota, and Montana. The area of heaviest production 
of durum wheat is just west of the Red River Valley in North 

Dakota. About 4,000,000 acres of durum wheat have been grown 
annually in the United States for several years. In 1919, as shown 
in Table 26, the acreage exceeded 4,000,000 acres. This comprises 
about one-sixteenth of the total wheat acreage of the United States. 
The distribution of durum wheat in 1919 is shown in Figure 4. 
Durum wheat usually yields more per acre than hard red spring 
wheat in this northern spring-wheat region because of its greater 
resistance to drought and to black stem rust. Much of the durum 
wheat is ground into a granular semolina, from which macaroni, 
spaghetti, and other alimentary pastes are made. Some durum 

_ wheat, however, is blended with other classes of wheat in the manu- 
_ facture of bread-making flours. Very little, if any, bread is made 
- from durum wheat flour alone in this country. The results of 

milling and baking experiments with durum wheat varieties re- 
corded in this bulletin will be of value principally for use in blend- 
ing, as these data have little or no relation to the value of durum 
wheat for the manufacture of macaroni and other edible pastes. 

TaBLe 26.—Estimated acreage of durum wheat, 1919. 
- 

State. | Acres. |) State. Acres. 
ae = awe ee 

eens ee ee a] 2, 107, 40) aisas. Soe ee = 2 5, -S- 25. tl | 43, 200 
SL A Se a an | 688, 700 | — 5 en ie a ee ae eo 
ce on ee ee ZOE GAG OWA. 2 5-2 oes Se es Ree plese es 5, 
a ae 2g eee so ce Rag Se cel epee oe See et ey 57, 200 
UPSET Set 2S ie ee 148, 200 
LEG Y EN is So eee eee eee ee 137, 300 Urtted States. <_.2 2 = ee 4, 370, 800 
JS ek eee eee 44, 900 |) 

Twelve varieties of durum wheat are grown commercially in the 
United States. The leading varieties are Arnautka and Kubanka. 

- In recent years the Kubanka has become widely grown, and as it is 
_ the variety best adapted to all of the varying conditions in the durum- 
_ wheat producing sections, it is used as the basis for comparison of 
_ other durum varieties discussed in this bulletin. 
_ Milling and baking experiments have been conducted with most of 

the commercially grown varieties of durum wheat. Five or more 
tests have been made of 10 of the varieties. Two additional varieties 
which have been grown experimentally, but not commercially, have 
been tested. A summary of the results of experiments on the milling 
and baking samples of durum wheat varieties is shown in Table 27. 

_ The States from which the samples were obtained are shown in 
Table 28. 

As in the case of the hard red spring wheat varieties, a number of 
_ the samples of many of the varieties of the durum class have been 

: 7™For more complete information concerning the varieties and adaptation of Durum 
wheat, see Clark, J. Allen, Martin, John H., and Smith, Ralph W.: Varietal Experiments 
with Spring Wheat on the Northern Great Plains, U. S. Dept. Agr. Bul. 878, 1920, and 
=e Allen, and Martin, John H.; The Durum Wheats, U. S. Dept. Agr., Farmers’ 
u . : . 
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grown under the same conditions as one of the other varieties, 
namely, Kubanka. Where the results from comparable samples are 
available, separate tables showing the data are presented. Photo- 

ESTIMATED ACREAGE ; 
EACH DOT REPRESENTS 

1919 2000 ACRES 

Fig. 4.—Distribution of wheat of the durum class. 

graphs showing the relative differences in the quality of bread made 
from some of the principal varieties of this class of wheat are found 
in Plate II. 

TABLE 27.—Summary of milling and baking data on durum wheat varieties 
grown during the seven years from 1915 to 1921, inclusive. 

= ae Ewe s Milling yields. Baking results. 

= Be ae 
= = , gd. 

Variety. 2) Y ae a 3 Ss tent = 
= = ® = S 48 = See cy a (RB =U sa paaee i aa ; & 
Bela a8P es ais Sale eheesl pds fee = fa ei 
2 Ce Ly Peres ha ee ec os t ese eee 
= Sy Me She ot Ro S |sel <3 5 Hla 4 
7°) JE Weeiec|. (uae: genera alo ae sed Oe he eee fe 

Lbs. | Lbs. | P.ct.| P.ct.| P. ct.| P. ct.) P.ct.| C. c. | Gms.|Score.| Score.| P. ct. 
INCITS E 39 | 60.3 | 60.7 | 15.1 | 71.1 | 18.2 | 10.7 | 63.7 |1,944 | 508 | 89.0} 86. 0.78 
Amimaittkaessccs ee soe 76 | 59.5 | 60.0 | 15.7 | 71.4] 17.9 | 10.7 | 61.1 {2,008 | 497 | 91.0] 91.0 “if 
IDUMLOtd See seen 6 | 60.7 | 60.7 | 14.5 | 74.4] 14.3 | 11.3 | 60.4 [1,722 | 492 | 88.0] 87.5 69 
Golden;Balle< 4.2... - 11 | 58.3 | 58.5 | 15.7 | 71.6 | 18.1 | 10.3 | 61.4 |1,644 | 498 | 83.5 | 86.7 .79 
Kahlaniestoseek ee. 7 | 60.0 | 60.4 | 15.1 | 69.8 | 18.3 | 11.8 | 62.2 |2,106 | 501 | 90.8 | 86.6 . 81 
Kourbankasooe. - 20 99 | 59.6 | 60.2 | 16.0 | 70.9 | 18.1 | 11.0 | 62.5 |2,014 | 500 | 90.6 | 89.7 . 80 
Kubanka No. 8...... 34 | 60.1 | 60.6 | 15.5 | 70.5 | 19.5 | 10.0 | 60.8 |2,012 | 496 | 90.4 | 90.4 ote 
Kubanka No. 98..... 8 | 59.2 | 59.6 | 15.5 | 71.6 | 18.1 | 10.3 | 64.0 [1,944 | 508 | 88.5 | 86.9 78 
Min dimes: ¢ ee. es 13 | 61.3 | 60.6 | 15.0 | 75.3 | 14.1 | 10.6 | 60.6 {1,744 | 499 | 88.2 | 84.2 BL 
Monads =. 24 oat 28 26 | 59.9 | 60.2 | 15.3 | 71.4] 17.3 | 11.3 | 63.4 |1,980 | 506 | 90.3 | 88.0 .78 
IRelisseere sts ry. 27 | 59.6 | 59.8 | 16.5 | 72.2] 18.0] 9.8 | 66.7 |1,894 | 518 | 88.0) 87.4 83 
Bentad\(b=5)222 2. 41 | 60.6 | 61.1 | 14.2 | 68.7 | 18.7 | 12.6 | 61.6 |1,751 | 502 | 86.6 | 85.2 Hide 

Average of varietal 
samples (Max. No. 
BOIS cree eee cee es 59.9 | 60.3 | 15.5 | 71.1 | 18.0 | 10.9 | 62.4 |1,943 | 502 | 89.5 | 88.6 ave 

Average of class? 
(Max. No,432)s-.235),50s33\- 4-4-2 14.9 | 70.6 | 17.8 | 11.6 | 62.0 |1,945 | 507 | 89.7 | 88.1 sive 

1 This column contains the maximum number of samples used for each variety. In some instances, 
particularly for the factors of loaf color and ash the results given represent the average of a fewer number 
of samples for the reason that complete data on all the samples were not available. The number of samples 
used for the various factors is given in Figures No. 12 to 23, inclusive. 
FS Average of all durum wheat samples-on which tests were made including the varietal samples shown 

above, 
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LOAVES OF BREAD FROM SIX VARIETIES OF DURUM WHEAT GROWN AT DICK- 

INSON, N. DAK., IN 1920. 

The varieties, with the average loaf volumes, are as follows: A, Arnautka, 2,020 ec. c.: B, Ku- 
banka, 1,920 ec. c.; C, Peliss, 1,990 c. c.; D, Acme, 1,900 c. c.; E, Mindum, 1,720 c. c.; F, Pentad, 
5790 ec. c. 
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TABLE 28.—Number of samples of each variety of durum wheat grown in each 
State, the data on which are shown in Table 27. 

| 

A | ie 3 
g g aD 3 | | 8 i 

Jari S 1s s/s eal lee atk | er = Variety. SaaS = gs s S| a the | oa ee yeh 

eae Fey Re a a eae em ad fo 
~~ ~ ro) = | oo |] = n = S 5 fas} 
Bebe | A lee le pe. eb ge. | a) oe eS lee ie 

fo} fo) — o o i — A os i (o} 

ZinlsaiFI\S|Sle2laelolSl/F|Mi|Sioj/ea 

EM gases) De ee ee eae Sell a Ni ee LE Fe Yr Wie eae fae eens SI Ne ap ae: 
Meat cone ia (ite) a ta Ol ayes ip | el ee ‘| 76 
JE ee eae ae fe oe ls oe lat 2 eee dee | aoad|es heey al See 2 | ey 
Eats il tain ieee Ret kate it alte ates jy aa bal bel hat 7 11 
ii Go: eG 4 ee Oe ee a 843 SU | 4 1) (geile | Eon Ug eee) a) I Re poe a -| 7 
UE PST OE eee 33] 18 | 12 9 6 4 4 2 1 4 4 1 1 -| 99 
MEPMIKA INO. G2527.. 22 22220. 222154 15 | 4 | = J ie es (ned occ eke fee esd Beal Hee, Se 2 (se es 
Mira kateINIO. 95 2852s oe ts ose a 4 aay | reee: (M  e  heee ey gem er eee boa) Be = al REE ar ae 
_ ite ee eee 25 yr A Det a0 pees ing 39) Sag | eagle Wes) apa eae |e 13 
SES Sees eae pe dO aes? 5] 3} 3 wg Wel eee bee [.soos¥Aaa | Saja. wie | 26 
_) Ie eee ha a CS pee J ra a eed eee ees es Ne Ss ap, 
Meteo)” SPIE) IL Se IBID TS (8 Sh Bt | Ee RI [SUS] Ae 2) 41 

i) See ta 126 61 | 52 | 47 | 32 | 31 14) 8 aie a le a a ai 2 | 380 

Acme.—Acme durum wheat originated as a pure-line selection 
from Kubanka, made at the Highmore, 8. Dak., substation in 1909 by 
M. J. Champlin, then of the United States Department of Agricul- 
ture. Because of its high yield it was distributed for commercial 
growing in 1916, when it was also discovered to be resistant to stem 
rust. About 5,000 acres of Acme were grown in 1919 and somewhat 
more than 50,000 acres in 1921. 
Acme is a bearded amber durum variety and differs from Kubanka 

in being shorter and in having weaker straw and shorter kernels. It 
is the highest~ yielding variety of durum wheat in most of South 
Dakota and is exceeded only by Monad in North Dakota. It is 
almost immune from rust injury under field conditions. 

Thirty-nine samples of Acme wheat have been tested for their 
milling and baking values from samples obtained mostly from experi- 
ment stations in South Dakota, North Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, 
Wyoming, Colorado, and Nebraska during the six years from 1916 to 
1921, inclusive. Of the 39 samples, 24 can be directly compared with 
comparable samples of Kubanka, grown under the same conditions. 
A summary of these comparable tests is shown in Table 29. The 
results show that Acme is slightly inferior to Kubanka in crude pro- 
tein content and in loaf volume. In other respects, however, the 
Acme is about equal or slightly superior to Kubanka, and in general 
is but slightly inferior to that variety for milling and bread-making 
purposes. It produces macaroni of a grayish color, which is con- 
sidered by macaroni manufacturers to be less salable than that made 
from Kubanka. 

TABLE 29.—Summary of milling and baking data on 24 samples of Acme and 
24 comparable samples of Kubanka grown during the six years from 1916 to 
1921, inclusive. 

Descriptive data. Acme. Kubanka. | Sa 

EMS ETURGLCS A res Pre et Pek ee EAS ee Bot 24 DAuiees 16 eee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)..............-. pounds. - 60.8 60.3 | 100. 8 
Crude protein content of wheat..........................- per cent. . 14.9 15.6 95.5 
AO ee ae ee a ee ee dow 71.8 72.1 | 99. 6 
oR aT SE gr pee eed Sete dou 7-5 17.25 101.7 
Epa ee Aa ee ee, eae ee ae ee ae dows 10.7 10: 7. | 100. Q 
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TABLE 29.—Summary of milling and baking data on 24 samples of Acme and 
24 comparable samples of Kubanka grown during the six years from 1916 to 
1921, inclusive—Continued. 

Seas, Mire Percentage Descriptive data. Acme. Kubanka. ofkupanee 

Water-absorpiton jofmloure: .- 93s:< 22 et ee ee per cent. -| .. 64. 0 63.3 101.1 
Wolume oflogi.@:¢ 2. = = - bs ee See ee cubic centimeters. - 1, 943 2, 058 94.4 
Wreightiotloat <3. s oe. 3- 2 Se Ee Sa omg ee grams... 507 506 100. 2 
Mextune;OlMOals2 6. a2 es a= SES Foe Ee OE ee eee ee sere Ae score. - 90. 0 90. 6 99.3 
COLOMORLOaLos. 2 Ss soon eR edace steko ae ose ee eae. dos. 88. 3 88. 2 100. 1 
PRSHEGISA OUI Ss <p tees ooe. eeaie oe SR ee  ee e per cent. . 0. 79 0. 79 100. 0 

Arnautka.—Arnautka, known also as Goose or Wild Goose, Nica- 
ragua, and Pierson, is the oldest variety of durum wheat grown in 
the United States. Although it was introduced into this country 
by the United States Department of Agriculture in 1864, most of 
the variety now grown probably was brought to this country. origi- 
nally by immigrants from Russia. It was grown by them in North 
Dakota previous to 1900, and was the source of much of the durum 
wheat grown in the United States at that time. Arnautka differs 
from Kubanka in having longer, narrower, and more lax and 
nodding spikes. In yield per acre Arnautka is inferior to Kubanka, 
Peliss, and Mindum in the sections where these varieties are well 
adapted, and it should be replaced by them. 

Seventy-six samples of the Arnautka variety have been tested for | 
their milling and bread-making value during the seven years from 
1915 to 1921, inclusive. These samples represent both the original 
commercial variety and some selections from it. P*ncipal among 
the selections is the strain known as C. I. No. 4064, which has been 
grown most extensively and which is typical of the true Arnautka 
variety. The commercial samples as a rule are considerably mixed. 
The samples here reported for the most part were obtained from 
the experiment stations in the Great Plains area, principally in 
North Dakota, South Dakota, and Montana. Sixty-two of the 76 
samples are directly comparable with samples of Kubanka grown 
under similar conditions. These comparable results are shown in 
Table 30. The results show that there is little, if any, difference in 
the milling and bread-making values of the Arnautka and Kubanka 
varieties. Arnautka has averaged slightly higher in crude protein, 
but slightly lower in yield of flour, water absorption, and volume 
of loaf. 

TABLE 30.—Summary of milling and baking data on 62 samples of Arnautka 
and 62 comparable samples of Kubanka grown during the seven years from 
1915 to 1921, inclusive. 

Descriptive data. Arnautka. | Kubanka. | pose 

INI RIAONSAIMpleSe = chee cao ec te a as alten 3 Meneame we ee 62 62° | 2. 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)............-.. pounds. . 60. 0 60.8 98.7 
Crude protein content of wheat....-.....--.:------------- per cent... 16.1 15.6 103. 2 
Wieldionstraicht Mlour-- ---2s-s-<--2-=- Serstece 1 Se Se do->.- 71.2 71.4 99.7 
NAGI GtOL SOLUS! ss eae eee wie = sees to oo eee ea eee aes does: 18. 4 18.3 100.5 
SET GL On a oe RE So oe See ee eee Ie ee en errr meer GO: <2 10. 4 10.3 101.0 
Water absorption of flour.............--- eS eee bees ee Pes beer. 61.1 62.3 98. 1 
“Warathire seve 034 Cove, aes eae eS ee cubic centimeters. . 2,013 2,041 98.6 
Wiermit Oh lodipp. 5. sees eee ten cice cee nce ee oe ere grams.. 497 499 99.6 
MextuNesOUlOah axe me.- - cope eeeeinin. ate aaa Sain Se St ee score... 91.0 90. 0 101.1 
Color.ofloaf?-s. 4. J222-- ae LOL Ae AI IE RC TST Co ko ipere 91.4 89.8 101.8 
PASH 1 OUT 22 pase galas ae ots BR ae dae eee ee ow ese ose per cent.. 0.76 0.73 104.1 

1 Average of 61 samples. 2 Average of 31 samples. 
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Buford.—Buford is a selection from Taganrog durum wheat made 
by F. R. Babcock, of the United States Department of Agriculture, 
at Williston, N. Dak., in 1909. Because of its high yield of grain, it 
was distributed in 1917 from the Williston substation of the North 
‘Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station. Buford is similar to 
Kubanka, except that it has larger spikes and kernels. This variety 
is not very resistant to rust and is well adapted only to northwestern 
North Dakota and northeastern Montana. 

As shown in Table 27, six samples of Buford wheat have been 
milled and baked. Five of these samples are directly comparable 
with samples of Kubanka. These data are shown in Table 31. The 
samples were obtained from the Williston and Dickinson substations 
in North Dakota and from stations in South Dakota and Wyoming, 
representing four crop years, 1918 to 1921, inclusive. 

The data show the Buford variety to be similar to Kubanka in the 
milling factors but considerably inferior in bread-making value, as 
it is significantly lower in volume, texture, and color of loaf. It is 
also considerably higher in ash in flour. Because of the poorer 
bread-making qualities of the Buford variety and because of its sus- 
eeptibility to stem rust, an increase in its acreage has not been encour- 
aged in recent years, although its value for the manufacture of maca- 
roni appears to be very satisfactory. 

Tarte 31.—Summary of milling and baking data on five samples of Buford and 
five comparable samples of Kubanka grown during the four years from 1918 
to 1921, inclusive. 

eee . Percentage Descriptive data. Buford. | Kubanka. ar icananien 

SP eee ME EOME CARN Cee Sn nee hPpw ednjot we odin on sone scese 5 sd me oh We 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat).....-....-.... pounds. . 60. 0 61.3 97.9 
exude protein content of wheat... ...-.:.-------2-.6+2---- per cent... 15.2 15.5 98.1 
BeeId OMSU TALC HOUR 4.50. --< clociae win so oe cess ol ees s cece Gos 74.3 74.0 100. 4 
“EGE TSE UTRSE = ee oe a eee doze 14.1 14.7 95.9 
(0 DUT he ee ee ae ee CO Ros 2 11.6 11.3 102.7 
eietet PSOnpLOM Olt Obs) o-.< <b bic ee Se enn Sedna to -2 eee doztz- 60. 2 63.9 94.2 
OT TLIER EVEL NE Gy ae Sa ee Ran ae ee OS cubic centimeters. . 1,766 2,072 85.2 
Beri OMlodl eres. '< 2h lace css Se ee ere eee eae grams. . 498 509 97.8 
TTC LO A are oe of ae aah as ae eit ode we nie SEs wae score. . 86.8 92.5 93. 8 
ILO SOIR. - ead oes gee a eer dome: 86.0 89.6 96. 0 
een GUITAR Bore eee Se SN D2 oe toes ad ae ad os ese = = per cent... 0.70 0. 64 109. 4 

Golden Ball.—Golden Ball wheat was introduced into the United 
States by the United States Department of Agriculture in 1918 from 
Johannesburg, South Africa, where it is recognized as a valuable 
drought-resistant and rust-resistant variety. It has black awns, 
pubescent white glumes, and very large amber kernels. Since its 
introduction it has been carefully tested at several experiment sta- 

‘tions in the durum wheat section of the United States, but it has not 
proved to be a high-yielding variety nor especially resistant to either 
rust or drought. 

Eleven samples of the Golden Ball variety have been milled 
and baked; the data are shown in Table 27. Nine of these samples 
are directly comparable with samples of Kubanka, the data on 
which are shown in Table 32. The data show that Golden Ball 
has a high crude protein content, but is inferior to Kubanka in 
yield of flour, water absorption, and volume, weight, texture, and 

538480°— 24——3 
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color of loaf. It exceeds the Kubanka in ash content of flour. As” 4 
the variety has not proved to be a good yielding variety and as 
these milling experiments have shown it to be very poor for aniline @ 
and bread ‘making, the variety has been discontinued from ex- 
periments and has not become commercially grown in the United 
States. 

TABLE 382.—Summary of milling and baking data on nine samples of Golden 
Ball and mne comparable samples of Kubanka grown in the tiwo years 1919 
and 1920. 

ons are Aes Golden = - Percentage Descriptive data. Ball. Kubanka. oficuanieas 

INtmiDerZOnSsaTMpPlest ss. ask. wee ee eer, eee so te Seince erie “) 9: coe aeeee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)................ pounds. . 58.3 59. 4 98. 1 
Grideproteim:content, of wheat..22: 222. . 2.2: - 2-2-2255. per cent.. 16.0 15.6 102.6 
Wacldioustraicht honre.. yop ee ees Sect osee en oat GoGs-"- 70.9 (PP 97.5 
PaClARONSHONUS a yes tee oe ee eeeie cee cea oe oe ec ee oe Gorse. 18.7 1557 119.1 
BYALOUGIEG TMaTT 2? te pas fae eae eM ms a ated Be @o:co. 10. 4 11.6 89.7 
VALERA bSOrpelon OL flOUr: 2. hs ese eae a eee ee oko Ae 61.1 64. 8 94.3 

MaViohume OM OALS.. Sic... cess st eke ence eee: ite cubic centimeters... 1,659 2, 120 78.3 
Weight of loaf........ Fier ae ROLY a ans SOY rere an el BF grams. . 497 511 97.3 
POX INO Olm Olesen sist ck oes Sere. keine et ras ae Sark Soe score. . 82.7 91.7 90. 2 
@olomofloatate Sacco. oe eee Se ses een dos. s. 86.3 88. 8 97. 2 
PACS IIR OUT ee armen ee eee Me int ee eee eae per cent. . 0. 82 0. 73 112.3 

Kahla an ae ey aa as Binck Doe. Black Pee Black- 
Chaff Durum, Black Emmett, Purple Durum, and Sloat, is of Alge- 
rian origin, introduced by the United States Department of Agri- 
culture as early as 1901. Similar samples have been obtained from 
Russia in recent years. The variety has been grown considerably in 
Montana and to a less extent in the western part of North Dakota 
and South Dakota. It has black awns and glumes and large white 
(amber) kernels. As commercially grown the variety is usually 
mixed with Marquis spring wheat. Several mixed samples have 
been milled, but only seven samples have been tested which did not 
grade as mixed wheat. The results on these are shown in Table 27. 
The data show the Kahla variety to compare very favorably in 
milling and baking qualities with other varieties of durum wheat. 
It produces a somewhat low yield of flour, but ranks high in water 
absorption and loaf volume. In general, as compared with other 
durum wheats, Kahla has good milling and bread-making qualities. 
Kahla has yielded less than other durum varieties in comparative 
experiments and its cultivation should be discontinued. 
Kubanka.—Kubanka wheat was introduced into this country from 

Russia by the United States Department of Agriculture. Seed was 
increased and distributed by that department and the North Dakota 
and South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Stations from 1901 to 
1909. Kubanka is probably the best-known durum wheat and is 
considered the variety best adapted for all of the varying conditions 
in the durum-wheat producing sections, although it usually is out- 
yielded by Acme and Monad in the Dakotas, by Mindum in Minne- 
sota, and by Peliss in Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado. Kubanka 
has yellow awns and glumes, rather short compact spikes, and large 
white (amber) kernels. It is fairly resistant to rust under field — 
conditions. Kubanka is extensively grown in North Dakota, South — 
Dakota, Montana, and other northern Great Plains States. Because 
of its importance and its wide adaptation Kubanka is used as a 
standard of comparison for other durum wheats in this bulletin. 
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In all, 99 milling and baking experiments have been conducted 
with the variety. Most of the samples were obtained from the north- 
ern Great Plains region during the seven years from 1915 to 1921, 
inclusive. Several commercial samples are included, however, as 
well as a number of pure-line selections. The data presented in 
Table 27 show Kubanka to be superior to most of the durum varieties 
in both milling and bread-making factors. 

Kubanka No. 8.—Kubanka No. 8 (C. I. No. 4063), was originated 
by selection from Kubanka, C. I. No. 1440, made by Prof. L. R. 
Waldron at the Dickinson substation in North Dakota in 1906. It 
was distributed to growers in western North Dakota as early as 1911. 
Further distributions have been made during most years since that 
date. It is similar in appearance to the original Kubanka, but is 
more susceptible to rust and has not yielded as well, except in south- 
western North Dakota. 

In all, 34 samples of the Kubanka No. 8 have been milled and 
baked and the average results from these are shown in Table 27. 
Twenty-eight of these samples are directly comparable with the 
original Kubanka variety, and these comparable data are sum- 
marized in Table 33. The data show this selection to be about equal 
to Kubanka in both milling and bread-making factors, the principal 
difference being in a higher percentage of ash in the flour. 

TABLE 33.—Summary of milling and baking data on 28 samples of Kubanka 
No. 8 and 28 comparable samples of Kubanka grown during the seven years 

from 1915 to 1921, inclusive. 

a Re Kubanka | ;- | Percentage 
Descriptive data. | asNo- 8. Kubanka. of idhaned 

| | 

TE SS ea aa ee ee ee 28 28: a ee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat).............-- pounds... 60.6 61.1 99. 2 
SW Ss a a nr rr per cent... 15.5 aeae| 100. 0 
“Le TLLG) Sie 71 27 SA pe ye do. 222 70. 2 MO 99.9 
(UE ATSC Re ge a a dos==: | 20. 0 19. 8 | 101.0 
ELT PT ek a aa (oe 9.8 9.9 99. 0 
JERE OS O70 0): 5 (0) | ah i i a re doze 60. 6 61.5 98. 5 
eet OF 10h i en eee ...-cubic centimeters. -| 1, 968 1,997 98. 5 
ELE GE Tis Sa ae oo ee grams. .| 495 492 100.6 
OTS Po Ss a ee ee ee score. .| 89.9 89. 0 101.0 
PLDI TPE Ee — ey ae a Sa ee does} 90. 9 89.9 101.1 
SD TSE ir Uo. 2 eee gy iy eee ee ee eg eee per cent... 0. 76 0. 72 105. 6 

1 Average of 8 samples. 

Kubanka No. 98.—Kubanka No. 98 is a more recent selection of 
Kubanka wheat developed by R. W. Smith at the Dickinson substa- 
tion, Dickinson, N. Dak. This selection is resistant to stem rust and 
has proved to be a high yielding variety. - As it is also well adapted 
for the manufacture of macaroni and is a good milling and bread- 
making wheat, it is now being increased for commercial distribution. 
In appearance it is very similar to the original Kubanka. Eight 
samples of Kubanka No. 98 have been milled and baked, and the 
data are summarized in Table 27. Seven of these samples are com- 
parable with Kubanka, and these data are shown in Table 34. It 
will be noted that Kubanka No. 98 has averaged slightly lower in 
test weight per bushel and crude protein content, but is slightly 
superior to Kubanka in yield of flour and water absorption. In bread- 

® Since the preparation of this bulletin Kubanka No. 98 has been named Nodak. 
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making factors it has averaged somewhat lower in loaf volume and in ~ 
texture and color of loaf. It also has a somewhat higher ash in the — 
flour. 

TABLE 34.—Summary of milling and baking data on seven samples of Kubanka 
No. 98 and seven comparable samples of Kubanka grown during the four years 
from 1918 to 1921, inclusive. 

Bue 7 Keane , |-Percentage * 
Descriptive data. No. Kubanka. of Kabat 

INmiber ofSamplast 2. Sk SS ese cee ee en 2 aon pba eee 7 ie eee ee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)..............- pounds... 59.8 60. 4 99.0 
Crude protein content of wheat........:..........0.0-2-- per cent... | 15.7 16.1 97.5 
acid’ or straight flour. S222 2222.22.22. Ss ERE SR oe do=-= 72.2 (Alar) 100.7 
BYSIG] CO LSHOLTS 2 ee oe oe ee ceeuies Gore: 17.4 17.3 | 100.6 
RAC O DRA Aare eae Seas ei a. ans oe ree done. 10.4 11.0 | 94.5 
Waterabsonpion Offloul-2 2. vase aee ete lee cee doze 64.0 63.8 100.3 
WiOlUMIOOMOn ies eaertet ch eee ee kee eee Seiae cubic centimeters. . 1,914 2,016 ~ 94.9 
UGE ed 0 i Yap Ree eg ee See Oe a ee eR Soe a2 grams. . 507 509 99.6 
PR GREE OM LOA Tee Gus ho oe EES ete Been le ase ee ci see score. .| 87.5 90.3 96.9 
(COLO OV ICE Re ee etme. a arpa 8 Ne nk ale A ee egeems e sco Raa doz...) 87.0 87.4 | 99.5 
PAS Tg OUT eis oe oe oo be eek Se De A OS Loh a aes ae per cent... 0.79 US 7hay | 105.3 

Mindum.—Mindum wheat was developed by selection at the Min- 
nesota Agricultural Experiment Station, and was distributed to 
Minnesota farmers in 1917. It is now grown in Minnesota and North 
Dakota, principally in the Red River Valley section. It is similar 
to Arnautka, except that it is taller, has stronger straw, and is less 
susceptible to stem rust. The kernels of Mindum have an extremely 
short brush. Mindum outyields all other durum varieties in Minne- 
sota, but is not well adapted to other States. 

Thirteen samples of Mindum wheat have been milled and baked 
and the results are summarized in Table 27. Eight of these samples 
can be directly compared with samples of Kubanka grown under the 
same conditions. These comparable data are shown in Table 35. 
The data show Mindum to be about equal or slightly inferior to 
Kubanka in test weight per bushel, crude protein content, and yield 
of flour. In water absorption and in volume, texture, and color of 
loaf, however, it is distinctly inferior to Kubanka. It also has a 
considerably higher ash in the flour. While the Mindum variety has 
been shown to be well adapted for the manufacture of macaroni, in 
these milling and baking experiments it has proved to be a poor 
variety for bread making. 

TABLE 35.—Summary of milling and baking data on eight samples of Mindum 
and eight comparable samples of Kubanka grown during the three years from 

1919 to 1921, inclusive. 

eee Percentage 
Descriptive data. Mindum. | Kubanka. ot uubankee 

INTEMPO OLS AI Plessehl. cs cb cscs «= ec ae okie os aoe Meee ee sloth annie & 8 |5.cee eee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)............-.- pounds. . 60. 4 60.5 99.8 
Crude protein contentiof wheat: ---2...2225:..-- 2.22.12. - per cent.. 15.6 15-2 102.6 
Waeldvorstrarght flour 22 Sebel. Sos alsa Sosewszae ses Gone {Ov 1200 104.1 
Nicldonshoctsecrsoccce sence nach Sea tes eter a eee oes dossce 13.9 16.7 83. 2 
Waeldiaibranses. (oe. Tae e Bee oe ae yee ee ees Gopa= 10.4 10.6 98. 1 
Wiaiemabsorption of Nloutine: rcecn ace wee pecan. eee do. 61.0 64. 2 95.0 
Wolume of loatsss.ccc0- 0222-4 see seneae caee oc ae cubic centimeters. . 1, 744 2,030 85.9 
Wieichtonloat 8 22-a. 3s. ese cieie- Sg A Ie eae eee grams... 502 512 98. 0 
MD GxctniGerOr LOA 2 62a ses cee ee See ete eo once see score. . 88.7 92.0 96. 4 
Color OMlost 2. ao a: A ee ea eerie ee ess ae he doz: 85.1 89.1 95.5 
SASHietT HL OUT SS ac Sec ee cc mck cee erence Sera ace ene per cent... 0.81 0. 73 111.0 
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Monad.—Monad durum wheat was obtained from Russia by Prof. 
_H. L. Bolley, of the North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Sta- 

tion, in 1903. The variety was distributed by Professor Bolley as 
D-1 in 1911, but was later named Monad. It is similar to Acme in 
appearance and rust resistance. This variety is grown principally 
in North Dakota, where it is the highest yielding variety of durum 
wheat. Largely because of its resistance to stem rust and its high 
acre yield, the acreage of Monad has increased rapidly since 1919. 
Twenty-six samples of the Monad variety have been milled and 

baked, and the data are summarized in Table 27. Twenty-five of 
these samples are directly comparable with samples of Kubanka 
grown under identical conditions. All of these samples were ob- 
tained from experiment stations in the northern spring wheat area 
during the seven years from 1915 to 1921, inclusive. The compar- 
able data are summarized in Table 36. 

The data show the Monad variety to be practically equal to the 
Kubanka variety in the milling factors, but to be slightly lower in 
volume and weight of loaf. In general, Monad compares favorably 
with other durum varieties for milling and breadmaking. It pro- 
duces macaroni, however, of a somewhat grayish color, which is con- 
sidered by macaroni manufacturers to be less salable than that made 
from Kubanka. 

TABLE 36.—Summary of milling and baking data on 25 samples of Monad and 
25 comparable samples of Kubanka grown during the seven years from 1915 to 
1921, inclusive. 

~ 

Os aa ; | Percentage 
Descriptive data. Monad. | Kubanka. ificobanke: 

ES LA DSS eee eae a a a a a St | 25 | 25 To ue ee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)-...........,...pounds 60.3 60.1 100.3 
Crude protein content of wheat..........-...-.--.--.----- per cent. . 15, 4 15.5 99. 4 
ot, PES SSPE Fs UT gS ee ee it ean 71.6 wig 99.6 
0 SU SoG as See a oa ee do. _-- 17.3 16.6 104, 2 
0 Tee. igs ae ee ee ee ee ee do... ed 11 § 96. 5 
SER ELST a a ee ee dow>: 63.5 64.1 99.1 
_ STS 2 ee eee cubic centimeters. - 1,984 2,040 97.3 
0 ELE UT en Sea Se ee ee grams.. 507 510 99. 4 
(VTS Se ee ee score. . 90. 5 | 89.9 100.7 
oo Tk 5 eS ee ee dos 3 88. 5 | 88.0 100.6 
of SE elo ee ae a ee a per cent..| 0.76 | 0. 76 100.0 

1 Average of 22 samples. 

Peliss.—The Peliss (Pelissier) variety probably is more commonly 
known on the farms as Black Bearded durum. It was introduced 
in 1900 from Algeria by the United States Department of Agricul- 
ture. It has long black awns, white glabrous glumes, and very long 
white (amber) kernels. Careful experiments have proved the va- 
riety to be well adapted to the higher and drier sections of the 
durum wheat area in Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado. After 
thorough testing it was increased and distributed, principally in 
Montana, where it has been grown commercially since 1918. Partly 

_ because of its susceptibility to rust, it is less productive than other 
durum varieties in the Dakotas and Minnesota. The large size of 
the Peliss kernel causes some trouble in cleaning with the present 
commercial machinery, but otherwise the variety is satisfactory and 
has proved exceptionally well adapted for the manufacture of 

_ macaroni. 
Twenty-seven samples of Peliss have been milled and baked, as 
— in Table 27. All of these samples were obtained from experi- salad 

. 
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ment stations in the northern Great Plains area of the United States — 
during the seven years from 1915 to 1921, inclusive. All are directly — 
comparable with samples of Kubanka, and the comparison is shown 
in Table 37. 

The experiments show Peliss to be practically equal to Kubanka 
in test weight per bushel, crude protein content, and yield of flour. 
It is somewhat higher in water absorption but slightly lower 
in volume, texture, and color of loaf. It has aver aged considerably 
higher than Kubanka in ash in the flour. 

TABLE 387.—Summary of milling and baking data on 27 samples of Peliss and 
27 comparable samples of Kubanka grown during the seven years fron 1915 to 
1921, inclusive. 

ae ee ; . = _, | Percentage 
Descriptive data. Peliss. Kubanka. | ofiGabanien 

DEAE OUS APIS. sor ee a Ses soe een a Ske Seinen ees eee 27 21 \cah Sea ee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)...........-..- pounds... 59.6 60. 3 98. 8 
Crude protein contentcot wheal. eee te te eo hae per cent. .| 16.6 16.5 100. 6 
Yield of straight LOU eee a a ee eye eee dos-=4| 72.0 71.4 100.8 
BCIENOE SOLS! 5 a2 eae ee Oe ees ee SP ee do_*.. WL Fasd TW ei 100.0 
reeset ear 7 Sa GS | Eo as a eo ee ee Mor... 10.3 10.9 94.5 
MWatersibsorption of tlour. =e 2 oe ee eee do....| 66.7 64. 2 103.9 
MOMpITGOTMOnTe? ae. aos ode ee eee ee cubic centimeters. . 1,912 1, 967 97.2 
CTO AOE OM Ie Fs cers 2 oe EL em ae ee eee grams.. 520 507 102.6 
PSR EGLO M Ons! he cant Oo ee eS Pd eee ae ee OE score. . 88.5 89.0 99. 4 
Solon Onier <8 eke! San eee Sa oy ee ae aoe. :.| 87.9 88.5 99.3 
PACS HIDE HOUT ott et eae ng: PS ee ee eo Sa per cent. .| 0. 84 | 0.75 112.0 

Pentad (D-5).—The Pentad or D-5 variety, known also as 
“ D-Fife,” Ladd Durum, Red Durum, eae: Fife, and Rustproof, 
was introduced from Russia in 1903 by Prof. H. L. Bolley, of the 
North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station. It was distributed 
by Professor Bolley in 1911, and because of its resistance to stem 
rust has become rather widely grown in the durum wheat area. It 
has white, glabrous glumes, white awns, and midsized red kernels. 
It is practically immune from rust injury and yields weil under rust 
conditions, but usually is not as productive as Acme and Monad even 
in severe rust epidemics. More than 50,000 acres of the variety were 
reported grown in 1919. Since that year its acreage has materially 
increased. 

Forty-one samples of the Pentad variety have been milled and 
baked and the data are summarized in Table 27. Many of these 
samples are from commercial sources, coming from the farms in 
North Dakota or from local or terminal elevators. Sixteen of these 
samples were obtained from experiment stations in the northern 
Great Plains area and can be directly compared with Kubanka. 
These comparisons are shown in Table 38. 

The data show the Pentad variety to average slightly higher than 
Kubanka in test weight per bushel and nearly the same in crude 
protein content. It has, however, produced a considerable lower 
yield of flour. In water absorption and in volume, weight, texture, 
and color of loaf it has averaged lower than Kubanka and is es- 
pecially deficient in loaf volume. In general, it is the poorest of the 
commercially grown durum varieties for milling and bread making 
and is not well adapted for the manufacture of macaroni. It should 
no longer be grown in this country. Because it is poorer in milling, 
baking, and macaroni value than the other durum varieties, a special 
subclass under the Durum class, called Red Durum, has been pro- 
vided for it in the Federal standards for wheat. 
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(D-5) and 16 comparable samples of Kubanka grown during the five years 
_. from 1917 to 1921, inctusive. 

Descriptive data. ase Kubanka. | oe oy 
| 

| 
_ ULL PEE GUS BG (TE Ces SS agai ie ea Se ree ee eee 16 | 163) aes ee ee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)....-....------ pounds. . 61.4 60. 2 102.0 
Srade proacem content of wheat —_..-.=-...--------------- per cent. . 15.9 | 16.0 99. 4 
Deeteer EEA NOUR =) 2) soos eho oe eer c as cae soso ewes dor. 69.1 | 72.8 94.9 
Ed RBS SoS a ee a ee en dos-=: 18.3 16.1 113.7 
OE ETD aR a ee SE ae ee ee dos.-.- 12.6 iB es! IB 
Mibarheus Orpen Of NONE: . 2.2 x2. Ft Sate cong so ese dors. 63.8 64.3 99.2 
(ETRE Dn ge Pe ee cubic centimeters. . 1, 736 1,994 87.1 
LS TSS Se ee ee ee eee grams. . 508 lal 99. 4 
Seeepmerrta Wena Lt tse ee ek ee oe See we eos score. - 87.0 | 90. 4 96. 2 
TLD DELS oS ee ees Se eee: ee ee ee eee ee ee do. 85. 4 89. 2 95.7 

| 0.72 101.4 eentatelipyir te smar es 2S oS so 2k dws ee ee per cent. | 0.73 

1 Average of 15 samples. 

SUMMARY OF MILLING AND BAKING DATA ON THE VARIETIES OF DURUM WHEAT. 

A summary of the data on the important milling and baking 
factors shown in Tables 29 to 38, inclusive, is given in Table 39 
and graphically in Figure 5, in percentage of Kubanka for each 
variety. In the factors concerned with baking quality Kubanka 
leads all varieties, it is distinctly superior in loaf volume and 
superior to most of the varieties in the other quality factors. All 
varieties have a higher ash content of flour than Kubanka, except 
Acme and Monad, which are equal to Kubanka. Arnautka, Golden 
Ball, and Mindum have the highest protein content and Mindum 
the highest flour yield. The varieties are similar in test weight 
per bushel, but Pentad is highest and Buford lowest in this respect. 
Kubanka, Kubanka No. 8, Kubanka 98, Arnautka, and Peliss are 
the best varieties of durum wheat for bread making, and Pentad, 
Buford, and Mindum are among the poorest. As previously stated, 
these comparisons do not necessarily apply to the macaroni value of 
the varieties for Mindum and Buford, as well as Kubanka and 
Arnautka, produce excellent macaroni. Pentad, Acme, and Monad 
are known to produce macaroni of a grayish color, but the other 
durum varieties are satisfactory for macaroni manufacture. 

TaBLe 39—Sumnmary of milling and baking data, in percentage of Kubanka, on 
comparable samples of 10 other varieties of durum wheat grown during one 
or more of the seven years from 1915 to 1921, inclusive. 

bat = ens ab es At 
ae | 3 Milling yields. ae 3 3 3 es . 
= Se no = fom — Ss as 

Sal) As Qn x oan od = iS) 
os ‘eo oy fon) > Bay ° ° ° = 
Variety. Sao = veins , o © = ° _ 

BoE! o 2 A= d=) 2 ; gy g r= =| a= 
2530] U6 36 be q as) = = = 5 
Z2'o}.e bel= = S a's a 3 A = a 
i S) ™ oD) jaa) = > = aH iS) <j 

Per ct.| Per ct.| Per ct.| Per ct.| Per ct.| Per ct.| Per ct.| Per ct.| Per ct.| Per ct.| Per ct 
AEG oi an 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 } 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 100. 0 
LTT a ie an 100.8} 95.5} 99.6 | 101.7] 100.0 | 101.1 94.4 | 100.2] 99.3 | 100.1 100. 0 
PRA KA oo lt 98.7 | 108.2} 99.7] 100.5] 101.0] 98.1 98.6 | 99.6 | 101.1] 101.8 104. 1 
Lint ae SF. 95) 98. 0), 10024. | 95.9 10287 || 94.2). 85.2") 97.8 1-93.81 96.0 109. 4 
eaiden Balls yf. OSs 10226") -9t oa LIS. ? 89.7) 94.3 78.3 O7a3 |. 9052 >) ST=2 112: 3 
Menpantka No.8. -._ 2... 99.2 | 100.0} 99.9 | 101.0] 99.0] 98.5] 98.5] 100.6 | 101.0 | 101.1 105. 6 
Kubanka WO: 98s 22. 99.0 | 97.5] 100.7 | 100.6} 94.5 | 100.3 | 94.9] 99.6] 96.9] 99.5 105.3 
_ Lr 99.8 | 102.6 | 104.1 83.2 | 98.1 95.0} 85.9] 98.0] 96.4] 95.5 111.0 
Monad =i 2 eee 100.3 | 99.4] 99.6] 104.2] 96.5] 99.1 97.3 | 99.4] 100.7 | 100.6 100. 0 
Peliss 98.8 | 100.6 | 100.8 | 100.0] 94.5] 103.9] 97.2] 102.6] 99.4 99. 3 12 G 

102 Oiler 99541) 9429.) 19357 | 193:.5-| (99: 2°|- 87.1 99.4 | 96.2} 95.7 101.4 
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TEST WEIGHT PER BUSHEL 
PER CENT OF KUBANKA 

BELOW 100 ABOVE 
20161284048 VARIETIES 

PENTAD 
ACME 
MONAD 
KUBANKA-~- --=-- 
MINDUM 
KUBANKA NO.8 
KUBANKA NO. 98 
PELISS 
ARNAUTKA 
GOLDEN BALL 
BUFORD 

CRUDE PROTEIN OF WHEAT 
PER CENT OF KUBANKA 

BELOW 100 ABOVE 
VARIETIES 201612 84048 

ARNAUTKA 

GOLDEN BALL 

KUBANKA NO. 8 

MONAD 

PENTAD 

BUFORD 

KUBANKA NO.98 

ACME 

WIELD: OF FLOUR 
PER CENT OF KUBANKA 

BELOW 100 ABOVE 
VARIETIES 201612 84 ¢ 

MINDUM 1041 
PELISS 100.8 
KUBANKA NO.98 100.7 
BUFORD 1004 
HUBANKA- -----|- -100.0 
KUBANKA NO.8 99.9 
ARNAUTKA 99.7 
ACME 996 
MONAD 99.6 
GOLDEN BALL 97.5 
PENTAD 949 

WATER ABSORPTION OF FLOUR 
PER CENT OF KUBANKA 

BELOW 100 ABOVE 
VARIETIES 

PELISS 

ACME 

KUBANKA NO. 98 

HKUBANKA — ---- 

PENTAD 

MONAD 

KUBANKA NO.8& 

ARNAUTKA 

MINDUM 

GOLDEN BALL 

BUFORD 

2016 128404 8 

BIG. 5: 

) VOLUME OF LOAF 
PER CENT OF HUBANKA 

BELOW 
2016 12 8 G 

1Q0 ABOVE 

VARIETIES 4 8 

ARNAUTKA 

KUBANKA NO.8 

MONAD 

PELISS 

KUBANKA NO. 98 

ACME 

PENTAD 

MINDUM. 

BUFORD 

GOLDEN BALL, 

CLLLPLLLL LILA 

(LLL LLL ILLES LLL 3 
BEBSER a HS 

WEIGHT OF LOAF 
PER CENT OF KUBANKA 

BELOW IQO ABOVE 
2016128404 8 VARIETIES 

PELISS 

KUBANKA NO. 8 
ACME 

ARNAUTKA 

KUBANKA NO.98 

MONAD 

PENTAD 

MINDUM 

BUFORD 

GOLDEN BALL 

TEXTURE.-OF ‘LOAE 
PEP CENT OF HUBANKA 

BELOW 190 ABOVE 

2016 12 84 VARIETIES 

ARNAUTKA 
KUBANKA NO.8 
MONAD 
AUBANKA- ~---- 
PELISS 
ACME 
KUBANKA NO.98 
MINDUM 
PENTAD 
BUFORD 
GOLDEN BALL 

COLOR OF LOAF 
PER CENT OF KUBANKA * 

BELOW 100 ABOVE 
VARIETIES ~ 20 I67i2e-81 4.0.4 7a 

ARNAUTKA 101.8 
KUBANKA NO.8 101.) 

MONAD 100.6 
ACME 100.1 
KUBANKA--~ --- -|- 100.0 
KUBANKA NO.98 99.5 
PELISS 99.3 
GOLDEN BALL 97.2 
BUFORD 96.0 
PENTAD 95.7 
MINDUM 955 

A comparison of the milling and baking data, in percentage of Kubanka, from 
samples of each of 10 other varieties of Durum wheat grown under comparable condi- 
tions with Kubanka, (Data from Table 37.) 
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THE HARD RED WINTER WHEATS.? 

The commercial class of wheat known as Hard Red Winter, which 
includes all the varieties of hard red winter common wheats, is grown 
principally in the central Great Plains area, where hot summers and 
rather severe dry winters prevail. The States of Kansas, Nebraska, 
and Oklahoma lead in its production. More than 18,000,000 acres 
of this class of wheat are grown annually in the United States and 
comprise nearly one-third of the total wheat acreage. in 1919, as 
shown in Table 40, the acreage was almost 21,000,000 acres. In Fig- 
ure 6 is shown the distribution of hard red winter wheat in 1919. 
Twelve varieties of hard red winter wheat are grown commercially 
in the United States, but these are known by about 40 different 
names. Several of the varieties are very similar in appearance. 

HARD RED WINTER WHEAT 
ESTIMATED ACREAGE 

EACH DOT REPRESENTS 
2,000 ACRES 

\ 

Fic. 6.—Distribution of wheat of the Hard Red Winter class. 

Several additional varieties of hard red winter wheat which are not 
yet commercially grown are grown in experiments. A summary of 
the milling and baking results obtained from the principal commer- 
cial varieties and certain strains grown only in experiments are 
shown in Table 41. The States from which the samples were 
obtained are shown in Table 42. 

TABLE 40.—Estimated acreage of hard red winter wheat, 1919. 

| | 

State. Acres. | State. Acres. 
| 

MRSS ers Se eee ooh oe os a sve OF S25 000)| MISSOUEL ye es eee Cos ek at a dee | 588, 800 
2 ED Bt ae pee ie eae Sree, OOO) IK Moma S22 ea ae eed we a os 370, 000 
Sela onine= =. act 282 S25 o a. a een et or 202, 8005s Washington ios .282e5ecesie n= sei ac 190, 400 
TES a ee 151035400: |) Other’ States; 2- aoe Sh22 225 e- =k. we Sac 885, 400 
BUMAGO. 2222.22.55. See ee eet 884, 300 ——_——_—_—— 
Ser oP et Sai oS. ee at ak 777, 600 Wimitedtstates ie. -2 ee aetna ate 21, 677, 909 
LA ee es 749, 000 

® For more complete information concerning the varieties and adaptation of hard red 
winter wheat, see Clark, J. Allen, and Martin, John H.: The Hard Red Winter Wheats, 
U. 8S. Dept. Agr. Farmers’ Bul. 1280, 1922. 
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As with the previous classes, the varieties of hard red winter wheat 
are arranged in alphabetical order without regard to the number of 
samples milled or the importance of the varieties. The principal 
varieties grown are the Turkey and Kharkof. These are similar or 
nearly identical varieties. The Kharkof differs from Turkey, if at 
all, only in being slightly more winter hardy and in having slightly 
higher average acre yields in some sections. The Kharkof variety 
has been grown at most experiment stations in comparison with other 
hard red winter wheats, and for this reason, as well as because of its 
commercial importance and wide adaptation, it is used as a standard 
in this bulletin for comparing the other varieties of hard red winter 
wheat. Where samples of Kharkof have been obtained with other 
varieties grown under the same conditions tables showing the com- 
parable data are presented to supplement the data shown in Table 41. 
In a very few cases Turkey has been substituted for Kharkof in the 
comparable tables in order to add to the number of the samples that 
can be compared. As Turkey and Kharkof are practically identical 
in milling value, this practice seems justified. 

The varieties of hard red winter wheat shown in Table 41 are dis- 
cussed separately in alphabetical order. Lllustrations showing the 
relative differences in the quality of bread made from some of the 
principal varieties of this class are found in Plate II. 

TaBLE 41.—Summary of milling and baking data on hard red winter wheat 
varieties grown during the seven years from 1915 to 1921, inclusive. 

Test weight 
-, | per bushel. is Milling yields. Baking results. 

E = iS ; . Loaf at : : = u Bu $ 
Variety. é $ 3 S = gz E 5 

-/e1s1813 te alee g 
he oP = S = a 3 = = a 

= =) ‘4 £4 He 3 o b Ss n 

24 seb | Oi) ae foe a) i eal ee 

Lbs. | Lbs. | P.ct.| P.ct.| P.ct.| P.ct. | P.ct.| C. c. | Gms.|Score.Score.| P.ct. 
PAUGATAGS ees oo. els 6 | 60.5 | 61.9 | 14.2] 71:1} 13.0] 15.9 | 61.7 |2,008 | 507 | 90.9 | 92.6 | 0.43 
AE OM seem ote asec oa. 8 1°58. 3. 60:6 | 1630 | 73: 2-| 003 1b. | GL ie) e 960) (S06 r RSor 2a 90ns 44 
Blackhull 14) 59. 7 | 61.0] 13.6.) 71. 2:)-12.2"| 16.6%} 59. 4:11, 971 500 | 88.9 } 91.5 AL 
ISTO GS 3s see Sis oles 45:| 58.5.| 60.0 |1421 | 173. 1 | 12)7 } 14.2 | 61.1 12,0067] 505 |°895. 7. 289..8 . 46 
IKearmont os .0s 2 Ss,52 7} 58.8 | 60.4 | 14.7 | 70.57) 13.0 | 16.5 | 62.5 |1,974 | 509 | 89.9 | 91.7 41 
Kharkof........-....| 77 | 58.9 | 60.3 | 14.0 | 71.6 | 14.1 | 14.3 | 61.9 |2,019 | 503 | 89.5-) 90.9 . 46 
Wek 0) de |e | 10.)°58.6.| 60.2 | 14.1] 70.7 | 11.31 18.0.| 56.2 2,196) “490 | 90.4 | 88.9 . 40 
Montana No. 36...-... 7 \ 59.3 1260) 5}. 15..25) 72.10 |, 12.5") 154°) 163. 27)1, 959 je OL 2 esos SOG .44 
Nebraska No. 6...... 5 | 59.4. | 61.3 | 12.6} 72-1 112. 14) 1558) 60: 3 }2),0567) 2503 |p Olt y79n.2 . 44 
Nebraska No. 60...-- 8 | 59.9 | 61.7 | 12.9 | 71.7 | 12.3 | 16.0 | 59.4 {1,992 | 502 | 90.9 | 91.9 . 42 
“Station Red’”’....... 5 | 61.7 | 63.0 | 13.2 | 73.1 | 12.6 | 14.3 | 63.0 |1,914 | 514 | 90.1 | 90.1 . 48 
WDWUTKBY aso = nea 142 | 59.9 | 61.9 | 12.5 | 72.9 | 13.3 | 138.8 | 61.2 |2,048 | 500 | 89.2) 89.5 . 46 

ae eee eS EE Se a a 

Average of varietal 
samples (Max. No. ; ¢ 
SANE Deh trra) ites ceo 59.4 | 61.1 | 13.5 | 72.4 | 18.1 | 14.5 | 61.1 |2,028 | 502 | 89.5 | 90.2 45 

Average of class? (Max. 
INOUE IZO) Ee beseeeea tee HONE ee aes 12.6 | 72 0.| 13.1 | 14.9 | 60.0 |2,121 | 497 | 90.3 | 90.4 . 46 

1 This column contains the maximum number of samples used for each variety. In some instances, 
particularly for the factors of loaf color and ash, the results given represent the average of a fewer number 
of samples for the reason that complete data on all the samples were not available. The number of samples 
used for the various factors is given in Figures No. 12 to 23, inclusive. : ; : 

2 Average ofall hard red winter wheat samples on which tests were made, including the varietal samples 
shown above. 
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LOAVES OF BREAD FROM SIX VARIETIES OF HARD RED WINTER WHEAT 

GROWN AT MANHATTAN, KANS., IN 1921. 

The varieties, with the average loaf volumes, areas follows: A, Kharkof, 2,080 c¢. ¢.; Z \ 
1,950 c.c.; C, Kanred, 1,940c.c.; D, Nebraska No. 60, 2,220 c.c.; HE, Minturki, 2,310 c.c.; #, 
Blackhull, 1,970 ec. e. 
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TABLE 42 —Number of samples of each variety of hard red winter wheat grown 
in each State, the data on which are shown in Table 41. 

| re “piel | |a{ | 
Eis s | 

“wal oo | . -|/ S16 |e wee S 2 | & 
Variety. eo es oe A ee a ee ee ee A | 3 | 2 

Si\StHisisi(Sisaiaels/i58138lsia)/4/8/s)4 
SPIES EIelZ/S/elS/8/S/5/2/Flal8 
SIS TEISISIStE le le lelreib S| 2 21 eae 

} ! | | 

| ‘ae 1 1 | ia ep oe ee ee alien eta ee Pa eee eee Nee 6 
UT ee Pade 5 Reece | 9: | Ey De eS) ee, (eel (ee eee pete aan a erg eer: 
a ee eet er tee ih Gel 2 lato fe. bo = Ty See ea 14 
| | a eae OS egg rg cc Se eo eae le Oe Pe ie eS Be ee ee 45 

Ss Aa Pe 3 1 1 | .2| Solem fee. 1c: Apa ile. 2 ne eet ae AP: 7 
Sa CS Oe eg ee es se es ee ie ahaa ge Pb es rel pS | 
| ie, "ig Sed Peg oa ieee Nie ae Cae fC iN ae 10 
| EEN ISIC (CSS eee) eee (aaa, (eee Se es bee Ne aS |e ool see an See 7 
Nebraska No. 6.............. rel eee Ris cP Nc ao es aS toons ES As ie MES 5 
Nebraska No. 60............- Oe Sa Ges ST Eg eee Oe Se eR ae Mire SSeS ee es 8 
SS a a Pe see BES 8 a oe Se ee ee ee ee eee es ee) BS, ae = al 
aS ee | 63 | 25 3a ee ash sel Gu Ott ey 1bee [sar 

Lo hee eee [77 | 40 | 33 32 32 | 28 26} 23/10] 8| 8| 7) 4) 4] 1) 1) 334 
i | | 

Altara.—Altara (C. I. No. 5797) is a pure-line selection from a 
wheat called Alberta Red. The latter name was originally given to 
a lot of Turkey wheat by a milling company at Calgary, Alberta, 
Canada. This pure-line selection was made at the Kansas Agricul- 
tural Experiment Station. It is similar to Turkey, except that it has 
very hard, bright red kernels which are not usually subject to yel- 
lowberry. This was early observed at the Kansas station, where 
the strain has been grown for several years and from where it was 
distributed to other experiment stations. It is not grown commer- 
cially. In comparative experiments Altara has yielded less than 
most other hard red winter wheats. 

Six samples of Altara have been milled and baked, and the results 
are summarized in Table 41. The samples were obtained from experi- 
ment stations in Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming, and Oregon during 
the two years 1920 and 1921. All of the samples can be directly 
compared with samples of Kharkof grown under similar conditions. 
This comparison is shown in Table 43. The results show Altara to 
have a heavy test weight per bushel, and a higher average fiour yield, 
loaf volume, and color of loaf than Kharkof. In spite of its hard 
bright kernels, it has a considerably lower crude protein content than 
Kharkof and also is slightly lower in water absorption of flour. 

TaBLe 43.—Summary of milling and baking data on six samples of Altara and 
siz comparable samples of Kharkof grown during the two years 1920 and 
1921. 

= Percentage Descriptive data. Altara. Kharkof. of Kharkot 

UE SE ce ee eee eee eee ene ee a eS 6 GC li een eee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat) ...-.--......-- pounds... 61.9 60.2 102.8 
Crude protein content of wheat..............-.........--- per cent... 14.2 15.0 94.7 
72 TESERETR CS ST re  ag e S dos fate 70.5 100.9 
TE Sey Ses ne a en ee doses. 13.0 13.2 | 98.5 
1 LSS soak a ee ee ee do.... 15.9 16.3 | 97.5 
MINES TOE 3 HOUT o28 2 S22 a eb ee ones dass! 61.7 | 62 3 99.0 
ONE at Se eee es ae eee ee eae cubic centimeters. . 2,008 | 1,957 102.6 
I et ek Fe So oe ee 8 gTams. . 507 | 510 99.4 
OR ae a et 5. ane ne a score. . 90.9 91.0 99.9 
ETE ss SE ee ee ge ee ee do. 92.6 92.3 100.3 
Le ae Se ee per cent 0.43 0.44 97.7 
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Alton (Ghirka Winter).—Alton, formerly known as Ghirka Win- — 
ter, was introduced into the United States from Altonau, near | 
Melitopal, northern Taurida, Russia, by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, in 1900. It was distributed to some extent, but 
its production has never become important. It is now commercially 
grown to a slight extent in Colorado, Kansas, and Wyoming. Alton 
differs from Turkey in having beardless spikes and shorter and 
softer kernels and a very small germ. The variety, however, is 
usually graded as a hard red winter wheat. Alton is best adapted 
to northeastern Colorado and southeastern Wyoming, but even 
there it yields less than Turkey, Kharkof, and Kanred. 

Eight samples of the Alton variety have been milled and baked 
and the data are presented in Table 41. Seven of the samples are 
directly comparable with samples of Kharkof grown under the same 
conditions. The samples were obtained from experiment stations 
in Colorado and Wyoming during the five years 1916 to 1919, in- 
clusive, and 1921. The comparable data are shown in Table 44. 
The results show the Alton variety to have a heavier test weight per 
bushel than Kharkof. In these experiments, however, it has averaged 
slightly less in crude protein and water absorption. It has exceeded 
Kharkof in yield of straight flour and in volume, weight, texture, 
and color of loaf. It also has a slightly lower ash in the flour. In 
these experiments the Alton has shown to be a very good milling 
and bread-making wheat in comparison with Kharkof, the standard 
hard red winter wheat variety, but it is not sufficiently productive 
to become of commercial importance. 

TABLE 44.—Summary of milling and baking data on seven samples of Alton 
and seven comparable samples of Kharkof grown during the five years 
from 1916 to 1919, inclusive, and 1921. 

| 

Descriptive data. Alton. Kharkof. Beet 

| j 

Number of samples...... Ame hep Ses Sage eS ae ces ae I Be crac | 7 1 |. 3s 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)..............- pounds. .| 61.0 59.7 102.2 
Cridepretem content of wheat. ::. 2.524.422. 220-s-2'- 2222 per cent... 16.0 16.3 98.2 
MicidiGistTalcnG nour. 2 2) 2 5 2: See ee ee ees es dol 74.0 fey) 103.2 
Pela ORSHOTESS: 522. code See. se. 28 ee ee doses 12.4 13.9 89.2 
Be GEO MDT AIT ae apes eek ees Bas ca ee ae dol 13.6 14.4 94.4 
Wistemapsorplioniol fours =. 222° oo. = oo = ote eee dors: 62.3 62.7 99.4 
ioluite O1lOal 2 =a 585. kane eee ee ee ee cubic centimeters. . 2, 004 1,977 | 101.4 
Pierce bitoioaise.t 25.5 eS oes oe a ee ee grams... 507 506 100.2 
Remi tiem Oaieee (ae eS tee eS ee ee score 88. 4 88.3 100.1 
Colormontonie Lis ne Ree Sst SS Set ee ee do.. 89.6 87.6 102.3 
PAS His IO )aT oe ee oe oh ie eee es ak SR Uo ee ten per cen 0. 45 0. 46 97.8 

1 Average of 5 samples. 

Blackhull.—The Blackhull variety, known also as Clark’s Black- 
hulled and Black Chaff, was developed by Earl G. Clark from three 
heads found in a field of Turkey wheat near Sedgwick, Harvey 
County, Kans., in 1912. The variety was increased by Mr. Clarke 
and was first distributed in 1917. It has since become rather widely 
grown in Kansas, especially in the central part. It differs from 
Turkey or Kharkof in having black-striped or sometimes solid black 
outer glumes or chaff... Under some conditions the black color does 
not develop. It is shghtly earlier than those varieties. Blackhull 
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has softer kernels than Turkey or Kharkof, but is usually less sub- 
ject to yellowberry. It is graded as a hard red winter wheat. 
Blackhull yields about as well as Kanred in central Kansas. In 
other sections it usually is inferior to Kanred and sometimes to other 
varieties. 

Fourteen samples of the Blackhull variety have been milled and 
baked and the average data are shown in Table 41. Thirteen of the 
samples are directly comparable with samples of Kharkof produced 
under the same conditions. A comparison of these results is shown 
in Table 45. 

Experiments show Blackhull to have averaged shghtly higher 
than Kharkof in test weight per bushel, but considerably less than 
Kharkof in crude protein content, and shghtly less in yield of flour. 
Tt also has a somewhat higher yield of bran. In bread making it 
has a lower water absorption, and volume, weight, texture, and color 
of loaf. The ash in the flour has been found to be somewhat less 
than that of Kharkof. In milling it produces a broad bran and a 
somewhat whiter and softer flour than other hard red winter wheats. 
In general, Blackhull is shghtly inferior in milling and baking value 
to Kharkof and other similar varieties of hard red winter wheat. 

TABLE 45.—Summary of milling and baking data on 13 samples of Blackhull 
and 13 comparable samples of Kharkof grown in the two years 1920 and 
eo2T. 

ne e = Percentage Descriptive data. Blackhull. | Kharkof. | or harker. 

eee ee eee 

LURE CET Gu S208 0) 1s A ee ee ee 13 13) \2 2 haseeeene 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat) .............. pounds. . 60.8 60. 1 101.2 
Wriide provem- content, Of wheat. . 2... sc... so. eee ae oe ode per cent... 13.7 14.2 96.5 
BetUS Talo Olas. sot oe le ees etl cel ee dow: 70.8 71.0 99.7 
Pits SONS ees mde oe cs onic ons Sedat ooo. Seep eee Denies dosc- 12.1 12.7 95.3 
“IG OR OPO cep a oe Se ee ee ae ee dor. = fed 16.3 104.9 
Water absorption of flour: .-.......22 5.2222 cred Se Rie eee qo: 3 59.5 62. 2 95.7 
MUPITRCT OREO Ala yeeret ee ess Re cubic centimeters. . 1,951 1, 993 97.9 
Bvermhtomoaitet. =. 2.2. 68s. Sashes Aas See re it Misha aa grams. . 501 507 98. 8 
eet IE OPM ee ees oS ae ol a Saw basis Cas ss 4SCOTOL- 88.8 89.9 98.8 
epmere CREE Se torre ee ee eee cc ee She Gove. 91.4 91.6 99.8 
(NEL TTS Tag onl aa i OO age Oc a per cent. | 0.41 0. 44 93.2 

Kanred.—Kanred wheat was developed at the Kansas Agricul- 
tural Experiment Station by selection from the Crimean variety, 
which had been introduced into the United States from Russia in 
1900. Kanred was widely distributed throughout Kansas by the 
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station in the fall of 1917. In 
1921 it was estimated that more than 2,000,000 acres of the variety 
were grown. Kanred differs from Turkey and Kharkof in being 
resistant to some forms of stem and leaf rust and in having longer 
beards or beaks on the outer glumes. It outyields Turkey and 
Kharkof in Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Colorado, Wyoming, and 
Texas, and is fully equal to those varieties in other States. 

Forty-five samples of Kanred wheat, some of which are from 
commercial sources, have been milled and baked, as shown in Table 
41. ‘Thirty-two of these samples may be compared directly with 

samples of Kharkof, as both were grown under similar conditions 
at experiment stations in the hard winter wheat sections of Kansas, 
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4 
Texas, Colorado, Nebraska, South Dakota, North Dakota, Wyoming, 
Montana, Washington, and Oregon, representing the five crop years © 
1917 to 1921, inclusive. These comparable data are shown in 
Table 46. 

The data show Kanred to be equal to Kharkof in test weight per 
bushel and to average only slightly lower in crude protein content. 
Kanred produces a higher yield of flour and less shorts and bran. 
It has averaged slightly lower in water absorption and volume and 
weight of loaf, but the differences are so slight that they are not 
significant. It has a considerably lower ash in the flour. In these 
experiments the Kanred variety has proved to be practically equal 
to Kharkof in milling and bread-making value. Because of its high 
acre yields, the production of Kanred should be considerably in- 
creased. 

i 

TABLE 46.—Summary of milling and baking data on 32 samples of Kanred and 
32 comparable samples of Kharkof grown during the five years from 1917 to 
1921, inclusive. 

ara = = Percentage 
Descriptive data. Kanred. Kharkof. of Kiarkor 

Number ofsamples.......... Yt s Sate hg ete Se Ue Soe alee 32 32) |e 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)-*........----. pounds. . 60. 1 60. 1 100.0 
Crude protein content. of wheat. .....-..2.=..-.~.------=-: per cent. . 14.1 14.3 98. 6 
Naeld Ousiraie ht OUT... > ses. fo Jacoe aoc ces coe ae saeco dor: 73.4 72.0 101.9 
MieldvOhsnonis che o- coc: eo 25 € cae oat ee ee eee doz;. 12:3 13. 1 93.9 
WA CIC Dratlraas soe Oo) cSacc sree eee ae ee aa one eae rere dos. 2 14.3 14.9 96. 0 
WatehaAvSOrpmOn Ol HOUT. 22. 27-2 $2) cea So So ogee oe doeerie. 61.0 62.0 98.4 
MOMIIMeOMOAL me. fe oh oot eos, ewe ee cubic centimeters. - 1, 987 1, 997 99.5 
Beran Oates oe. ee oes see eee ee ee grams... 504 506 99.6 
MexareOMOal se. 5.25 sce. 2 Wet Soe Soe eee oe nee a see score. . 89.5 89. 4 100. 1 
olorionloaic sete o7-82 = 250 < aa Saas See tee ee oe eee Gos: .- 89.4 89.3 100.1 
PGT sf OUTS ee he en LS a a, A ee CO ee per cent. .| 0. 45 0. 48 93. 8 

| 

Karmont.—The Karmont variety is a high-yielding selection of 
Kharkof wheat developed at the Judith Basin substation, Moccasin, 
Mont. The selection was made in 1911 by E. L. Adams, of the United 
States Department.of Agriculture. It is identical with Turkey and 
Kharkof in appearance. In experiments at Moccasin since 1918, it 
has significantly outyielded all other hard red winter wheats. Seed 
was distributed to other experiment stations and increased for com- 
mercial growing in the fall of 1920. Karmont has not outyielded 
Kharkof outside of Montana. Seven samples of the Karmont variety 
have been milled and baked. The data are shown in Tables 41 and 
47, where a comparison is made with a similar number of Kharkof 
samples grown under the same conditions. The samples were ob- 
tained from experiment stations in Montana, Kansas, Wyoming, and 
Colorado during the two years 1920 and 1921. 

The data show Karmont to equal Kharkof in test weight per 
bushel, but to average shghtly lower in crude protein and in yield of 
straight flour. It has averaged slightly higher in water absorption 
and in weight, texture, and color of loaf, but slightly lower in leaf — 
volume. In ash in flour it has averaged less than Kharkof. In gen- | 
eral, the differences between the two strains are not significant, and 
the experiments indicate that Karmont is equal to Kharkof in milling © 
and baking value. 

s 
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 TAaBLe 47.—Summary of milling and baking data on seven samples of Karmont 
and seven comparable samples of Kharkof grown in the two years 1920 
and 1921. 

Descriptive data. | Karmont. | Kharkof.  crconiar) 

. VEDLT EP. I PSs fy Pe ee ee eee a Y hel eee = Se 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)............--- pounds.. 60. 4 60. 4 100. 0 
crmde proven content of wheat: . ic. 222 2---5.---.--2---- per cent.. 14.7 15.3 96. 1 
ipetemeie pacer Our s= o> oo Ss ek do.... 70. 5 71. 4 98.7 
EL STS See a is ee oe don. 13.0 13.3 97.7 
Ube. E DE STE = ae ie ae a oe ee ae dot! 16.5 15.3 107.8 
Sante ernie OF nour. -_< 2-2 cn ek dos: 62.5 62.1 100.6 
LEDERT EE) TES C7 Se a ee cubic centimeters. . 1,974 1 OSS tae 99. 5 
CU EL ELD PULIDUR 2 ae Sa ee grams.. 509 507 100. 4 
ard TEC iret ens oe te ee ese score... 89.9 89.0 101.0 
TT TL TS ee Sie ee ae eee ee ios 91.7 91.0 100. § 

TLS L.. -e e e  e e eeee per cent 0. 41 0. 43 95.3 

1 Average of 6 samples. 

Kharkof.—The Kharkof variety was introduced into the United 
States from Russia in 1900 by the United States Department of Agri-_ 
culture. It was obtained from the Kharkof Government, which is 
north of the section in which Turkey wheat is grown. Although 
similar to Turkey in appearance, it was thought that the Kharkof 
variety would be more winter-hardy than Turkey. During the early 
years of its culture in the United States this appeared to be the case, 
but in recent years very little difference in hardiness and yield has 
been observed. Kharkof wheat was widely distributed by the United 
States Department of Agriculture and several State experiment sta- 
tions in the years immediately following 1900. It is now widely 
grown in the hard winter wheat producing sections. 

Seventy-seven samples of Kharkof have been milled and baked, 
and the data are presented in Table 41. Most of these samples were 
obtained from experiment stations in the western half of the United 
States. The variety is used in this bulletin as a basis for comparing 
quality of hard red winter wheat varieties. These comparisons are 
shown in Tables 43 to 54, inclusive. 
Minturki—The Minturki variety originated from a cross between 

Turkey and Odessa, made at the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment 
Station in 1902. On account of its winter hardiness the variety was 
increased and distributed for commecial growing in Minnesota in 
1919. When grown under dry conditions the kernels of Minturki 
wheat are softer than those of Turkey, Kharkof, or Kanred, but aside 
from this and its greater hardiness Minturki does not differ greatly 
from those varieties. Under the humid conditions of Minnesota the 
kernels of Minturki are as hard as other hard red winter varieties. 
It is properly graded, therefore, as hard red winter wheat. Min- 
turki outyields Turkey, Kharkof, and Kanred in Minnesota partly 
because of its hardiness, but it is less productive than these varieties 
in other States. 

Ten samples of Minturki have been milled and baked, and the data 
are presented in Tables 41 and 48. In the latter table comparison is 
made with samples of Kharkof grown under similar conditions. 

_ ‘These samples were obtained from experiment stations in Minnesota, 
: Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, and Montana during the two 

years 1920 and 1924. The data show Minturki to average slightly 
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lower in test weight per bushel, crude protein content, and yield of — 
flour than Kharkof. In the bread- -making experiments it has aver- — 
aged considerably lower in water absorption of flour and in weight 
and color of loaf, but has exceeded Kharkof in volume and texture 
of loaf. . It also has a lower ash in the flour. While in these experi- 
ments Minturki is somewhat poorer than Kharkof in milling value, 
it has shown superior comparative baking qualties. 

TABLE 48.—Summary of milling and baking data on ten samples of Minturki 
and ten comparable samples of Kharkof OGY in ithe two years 1920 and 
1921. 

sepa F _s , Percentage Descriptive data. Minturki. | Kharkof. of Kharkae 

IN TNID Eriol SAMOS ae ao eee hs tape eae ae + Siaas = Soe eee eer 10 altel eae ee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat).........-...-- pounds. . 60. 2 60. 7 99. 2 
Crudesprobem Olwihteat S=. 2-525. se. t te Re per cent. . 14.1 14.4 97.9 
Ae OTORSITaAISNG MOUTS. 2s 5-3 55 oe te eee Bee cee cee dozes: 70. 7 71.5 98.9 
PISLOLU TO LSNORES Son Sok eae cn ea Sa Sens ioe ce eee do: nc, ibs 12.8 88.3 
are GuOT Deane eck Soe. so oe oO oe cee oe ae coe See dole 18.0 15.7 114.6 
Water absorption or Hour: -4: sta: ske ot tote eee doe: 56. 2 61.4 91.5 
Wolumejonlontos.. ts a Secon cts oo Sees cubic centimeters. - 2,196 2, 025 108. 4 
WVGISN WODLOAT 22.8 io: 25 a Sk Ase he Seco eee grams.. 490 505 97.0 
Rexel OM Oat.) 2 Shs. oe Soe e. Teo e Re eee ee See score..| , 90. 4 89. 4 101.1 
olomotulOniiemey: 68 F. Ge toa teen noe ceases ora eee e Gores: 88.9 91.3 97.4 
Ashim flours : 22. 2-. Ao, ee Bt Oe Neg arg per cent... 0. 40 0. 46 87.0 

Montana No. 36.—Montana No. 36 is identical with Kharkof in all 
observable characters. It was selected from that variety at the Mon- 
tana Agricultural Experiment Station, Bozeman, Mont., from which 
station it was distributed in 1915. The wheat has since been grown 
to a considerable extent in Montana and experimentally in other 
States. It yields about the same as the original Kharkof. 

Seven samples of Montana No. 36 have been milled and baked. 
The data are presented in Tables 41 and 49. The samples were 
obtained from experiment stations in Montana, Colorado, and Wash- 
ington during the two years 1920 and 1921. The comparison of this 
variety with Kharkof shows that the two are practically indentical 
in milling value, the principal differences being that Montana No. 36 
has a somewhat higher crude protein content and higher water 
absorption. The other slight differences obtained are not significant. 
In general, it may be said that the two varieties are identical in 
milling value. 

Taste 49.—Summary of milling and baking data on seven samples of Montana 
No. 36 and seven comparable samples of Kharkof grown in the two years 
1920 and 1921. 

Descriptive data. Montana | Kharkof, | Percentage 
No. 36. of Kharkof. 

INTaTMNDEer.OL Samples. 22 ee sP8 ees oot SM Ae aR, Ses ee 7 (ie eee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat).........-...-. pounds. . 60.5 60.6 99. 8 
Crode protein, content of wheat... .-.-.--.--2<2-------5--- per cent... 15. 2 14.7 103. 4 
acla ol straight iources: fs ston een ck nine sp aeeeee te seas dos 72. 1 72.0 100. 1 
Vanld pishortas och ee Gea a: at nah Sor do... 12.5 13.4 93.3 
Niel@ofbran=s. 2.22 see ee see eae oon ce be ae eee d0s--- 15.4 14.6 105.5 
Waterabsorption offourkss.<2 Ss sujogscc sees b= aoe a do:=.- 63. 2 62.1 101.8 
GIO e i OST on ete Re ate oe cet cubic centimeters... 1,959 1, 953 100. 3 
Weightot loatsi2 332.2 ee. 2 eg Rt IONE ce bas. 5 eee grams... 512 508 100. 8 
TEextUTeOUlOAL < a") .20 cb. Se cue = So ee nee io See te score. . 89.1 88. 7 100.5 
Color otloats 2232 s Sse. Je. sR eae ee Se ee ee GOrzee 91.6 90. 9 100.8 
A Shivitae OU oot oe re ke ot aa sek seek Sees oma per cent... 0. 44 0. 45 97.8 
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; Nebraska No. 6.—Nebraska No. 6 is a selection of Turkey made 
at the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station, from which it was 
distributed in 1918. This strain is now grown commercially to a 
considerable extent in Nebraska. It is very similar to the original 
_ Turkey but outyields it in Nebraska. 
Five samples of Nebraska No. 6 have been milled and baked. The 
data are presented in Tables 41 and 50. Im the latter table the 

results are compared with similar samples of Kharkof grown under 
_ the same conditions at experiment stations in Nebraska and Kansas 

during the four years 1916, 1917, 1918, and 1921. 
The data show Nebraska No. 6 to be slightly higher in crude 

protein content, but lower in yield of flour than Kharkof. In the 
baking experiments it has averaged slightly lower in water absorp- 
tion of flour and weight of loaf, but shghtly higher in volume, tex- 

ture, and color of loaf. It also has a higher ash in the flour. In 
these experiments Nebraska No. 6 has proved to be not quite equal 
to Kharkof in milling qualities but slightly superior in bread-making 
~ qualities. 

TaBLe 50.—Summary of milling and baking data on five samples of Nebraska 
No. 6 and five comparable samples of Kharkof grown during the four years 
from 1916 to 1918, inclusive, and 1921. 

l l 

Descriptive data. Nebraska Kharkof. | Percentage 
>a Noo6: of Kharkof. 
| | + 

ORRIN aE SALIBA eS 22 Se Se mas ds woe Sees ate ee 5 5tiissi t eer 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)..-..........-- pounds. . 61.3 61.1 - 100.3 
Crude protein content of wheat. ..-.....-.-.-.-..-------. per cent... 12.6 12.3 102. 4 
eS ee ee ee ee doz... 721 73.6 98. 0 
ESTE na aes 8 ee Sa een onto cee ee gor: 12-1. 11.9 101.7 
Ng ee og Say eee Bee geo ee dors. 15.8 14.4 109.7 
Ser Pattee POUT. Sc = 5-2 ewes do:.-- 60.3 61.0 98. 9 

Bennie ONIOal=— | ook =a elle cubic centimeters. - 2,056 1,984 103.6 
PLESSIS G9 ped Sea An eae ee eee ase a grams.. 503 506 99. 4 
eg eee) EE eae a a eee a a score. . 91,1 89.1 102. 2 
ES DEE Ss a oa a ea ea om 91.2 90. 9 100.3 
DME SS Gees Ss eee ee per cent 0. 44 0. 42 104.8 

Nebraska No. 60.—Nebraska No. 60 wheat is also identical with 
Turkey in appearance. Like Nebraska No. 6, it was selected from 

_the Turkey variety at the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
tion and was distributed for commercial growing in 1918. In 
_ Nebraska, Nebraska No. 60 is a slightly better yielding strain than 
_ Nebraska No. 6, and is more widely grown commercially, but does 
not outyield Kanred. 
! Eight samples of Nebraska No. 60 have been milled and baked. 
_ The data are presented in Tables 41 and 51. In these experiments, 

it has proved to be very similar to Kharkof, differing only in having 
a slightly lower crude protein content and water absorption of 
flour and a slightly higher volume and texture of loaf. 

58480°—24——4 Z 
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TABLE d1.— Summary of milling and baking data on eight samples of Nebraska 
No, 60 and eight comparable samples of Kharkof grown during the four 
years from 1916 to 1918, inclusive, and 1921. 

if 

Sew tase or | Nebraska 2 Percentage 
Descriptive data. | No. 60. IKckharkof. of Kharkof. 

Nunmiberotsamplesies ta 3 S22 5 = SSS Sot ee ee eo toe soo eee | 8 a ee i 5S 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)............--. pounds... 61.7 60.8 101.5 
Crudeiprotein content of wheat. 2.225222 5.-.222-..) per cent... 12.9 13.0 99. 2 
Wield ofistral sh; MOUrs 2 pes 56. 28 oe AEE aie ae Eee doze? TEST 71.9 99.7 
Yield ONS ONES th eaekar en Bae ea Oe ee one. oe ee eee doy: 1233 12.3 100. 0 
AS GiONDEAM . Mis cokes ae 2S. Soca ne ee EE Se oe dost-= 16. 0 15.8 101.3 
Miter absOrpiionior fours |. 3627 F a ie = os ie <a tek are dons-- 59. 4 61.0 97. 4 
Vv olume ObLOafra sks SANA SERRE AT Shoe cubic centimeters. - 1,992 1,963 101.5 
Myeimhtionloat:? .-8 8k es A ees) Se eee grams. . 502 507 | 99.0 
REXhune OM Oat: eer, Soa ae Se mage Ses eee. ae cee score... 90. 9 89.8 | 101. 2 
Colaron Only. 345325 as> et aah ee in sen eta ci SI Choe 91.9 91, 7 | 100. 2 
PASEOPN OUTS 02 20. Santas ee. fn ees ie Sena E ak per cent..| 0. 42 0. 42 | 100. 0 

“Station Red.”—“ Station Red” is a crossbred wheat developed at 
the Washington State College, Pullman, Wash. It is a result of a 
combination of crosses, having Turkey, Jones Fife, and Pacific Blue- 
stem in its parentage. It is similar to Turkey in appearance but has 
weaker straw. It has shown considerable promise as a winter-hardy, 

| high-yielding strain in experiments at the Adams County Branch 
| Station, Lind, Wash., and is now being tested at other experiment 

stations. The variety has not yet been officially named, nor has it 
been increased or distributed for commercial growing. 

Five samples of this strain of wheat have been milled and baked. 
| The data are presented in Tables 41 and 52. The samples were ob- 

tained from the experiment stations in Washington, Montana, and 
Kansas during the two years 1920 and 1921. The data show “ Station 
Red ” to exceed Kharkof in test weight per bushel and yield of flour. 
It averages slightly less in crude protein but exceeds Kharkof in 
water absorption of flour and in volume, weight, and texture of loaf. 
The results indicate that “ Station Red” is equal or superior to the 
Kharkof variety in milling and bread-making qualities. 

TABLE 52.—Summary of milling and baking data on five samples of “ Station 

Red” and five comparable samples of Kharkof grown in the two years 1920 

and 1921. 

“Station ihiarkot Percentage 
Descriptive data. Red.” of Kharkot 

NTMBSTOUSAMpleS sae oe ae cee oe ee ecient me eteeeteinile 5 Dil Seta eee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)........-.----- pounds. . 63.0 61.7 102.1 

Crude protein contentiof wheat. -.....-..2322----.--.2-2-- per cent... 13,2 14.0 94.3 

icldsatstratehtilOul.. 222 40 -oe8 ona sees Seco ceee eee doe.-. 73.1 72.4 101.0 

| VA GIGUOES WORUSLS ce 2 coos ke Sococte sad.nk Aewos Bee eo Scmcstestete eae doa: 1205 13.9 89.9 

MielahOmpran ore Ptr 2. la sc cie hoo eo. Ghat komee pace asec ON sae 14.3 BEY 104. 4 

Water psOlpilonior nour 220 .. fcc sence nie e oe eee eo cee GO=-- 63.0 61.9 101.8 

| Volume onl oni tase ee: 3 s5 ee. eee peas cubic centimeters. . 1,914 1, 892 101.2 

| VRC eNT Rel OR Uns Sree Poa nice Sistas Saisie iain ane = aoe eee eee grams. . 514 509 101.0 

Mestre Oil Oafass-o. bck stebe.c coe on A ee Le eee aeee score. . 90.1 90.0 100.1 

WOlLOMOL OAT eee ee en anaes SS Sa hak ee cen eee aces bec dossse 90.1 90.1 100.0 

SACGTYBITAN TL OU Daroes se cece heir a oe Ha cia oe ie pee Be sect peieees per cent... 0.48 0.47 102.1 

Turkey.—The Turkey variety was introduced into the United 
States by Mennonite immigrants from Russia about 1878. To-day 

| it is the most widely grown variety of wheat in the United States. 
| It has awned spikes, glabrous white glumes, and slender stems. — 



| 
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: Turkey is practically identical with Kharkof in yield, hardiness, and 
_ appearance. 
One hundred and forty-two samples of Turkey wheat have been 
milled and baked during the seven years from 1915 to 1921, inclusive. 
Most of these samples are of commercial origin, coming from the 
principal hard winter wheat districts of the United States. These 
data are shown in Table 41. Only 22 of the samples can be directly 
compared with the samples of Kharkof grown under the same con- 
ditions. They were obtained from experiment stations in Kansas, 
Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Nebraska, South Dakota, Oregon, 
and Washington during the seven years 1915 to 1921, inclusive. 
These data are shown in Table 53. 

In these experiments it is shown that Turkey and Kharkof are 
practically identical in millmhg and bread-making values. Turkey 
has averaged shghtly lower than Kharkof in crude protein content 
and in water absorption of flour. It has slightly exceeded Kharkof 
in volume and texture of loaf. In general, the two varieties are sim- 
ilar in milling and bread-making qualities. 

TABLE 53.—Summary of milling and baking data on 22 samples of Turkey and 
22 comparable samples of Kharkof grown during the seven years from 1915 to 
1921, inclusive. 

Bdrm o Percentage 
Descriptive data. Turkey. Kharkof. Gf har kor 

——— 

EE SES SSS ae a ee 22 2D lee da 0 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)............-.- pounds. . 60.9 60.5 100.7 
Srude protein ‘content of wheat... 22.22. 12. sees. e eee per cent... 13.9 14.3 97.2 
ReeGe MANGER OM se 5 al aos cat ceeeséohSeecee ce dor. 72.0 71.6 100.6 
(SLE STIRS > i a A A dons=- 13.2 IZED 97.8 
(ETL CHG a ie i ea eg do. 5. 14.8 14.9 99.3 
Bert DSO“ MOM: O1NMOUFZ-<. 5/0 ook ooe cece eii- soma 6 (oe 61.9 62. 5 99.0 
Mite ION iia yee! — 2) SS oi. oe oe ae cubic centimeters. . 2,062 2,028 101.7 
| RENEW CITB Espa SS I grams. . 506 506 100.0 
Meuse DIO HI Otte teen me re ne So one es wee - score... 90.2 89.0 101.3 
THE GUNS a Se 5 2 Sc a emg ad doz. 90.2 90.7 99. 4 

PMN Oa sey ees ck eo. Sz i Sn A per cen 0. 44 0. 45 97.8 

1 Average of 16 samples. 

SUMMARY OF THE MILLING AND BAKING DATA ON THE VARIETIES OF HARD RED 

WINTER WHEAT. 

The miliing and baking data on the varieties of hard red winter 
wheat shown in Tables 43 to 53, inclusive, are summarized in Table 

54 and shown graphically in Figure 7, the data being expressed in 
percentages of Kharkof. The differences in the varieties are rela- 
tively small. Minturki has the highest loaf volume, but is lowest 
in test weight per bushel, water absorption of flour, and weight and 
color of loaf. It\also has the lowest ash content. 
Montana No. 36 and Nebraska No. 6 have the highest protein 

content, while “ Station Red” and Altara are lowest. The relative 
percentage of straight flour is about the same for all varieties, 
although Alton and Kanred are highest in this respect. All of the 
varieties are satisfactory for milling and bread making, although 

- Blackhull, Minturki, and Alton are softer wheats and in some re- 
'spects somewhat inferior to the others. The three leading varieties 
of hard red winter wheat—Turkey, Kharkof, and Kanred—are 

_ practically equal in milling and baking value. 
=] 

. 



TEST WEIGHT PER BUSHEL 
PER CENT OF KHARKOF 
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VOLUME OF LOAF 
PER CENT OF KHARKOF 

BELOW 100 ABOVE BELOW !00 ABOVE 

VARIETIES 2016 i2 8 4 48 VARIETIES 2016 128404 8 

ALTARA MINTURKI 
ALTON NEBRASKA NO. 6 
“STATION RED” ALTARA 
NEBRASKA NO. 60 TURKEY 

BLACKHULL NEBRASKA NO.60 
TURKEY ALTON 
NEBRASKA NO. 6 

KANRED 

KARMONT KHARK OF —————— 

HHA RKOF--- - —- KANRED 

MONTANA NO. 36 KARMONT 

MINTURK) BLACKHULL 

CRUDE PROTEIN OF WHEAT 
PER CENT OF KHARKOF 

“STATION RED” 

MONTANA NO. 36 

WEIGHT OF LOAF’ 
PER CENT OF KHARKOF 

BELOW 100 ABOVE BELOW 100 ABOVE 

VARIETIES 201612 8404 8 VARIETIES 2016 12 8 4 48 

MONTANA NO. 36 “STATION RED” 
NEBRASKA NO. 6 MONTANA NO. 36 
HHARKOF------ KARMONT 
NEBRASKA NO. 60 ALTON . 
KANRED HHARKOF— —- —-—- 

ALTON TURKEY 
MINTURKI KANRED 

TURKEY ALTARA 
BLACKHULL NEBRASKA NO. 6 
KARMONT NEBRASKA NO.60 

ALTARA BLACKHULL 
“STATION RED” MINTURKI 

WIELD -OF ‘FLOUR 
PER CENT OF KHARKOF 

TEXTURE OF LOAF 
PER CENT OF KHARKOF 

BELOW 100 ABOVE BELOW 100 ABOVE 
VARIETIES 201612840 4°8 VARIETIES 201612 84048 

ALTON NEBRASKA NO.6 
KANRED TURKEY 
Peon BED NEBRASKA NO. 60 
ALTARA MINTURRI 
TURKEY KARMONT 
MONTANA NO. 36 MONTANA NO. 36 
KHARKOF--—--- ALTON 
BLACKHULL KANRED 
NEBRASKA NO. 60 “STATION RED” 
MINTURKI KAHARKOR —————- 

KARMONT ALTARA 

NEBRASKA NO. 6 BLACKHULL 

WATER ABSORPTION OF FLOUR COLOR OF LOAF 
PER CENT OF KHARKOF PER CENT OF KHARKOF 

BELOW 100 ABOVE BELOW 100 ABOVE 
VARIETIES 2016128404 8 VARIETIES 2016128404 8 

MONTANA NO. 36 s ALTON 102.3 
“STATION RED” KARMONT 100.8 
KARMONT MONTANA NO.36 100.8 
MHARKOF - ----- ALTARA 100.3 
ALTON NEBRASKA NO. 6 100.3 
ALTARA C NEBRASKA NO.60 100.2 
TURKEY q KAN RED 100.1 
NEBRASKA NO.6 HHABKGE==———— -100.0 
KANRED “STATION RED” 100.0 
NEBRASKA NO. 60 —- BLACKHULL 99.8 

BLACKHULL Zi TURKEY 99.4 
MINTURKI PPLILL MINTURKI CZ] 97.4 

Fic. 7.—A comparison of the milling and baking data, in percentage of Kharkof, from 
samples of each of 11 other varieties of Hard Red Winter wheat grown under compar- 
able conditions with Kharkof. (Data from Table 51.) 

ihe dan Ey Naa . Sateta 
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TABLE 54.—Summary of milling and baking data, in percentage of Kharkof, on 
comparable samples of 11 other varieties of hard red winter wheat grown 
during one or more of the seven years from 1915 to 1921, inclusive, 

| 

a= | = | Milling yields. =e E | z E «: ‘ 
—— ow a= aS = 
g—~| &s Q7 | os | ss = = - 

: te Z| ao : Say So ° S eS 
Variety. sos| 2/4. | Sof 0 = 2 S a 

FaS| eo. | 23 | ZB = oes = Sb = be = Beep Seay eee.) 3 a = 3 = a 
~ s mS se. _ - ) S 7 
o S D a mq | = > Se | & 5 a 

| i | ——_— _ | qjg| yp cr —_ 

\Per ct.|\Per ct. Per ct. Per ct.\Per ct.\Per ct.| Per ct. Per ct. Per ct.|Per ct.| Per ct. 
1 10C.8 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 10€.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0} 100.0 

SS | 102.8 | 94.7 | 100.9 | 98.5] 97.5 | 99.0 | 102.6 | 99.4 | 99.9 | 100.3 7.7 
i 102. 2 | 98.2 | 103.2 | 89.2} 94.4] 99.4 | 101.4 | 100.2 | 100.1 | 102.3] 97.8 
itsekinall <2... -2-_..- 101.2) 96.5 | 99.7) 95.3 | 104.9 95.7 | 97.9 | 98.8] 98.8] 99.8] -9322 
aaa 100.0 | 98.6! 101.9} 93.9} 96.0] 98.4} 99.5 | 99.6 | 100.1 | 100.1] 93.8 
Marmont... _._..-__.- 100:¢ | 96.1] 98.7 | 97.7] 107.8 | 100.6 | 99.5 | 100.4 | 101.0| 100.8] 95.3 
Minturki-.-........... | 99.2] 97.9] 98.9) 883] 114.6] 91.5 | 108.4) 97.0) 101.1] 97.4) 87.0 
Montana No. 36.......| 99.8 | 103.4 | 100.1 | 93.3 | 105.5 | 101.8 | 100.3 | 100.8 | 100.5 | 100.8] 97.8 
Nebraska No. 6........ | 100.3 | 102.4 | 98.0 | 101.7} 109.7| 98.9 | 103.6 | 99.4 | 102.2| 100.3| 104.8 
Nebraska No. 60....... 101.5 | 99.2| 99.7 | 100.0 | 101.3 | 97.4 | 101.5 | 99.0 | 101.2 | 100.2] 100.0 
“Station Red”....._.. 102.1 | 94.3 | 101.0! 89.9 | 104.4 | 101.8 | 101.2 | 101.0 | 100.1 | 100.0] 102.1 
SS a ae | 100.7 | 97.2 | ck — 99.3 | 99.0 | 101.7 | 100.0 | 101.3 | -99.4| 97.8 

THE SOFT RED WINTER WHEATS.” 

The commercial class of wheat known as soft red winter, in which 
are included all the varieties of soft red winter common wheats and 
the red kerneled club varieties, is largely grown in the humid sections 
of the eastern half of the United States. The States leading in its 

SOFT RED WINTER WHEAT 
ESTIMATED ACREAGE 

© ACH DOT REPRESENTS 

Fic. 8.—Distribution of wheat of the Soft Red Winter class. 

production are Missouri, Indiana, Ohio, and Illinois. About 16,- 
000,000 acres of this class of wheat are grown annually in the United 
States, comprising over 30 per cent of the total wheat acreage. In 
1919, as shown in Table 55, the acreage was almost 21,000,000. The 
distribution of soft red winter wheat in the United States in 1919 is 
shown in Figure 8. 

1° For more complete information on the varieties and adaptation of soft red winter 
_ wheat, see Leighty, Clyde E.: Varieties of Winter Wheat Adapted to the Eastern United 

States, U. S. Dept. Agr. Farmers’ Bul. 1168, 1921; and Leighty, Clyde E., and Martin, 
_ John H.: The Soft Red Winter Wheats, U. S, Dept. Agr. Farmers’ Bul, 1305. 
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eee ee kp ngteeel TABLE 55.—LHstimated acreage of soft red winter wheat, 1919. 

State. | Acres. State. Acres. 
| = if = _ 2a 

IMTSSOTITIES: so hee OR to see See He wo461 700s Oklahomac 2. oe test oe eee aes 1,056, 700 
Nridiana . Sst Beer Posse ee PS 2 04, 000-|| {MASI 22) Seon a eee te eee 887, 400 
Obie 20 Ss sss a eee ese eee 2,200; 800: || Kentucky: = asec =2 scene See eee ee 737, 300 
HIN OMS) Sas eos le tsa sees Ae ae eee 2155; 400"||, Other: Staves sa. ces sane scises nek Sees 3, 704, 500 
GRAS Oia aes iet ee hoe en ne ee 1,488, 500 | oe 
TAMSASE> so Fis tas SERS See see ee 1, 424, 300 United States: ae 5-5: 3-2. sees 20,691,400 
Pennsylvania 22s 220: Sa aseee ote eee 1,172,300 

About 65 varieties of soft red winter wheats are yrown. Many 
of these varieties have not been milled and baked, but of several of 
them less than five samples have been tested and are therefore not 
included in this bulletin. Fifteen of the varieties have been suffi- 
ciently tested to warrant presenting the results here. The data are 
presented in Table 56, and the States from which the samples were 
obtained are named in Table 57. Most of the samples of these 
varieties were obtained from commercial sources. The few samples 
obtained from experiment stations were not grown in comparison 
with a standard variety of the class. It is not possible, therefore, to 
compare samples of any of the varieties in this class with a standard 
or leading variety. The only milling and baking data available 
from which the respective quality of the various varieties may be 
judged are, therefore, the results of the total number of samples 
tested. As with previous classes, the varieties are discussed sepa- 
‘ately and in alphabetical order. Illustrations showing the relative 
differences in the quality of bread made from some of the principal 
varieties of this class are found in Plate IV. 

TABLE 56.—Summary of milling and baking data on soft red winter wheat 
varieties grown during the seven years from 1915 to 1921, inclusive. 

rae 
Test weight) & a ; ee 

~. | per pchat. | 8 Milling yields. Baking results. 

= E 
Qi =! | 

° 1 

| . | S Loaf 
Variety. 2 2 < a = o E 

ale peices FCI oe a8 | 8 
5 & Ss = : ) e) 
Bea ee eeranes ere ge | 28 </> Ei al eae ah ed he ing 

44 si as) = E in| ero = ok B Bs 
SB oe grep Bsa a Sopa 18 fe Cee asta Otc: 
Zee 4) ool e ale ge et ole >t B) Ee) ogra 

Common wheats: Lbs. | Lbs. | P.ct.| P.ct.| Pct. Pct. Pic lac. | Gms. Score. Score.| P. ct 
Bufium No. 17... 7 57.1 \58.6 | 14°07) 71.45) 1220 | 16.8 | 57.5 |2,020 } 496 | 85.7 | 86.0 
@urrell’...=2...22= 6 | 60.1 | 61.8 | 10.8 | 74.9 | 12.5 | 12.6 | 53.9 |1,937 | 474 | 88.9 | 86.4 44 
Huleaster...22.=-- 93. 1599351, 6029) | 1205 | 71-5: || 24045) 14.1 578.12. 0395) 48 7-:)) Ol le PO 47 
HG Ze aes es See 10 | 58.5°| 60.9 | 11.2 | 72.0 | 12.4 | 15.6 | 56.6 |2,033 | 485 { 87.2 | 89.5 44 
Enrston’ 2 35 2 6-| 61.0 | 62/77) 10:1 | 71.8-|-15.9°) 1253 | 57-7 11,880 |. 491 | 7.4 | 8922 65 
Jones Fife..-.... | 26 | 57.5 | 59.2] 11.6 | 69.2] 15.0 | 15.8 | 54.5 11,621.) 475 | 80.9 | 88.4 45 
[Sinneye: 222.3 6 | 61.8 | 64.3 | 9.2) 73.7 | 14.1 | 12.2 | 55.8.]1,795 | 476 | 90.6 | 89.4 54 
Mediterranean... 5 | 58.9 | 60.5 | 11.8 | 72.9 | 13.0 | 14.1 | 56.9 {2,000 | 492 | 88.2) 91.4 47 
Minhardi.......- 71 58.1 | 59.5 ; 14.2 | 69.8 | 138.8 | 16.4 | 55.7 |2,147 | 488 | 88.7 | 88.6 42 
Odessaz.2.o. 4 6 |. 58.4 | 59.0] 11.4 | 73.7 | 11.7 | 14.6 | 55.0 |2,175 | 487 | 87.7) 88.2 41 
Purplestraw-.... 6 | 58.2 | 59.8 | 11.5 | 78.3: | 13.1 | 13.6 | 55.7 |2,165'| 487 | 91.9 |.90!6 47 
Red Rocks .22- = | 30] 60.8 | 60.9 | 11.0 | 70.9 | 13.9 | 15.2 | 58.4 |2,245 | 492 | 91.9 | 93.2 50 
Red Russian. . .. 30 | 57.5 | 60.1} 9.5 | 71.5 | 13.9 | 14:6 | 53.6 1,667 | 469 | 84.6 | 87.9 41 
Triplets s= +2-.0.2 11 | 59.2 | 60.4 | 12.6 | 67.3 | 14.5 | 18.2 | 57.9 |1,869 | 498 | 88.5 | 89.6 42 

Club wheat: 
Ey brid: 1232-22. 10 | 59.3 | 60.9 | 10.0 | 69.3 | 14.0 | 16.7 | 55.9 [1,833 | 484 | 88.7 | 87.0 43 

Average ee | 
samples (Max. No. | 
189). 25 aise See: _| 58.9 | 60.5 | 11.3 | 71.0 | 13.9 | 15.1 | 56.1 |1,929 | 484 | 87.7 | 89.6 46 

Average of class? | | 
(Max. No.457).....-| 58.6 |.....- | 11.3 | 71.1 | 13.5 | 15.4 | 55.9 /2,001 | 489 | $8.9] 89.1] 46 

1 This column contains the maximum number of samples used for each variety. In some instances, 
particularly for the factors of loaf color ana ash, the results given represent the average of a fewer number 
ofsamples for the reason that complete data on all the samples were not available. The number of samples 
used for the various factors is given in Figures Nos. 12 to 23, inclusive. é ; , 

2 Averages of all soft red winter wheat samples on which tests were made, including the varietal samples — 
shown above. = 
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The varieties, with source of grain and average loaf volumes, are as follows: From Arlington 
Farm, Rosslyn, Va., 1919 crop: A, Red Rock, 2,520 c. c.; B, Fultz, 2,350 c.c.; C, Purplestem, 

2,300 c.c.; D, Fulcaster, 2,180 c. c.; from Lind, Wash., 1929 crop: EF, Triplet, 2,020 c.c.; F, Jones 
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= TABLE 57.—Number of samples of each variety of soft red winter wheat grown 
in each State, the data on which are shown in Table 56. 

my ae | | | a E s | 

Eiecta| > (2) at 14¢ slélolf| |3) 12 

3ie|P\|sia elzlal: SISISISISIEIBIBISIEIS 
E{o vr laiatsis{4 iz O1P 1 = |e fo./& le lalo [Ele 
Se So] find lomedl Gold el Doe, Saeed es See el eee ie eo ae el (ae ees 

Common wheats | | | | | 
Buffum No.17_...|....|-... eae yg 8 CS eel aes eee SEE Fg CB Ines 5 1 7 
iat: goon a | Sa Ae edd) PAS ee ce (i ee Pat PSS eey eae ee ee ee eG 
Fulcaster....-.... ores a ie ee ra oe ro a fee ee Ee eS aes lars ye ee 23 
_= ee i ited a cook, SME Sate eee oe Baa a 9 Sea fee a | 10 
oS ee eee ee oy Pes ee eee aoe Chae po eae |>ss] 46 
Jones Fife........ Cia eg 6 Oa a Me en ee ae aes ae See Pee | nad ae ao) 26 
li a Dea ot ee SESS oa: Bier Fae) 2S el A SAE ee Ey A Sd Se Fae BS Pes Pies * 2 5 
pomiesrancan 7 ee ae 5 Sop Spin unin on 5 
_ LT ee ee eed ee ee ee Eos then’ EG La! A Agel uals RR Dita! a Bae! ee RN eet i pe rl ee”: 
lessee fo ie EY es See ee eae Fae Bed RE e's See eee 1 pe ioe A 6 
Furplestraw , ee b- > es Sa in ‘Gea See Ay ed Se ses es EEE eee ae ee OS pe 
Red Rock WW Saty re) eee ee Sea eas Bees eee OM foe OSS Or Ee a the 
Red Russian -1 + oe 7 RE PS Oe ee et) ae ee one [oate=t- 30 
SS 5 eae pet ae ee a Cae Gee ae paces ies ea haa as wee 11 

Club wheats Go Se | ae 
Hybrid 123 "pire ee E09 Bis Seal Sige ome en Bae Be BaP Seed Hina ae Be ae 10 

Total 40/39 35 25 | 7 7) 6| 4) 4] 4 4| 3| 2 2{ 2)2|1/|1 1 | 139 

Buffum No. 17.—This variety was originated from a plant found 
in a field of Turkey wheat by Prof. Bie: Buffum, of Worland, 
Wyo. After being increased, the wheat was distributed in 1912. 
It is now grown to a limited extent in Wyoming. It is one of 
the hardiest winter wheats grown in the Great Plains area, but has 
not yielded as well as other soft red winter varieties. It is beard- 
less and has glabrous white glumes. 

Seven samples of Buffum No. 17 have been milled and baked, 
the data on which are presented in Table 56. The average yield 
of straight flour from these samples was 71.1 per cent or only 0.4 
per cent lower than for the Fulcaster samples, although the latter 
averaged 2.2 pounds higher in test weight per bushel of dockage- 
free wheat. This would indicate that Buffum No. 17 has a high flour 
yielding capacity. In baking qualities it is about equal to Fulcaster 
in water absorption and loaf volume, but is inferior in color and 
texture of loaf. It averaged the highest of all the varieties of its 
class in crude protein content. Considering all factors, this variety 
is a wheat of good milling and baking value. 

Currell—The Currell variety was originated from three heads 
found in a field of Fultz in Virginia by M. E. Currell in 1881. It 
is an awnless, glabrous, brown- -glumed variety. It was first sold 
for seed in 1884. It is now most important in Missouri, Kansas, 
Maryland, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Virginia. 

Six samples of the Currell variety have been milled and baked, 
the results are presented in Table 56. 

The outstanding points regarding this variety are its high yield 
of straight flour and its low protein content, water absorption of 
flour, and weight and color of loaf. Compared with the Fulcaster 
variety, Currell is superior in flour yield but inferior in protein 
content and in baking quality. Im general, it is a wheat of good 
milling and baking quality. 

Fulcaster.—The Fulcaster variety is reported to have originated in 
1886, from a cross between Fultz and Lancaster (Mediterranean) 
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made by M. S. Schindel, at Hagerstown, Md. The variety is known 
under many names, principal of which are Dietz Longberry, Stoner, 
and Miracle. It is a bearded, glabrous, white-glumed variety with — 
purple stems, and is distinguished by the orange-colored stripes on — 
the chaff. Fulcaster is widely adapted and is grown in largest quan- 
tities in Virginia, Pennsylvania, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Missouri, — 
North Carolina, and Maryland. It is estimated that about 2,576,000 
acres of Fulcaster were grown in the United States in 1919. It is 
second in importance among the soft red winter wheats and ranks 
fourth among all varieties of wheat grown in the United States. 

Fulcaster appears to be the highest-yielding variety of wheat in 
most parts of eastern Kansas, Missouri, southern Illinois, Tennessee, 
West Virginia, and Maryland, and is one of the most productive 
varieties in several other Southern and Eastern States. 

Twenty-three samples of the Fulcaster variety, or one of its syno- 
nyms, have been milled and baked, and the results are shown in 
Table 56. These data show for this variety a high average protein 
content, water absorption of flour, and volume, weight, texture, and 
color of loaf. Considering all factors, it is one of the very best mill- 
ing and baking wheats in the soft red winter class. | 

Fultz.—The Fultz variety was developed in Mifflin County, Pa., in 
1862 by Abraham Fultz. The wheat was increased for several years 
and later distributed widely over the United States. It has awnless, 
tapering spikes, glabrous white glumes, and purple stems. It is now 
the third and most important variety of wheat in the United States 
and the leading variety of soft red winter wheat. About 4,800,000 § 
acres of Fultz wheat were grown in the United States in 1919. The 
States leading in the production of this wheat are Missouri, Illinois, 
Indiana, Kansas, and Ohio. Fultz is adapted to a large area. It is 
one of the leading varieties in practically all States south of the Ohio 
River and in portions of several States north of the Ohio. Fultz 
frequently is grown because it is beardless, although it may be less 
productive than Fulcaster or other bearded varieties. 

Ten samples of the Fultz variety have been milled and baked. The 
results are shown in Table 56. This variety averages higher in flour 
yield than Fulcaster but lower in baking qualities. Fultz, although 
slightly inferior to Fulcaster, has proved to be a good milling and 
baking wheat. 
Huston.—The Huston variety has been grown in Oregon since 

1876, the original sample having been obtained from the Centennial 
Exposition, Philadelphia, Pa. It was introduced into the vicinity of — 
Eugene, Oreg., and it is still grown in seven counties of western 
Oregon. It is estimated that 22,400 acres of the variety were grown 
in 1919. Huston is an awnless, glabrous, white-glumed spring 
wheat, but is grown from both fall and spring sowing in the Wil- 
lamette Valley. Because of this and because it is a rather soft 
wheat, it is usually graded as soft red winter, although it also has 
been graded as a hard red spring wheat. Huston is among the high- 
est yielding varieties for spring sowing in the Willamette Valley. 

Six samples of the Huston wheat have been milled and baked. The — 
results are shown in Table 56. The data show a high average test — 
weight per bushel, a. low average protein content, volume and tex- — 
ture of loaf, and a very high average ash content of flour. It has 
inferior milling and baking qualities. 

is ptt 
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Jones Fife.—The Jones Fife variety was originated by A. N. Jones, 
of Newark, N. Y., from crosses made about 1889, between Fultz, 
Mediterranean, and a wheat known as Russian Velvet. It has a 
beardless spike with pubescent, white glumes. Jones Fife is grown 
now in both the eastern and western parts of the United States, 
under humid, irrigated, and semi-arid conditions. It is most im- 
portant in Washington, Hlinois, Missouri, Indiana, and Ohio. 
About 476,000 acres of Jones Fife wheat were grown in 1919. This 
variety has not proved unusually productive, and is outyielded by 
other varieties in nearly all sections where it is grown. 

Twenty-six samples of Jones Fife, or its several synonyms, have 
been milled and baked. The results are shown in Table 56. Com- 
pared with other varieties of the same class, it averages lowest in 
volume and texture‘of loaf. It is also low in all the other factors, 
indicating a very inferior quality of wheat. It is about the poorest 
in milling and baking quality of any of the soft red winter wheats. 

Kinney.—The Kinney variety was introduced from France during 
the late sixties or early seventies into the Willamette Valley of 
Oregon. It is a beardless white-glumed variety of spring wheat, 
but is often grown from fall sowing. Because of this and because 
of its soft kernels, it is usually graded as soft red winter wheat, 
and is included in that class here, although it sometimes is graded 
as hard red spring wheat. It is outyielded by other varieties, such 
as White Winter, Huston, and Bluechaff, in the section where it is 
grown. 

Six samples of the Kinney wheat have been milled and baked and 
the average results are shown in Table 56. It is shown to average 
high in test weight per bushel, yield of flour, and texture of loaf. 
It has the lowest protein content of all the varieties of its class. In 
general, it has inferior baking qualities, in that respect being about 
equal to Huston. 

Mediterranean.—Mediterranean is one of the oldest varieties grown 
in the United States, having been introduced in 1819 from Genoa, 
Italy. During the next 30 or 40 years it rapidly became popular 
and spread into the western wheat-growing sections. It is now of 
most importance in Texas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Illinois, and Penn- 
sylvania. In 1919 about 2,560,000 acres of the variety were grown. 
It is the third most important variety of soft red winter wheat. 
It is bearded, has glabrous, brown glumes and the kernels are rather 
large and soft. Mediterranean is the highest yielding variety in 
the humid sections of Texas and Oklahoma. It also yields well in 
southeastern Kansas and in Delaware and Pennsylvania. 

Five samples of Mediterranean wheat have been milled and baked 
and the results are shown in Table 56. In flour yield and in weight 
and color of loaf, this variety averages higher than Fulcaster, but 
is lower in protein content, water absorption of flour, and volume 
and texture of loaf. In general, it is a wheat of good milling and 
baking quality. 

Minhardi.—The Minhardi variety was developed at the Minnesota 
Agricultural Experiment Station from a cross between Odessa and 
Turkey made in 1902. Seed of the variety was first distributed to 
farmers in Minnesota in 1919. It isa beardless, white-glumed variety 
and is perhaps the hardiest winter wheat grown in the United States. 
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Because of its hardiness it has produced fair yields in parts of Min- 
nesota. . 

Seven samples of the Minhardi variety have been milled and baked 
and the results are shown in Table 56. This variety averages second 
highest of its class in protein content. It is low in flour yield and 
ash content of flour, but the latter is an advantage. In loaf volume 
it is high, but is only medium in the other baking-quality factors. 
Considering all factors it may be said to be a wheat of medium mill- 
ing and baking value. 
Odessa.—The Odessa variety is probably of Russian origin, but it 

has been grown in the United States for at least 60 years. It is not 
an important variety in any State, but is grown to a considerable 
extent in Idaho and Utah. About 54,000 acres of the variety were 
grown in the United States in 1919. Odessa is an awnless variety 
with brown, glabrous glumes, and has rather small, slender, and 
rounded kernels. Although a hardy variety, it has not produced 
promising yields even in the Northern States. 

Six samples of the Odessa wheat have been milled and baked and 
the average results are presented in Table 56. The data show for 
this variety a high flour yield and volume of loaf, and a low ash 
content of flour, in these respects being superior to Fulcaster. In 
the other quality factors, however, it is inferior to Fulcaster. In 
general, Odessa is a wheat of good milling and baking quality. 

Purplestraw.—Purplestraw, known also as Alabama Bluestem 
and Georgia Red, is a very old variety grown in the southeastern 
United States. It is the leading variety of wheat in Georgia, Ala- 
bama, and South Carolina. About 273,000 acres of the variety were 
grown in the United States in 1919. It is a beardless, glabrous, 
white-glumed variety, and is really a spring wheat, but has been 
grown for many years only from fall sowing in the mild humid sec- 
tions of the southeastern United States. It is graded, therefore, as 
a soft red winter wheat. Purplestraw is the highest yielding variety 
in most of the Southeastern States. 

Six samples of the Purplestraw variety have been milled and baked, 
and the average results are given in Table 56. These results show a 
high yield of flour, volume, texture, and color of loaf, excelling Ful- 
caster in all except the last factor. In protein content and water 
absorption of flour it is about equal to the average of the class. Con- 
sidering all factors, Purplestraw is a wheat of excellent milling and 
baking quality. 

Red Rock.—Red Rock was developed at the Michigan Agricultural 
Experiment Station, from which it was first distributed for com- 
mercial growing in 1914. It has since become an important variety 
in Michigan, and is grown also in neighboring States. It is bearded 
and has glabrous, brown glumes. It closely resembles the Mediter- 
ranean variety, but the kernels are slightly larger and harder than 
that variety, and it is of much better milling quality. Red Rock is 
the highest yielding variety of winter wheat in the southern half 
of Michigan and adjacent sections of Indiana. 

Thirty samples of Red Rock have been milled and baked. The 
results from these samples are shown in Table 56. This variety 
is highest of all the varieties of its class in water absorption of 
flour and in volume, texture, and color of loaf, and for that reason 
can be considered the variety of best baking quality of the soft red 
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winter wheats. In protein content and flour yield it is inferior 
to Fulcaster. 

Red Russian.—The Red Russian variety is undoubtedly of Euro- 
pean origin, as in appearance and time of maturity it greatly re- 
sembles the Squarehead wheat of northern Europe. It has been 
grown in Washington for thirty or forty years, and it is still an 
important wheat in the Palouse sections of Washington and Idaho. 
About 155,000 acres of Red Russian wheat were grown in 1919. Red 
Russian has large beardless, clavate spikes, glabrous white glumes, 
and large soft kernels. Because of its poor quality, it is graded in 
the official grain standards as Western Red. It is a productive 
variety only in the humid sections of western Washington and 
Oregon. 

Thirty samples of the Red Russian variety have been milled and 
baked. The results are shown in Table 56. These results show 
a very low protein content, water absorption of flour, and volume, 
weight, and texture of loaf. The only good points apparent are 
its high flour yield and low ash content of flour. Red Russian, like 
Jones Fife, is a very inferior wheat from the standpoint of baking 
uality. 

: Triplet—The Triplet variety was originated at the Washington 
Agricultural Experiment Station from crosses involving Jones Fife, 
Little Club, and Turkey. It was first distributed for commercial 
growing in 1919, and has since become rather widely grown in 
Washington and Oregon. ‘Triplet is beardless and has pubescent, 
white glumes. It closely resembles the Jones Fife variety, but its 
kernels are harder and of better milling and baking quality. Be- 
cause of its higher yields and quality, Triplet should replace Jones 
Fife in the sections of Oregon and Washington where the latter is 
rown. 

‘ Eleven samples of Triplet obtained principally from experiment 
stations in Washington and Oregon during the three years 1919 to 
1921, have been milled and baked. The results are presented in 
Table 56. A high average is shown for this variety in protein 
content, water absorption of flour, and weight of loaf; in the last 
factor, it is highest in its class. It averages lowest in its class in 
yield of flour. In general Triplet is a variety of medium milling 
and baking quality. 

Hybrid 123.—Hybrid 123 is a variety of club wheat and is graded 
under the official grain standards in the soft red winter wheat 
class. It was. originated at the Washington Agriculture Experi- 
ment Station, Pullman, Wash., from a cross between Jones Fife and 
Little Club. Seed of the variety was distributed by the Washington 
station in 1907. It is a beardless, glabrous, white-glumed variety of 
spring wheat, but it is commonly grown from fall sowing in Wash- 
ington. This variety should be replaced by Hybrid 128, a white- 
kerneled winter club wheat which is more productive. 

Ten samples of Hybrid 123 obtained from experiment stations in 
Oregon and Washington during the three years 1919 to 1921, have 
been milled and baked. The results of these tests are shown in 
Table 56. This variety shows a low average yield of flour. In the 
other quality factors, it averages about midway between high and 
low for its class. In general, Hybrid 123 is a wheat of slightly 
below medium milling and baking value. 

| 
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SUMMARY OF MILLING AND BAKING DATA FROM THE VARIETIES OF SOFT RED WINTER 

W HEAT, 

The results obtained with the soft red winter wheats, as shown in 
Table 56 and in the discussions of the varieties, indicate that Red 
Rock has the highest bread-making qualities of the wheats of this 
class. Other good varieties are Purplestraw, Minhardi, Odessa, 
Fulcaster, Fultz, and Buffum No. 17. The poorest varieties in 
quality are Red Russian, Jones Fife, and Hybrid 123, while the 
other varieties not mentioned are of medium quality. 

THE WHITE WHEATS." 

The commercial class of wheat known as White includes the com- 
mon white wheats and the white clubs. Varieties of common white 
wheat are grown both in the eastern and western part of the United 
States. It is the leading class of wheat in Washington, California, 

Sp COMMON WHITE WHEAT 
> ESTIMATED ACREAGE 

EACH DOT REPRESENTS 

2,000 ACRES 

Fic, 9.—Distribution of common wheat of the White class. 

Oregon, and Idaho, and is important in New York and Michigan. 
In these States it usually outyields the other classes of wheat. Over 
3,000,000 acres of common white wheat are grown annually in the 
United States. It comprises somewhat more than 5 per cent of the 
total wheat acreage. The acreage of common white wheat in 1919 
is shown in Figure 9 and in Table 58. More than 50 varieties of 
common white wheat are grown. 

TABLE 58.—Estimated acreage of common white wheat, 1919. 

State. Acres. | State. Acres. 

Washine (Onis ses ee eee ee OSE 1 V79; 100 Wines 5 eee ag sess sen See eee 87, 200 
Caliior inne srs tae «ot pare oi ees on Goes a 6565400 | Oost seh = Gwen 52-2 Ss ee pee 82, 500 
OrCROMEe care eas oosens etn toe tenee 402-400 Ti KeANSASe sn oe eee rene Sete atte eater 31, 600 
NSN OR oa ceek Soe ee eee See ee oe 458, 1005! Other Statesttce bscs Cit ee VE ea eee 114, 700 
ING WOE ce 2a Sa eee oe ee 277, 300 ——_ 
MiechiPants 33-sen = ae tee eee 189, 300 United: Statess= 2 2. Ss eee: 3, 703, 400 
Colorad of =. See. 25 3 Fae eee ee eee 134, 800 

4 For more complete information concerning the varieties and adaptation of the white 
wheats, see Clark, J. Allen, Martin, John H., and Leighty, Clyde £.: The Common 
White Wheats. U. S. Department Agr. Farmers’ Bul. 1301, and Clark, J. Allen, and 
Martin, John H.: The Club Wheats, U. S. Dept. Agr. Farmers’ Bul. 1308. 
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White club wheat is grown only in the western part of the United 
States, principally in the three Pacific Coast States, Washington, 
Oregon, and California. More than 1,000,000 acres of white club 
wheat are grown annually in the United States, comprising slightly 
less than 2 per cent of the total wheat acreage. A map showing the 
distributicn of the white club wheats is shown in Figure 10, and the 
acreage is shown in Table 59. Ten varieties of white club wheats 
are commercially grown. 

TABLE 59.—LHstimated acreage of white club wheat, 1919. 

State Acres. State. : | Acres. 

| 
UVES ETEE Es BD 2 i a eS ASGGOr ee Mexico: 2.222 fh. =t.s". Be ae Se 20, 100 
OSUENS TTT et SoOs Os ||s@Ocher Stateses2. 22-44. jae. coe eee 34, 300 
(ESD Se ee eee ee 268, 600 ————s 
RAS Ss eee ee ee 139, 900 UnitediSiates = :-20 = ate 1, 298; 100 
Phsehites Mees pee eas Ss oss Che 33, 500 | 

Milling and baking experiments have been conducted with many 
of the common white and white club varieties, but five tests or more 
have been made of only 13 of the 

y 7 : HITE B_WHEAT common wheats and five of the : WHITE Sep acrenae 

white club varieties. The average 
data obtained from these varieties 

from which the samples were ob- 
tained are listed in Table 61. Most 
of the samples of these varieties 
were obtained from experiment 
stations in the intermountain and 
Pacific coast sections of the west- 
ern United States, in the area 
where this type of wheat is most 
commonly grown. 

The principal variety of this 
class of wheat is Pacific Bluestem, 
a common white wheat. It isa true 
spring wheat but is grown from 
fall sowing in the mild climate of 

C alifornia, Arizona, and western Fic. 10.—Distribution of club wheats of 
Oregon. In other sections it usu- the white class. 
ally. is grown from spring sowing. 
It was estimated that more than 1 950,000 acres of it were grown in 
1919. Because of its importance, it has been grown as a standard 
for comparison of other white wheat varieties at the experiment sta- 
tions and is used here as a basis of comparing the varieties as to 
quality. The data from all comparable samples of other varieties 
of this class and those of Pacific Bluestem are shown in Tables 62 
to 72 to supplement the data in Table 60. As with previous classes, 
the varieties are discussed separately and in alphabetical order, 
except that the common and the club wheats are separated. Illustra- 
tions showing the relative differences in the quality of bread made 
from some of the principal varieties of the class are found in 
Plate V.. 

EACH DOT REPRESENTS 
000 ACRE 
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TABLE 60.—Summary of milling and baking data on the varieties of white wheat 4 
® grown during the seven years from 1915 to 1921, inclusive. 

Z RE S Milling yields. Baking results. ‘ 

Fl >) + 
3 : pee ae dae oe Loaf. 

Variety. = 2 5 = 3 E 38 | : 

bond d 8 5 — ao a a ap | 5 eS 
2 oh 2 aS) ; iS = se  ¢& a 3 = 2 50 B 5 alge teal = Ss | 3g q 
Se as fea a a ‘4 mR Ss.) 2hise fies n | 
Bao] oS. |B] Be as Ae Es se ieee be lees ae Bea Se nln | a |e ie (ey ee al ee ey 

Common wheats: 3bs..| Obs. | P. ct. | P. ct. | P. ct. | P.ct.| P.ct.| C.c. | Gms. |\Score.|Score | Paths 
Baantss: 2 2a .5'< 77) 59. 2+|-60. 5 | 13.3 68.9 15.5 | 15.6 | 57.7 |2,003 487| 89.8 | 92.0 . 46 
LE) Ute sees, = 10 | 58.1 | 58.9 | 13.0 73. 4 | 13.7 | 12.9 | 59.8 |2,264 | 498 | 92.2 |.92.7 44 
Bunyip: =: o.-s-=2 5 | 60.8 | 60.6 | 11.4 | 71.1 | 12.7 | 16.2 | 59.1 !2,176 | 499 ! 91.1 | 94.3 46 
Defiance See es 9 | 60.9 62. 3 | 10.0 73. 0} 15. 4 11.6 | 57.0 |1,856 | 475 | 89.3 | 92.3 49 
Iicklow—- -..=-.- 30 56. 1 57.6 | 12.9 | 70.1 | 13.7 | 16.2 | 56.5 |1,947 | 487 | 88.7 | 91.5 . 48 
Federation. --.... 26 57.7 | 58.0") 11.8-|- 70.9 12. 9 | 16.2 | 56.7 |2,112 | 488 | 88.9 | 89.2 . 46 

cogs] Sal aealaal ies ees | tee [iso |scg(rae | ele |S] OLACOMI= == 2-52 - 59. Ms ! 3 | 14 32 ; 463 | 78. 8.7 : 
Hard Federation} 34 | 59.1 | 59.7 | 13.3 | 76.5 | 15.5 | 14.0 | 63.1 27139 507 | 89.9 | 93.4 -48 
Pacific Bluestem! 106 | 57.6 | 60.3 | 12.3 | 69.8 | 16.0 14,2 | 56.1 1,762 | 477 | 85.9 | 88.7 -49 
BORO. sa—-= 5a: ~% 9 | 63.2 | 64.7 | 9.1 | 69.4 | 15.7 | 14.9 | 57.4 11,769 | 482 |.87.2 rh - 43 
A eg ese 14 | 56.7 | 58.5 | 13. 8 | 71.6 | 14.2 | 14.2 | 60.7 |2,045 | 500 | 90.0 | 90.7 - 46 

Thite edera- 
ee ean Wibtie re 20 | 59.6 | 59.7 | 11.9 | 72.9 , 14.2 | 12.9 | 62.4 |2°097 | 507 | 90.2 | 93.2 49 

ub wheats: 

Hybrid OSes foe 5 | 59.7 | 64.0 | 10.1 4.2 , 15.8 | 10.0 | 57.2 |1,770 | 482 | 87.9 | 91.6 |...--. 
Hybrid 128...... 26 | 57.7 | 59.6 | 11.5 | 70.7 | 13.5 | 15.8 | 54.5 |1,637 | ~481 | 82-8 | 86.1 47 
zybad VAS st ee ri oe nate a a ee Hee a : 1,846 | 479 | 89.0 | 89.6 53 
enkin= 4s. 59. : 9 | 74. - ; 1,564 | 456 | 83.4 | 85.8 48 

Little Club. ..... 32 | 56.3 | 58.4 | 13.2 | 70.2 | 13.3 | 16.5 | 56.7 |1,875 | 488 | 86.8 | 86.8 48 
Redehaff.......-. 59.1 | 63.4 | 9.5 | 72.7 |-16.6 | 10:7 | 52.3 11,598 | 454°|-83.1 |°89.8 [2-220 

Average of varietal 
samples (Max. No. + 
AV a Se eee 58.4 | 60.1 | 12.3 | 70.6 14.8 | 14.6 | 57.2 |1,876 | 484 | 86.9 | 90.2 -47 

Average of class? 
(Max. No. 580)...-- SSO one = 2 | 12.0 | 79.7 | 14.8 | 14.5 | 56.8 |1,872 | 484 | 87.2 | 90.2 . 46 

1 This column contains the maximum number of samples used for each variety. In some instances 
particularly for the factors of loaf color and ash, the results given represent the average of a fewer number 
ofsamples for the reason that complete data on all the samples were not available. The number of samples 
used, for the various factors is given in Figures No. 12 to 23, inclusive. 
is Average of ail white wheat samples on which,tests were made, including the varietal samples shown 

above. 

TABLE 61.—-Number of samples of each variety of white wheat grown in each 
State, the data on which are given in Table 60. 
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LOAVES OF BREAD FROM SIX VARIETIES OF WHITE WHEAT GROWN AT MOoRo, 

OREG, IN I92L. 

The varieties, with the average loaf volumes, are as follows: A, Baart, 2,080 ec. e.: B, Pacific Blue- 

stem, 1,980 ¢. c.; C, Hard Federation, 2,090 c. c.; D. Federation, 1,930 ¢. c.; Z, Goldcoin, 1,650 ce. ¢.; 
F, Hybrid 128, 1,670 c. e. 
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Baart.—The Baart (Early Baart) wheat, also known as Arizona 
Baart, Columbia, and Diener No. 18, was introduced into the United 
States from Australia by the United States Department of Agri- 
culture in 1900. It is now grown in all of the States west of the 
Great Plains area, except possibly in Wyoming. About 500,000 acres 
of Baart wheat were grown in 1919. It is most important in Wash- 
ington and California. It is an awned, glabrous, white-glumed 
variety with large semihard white kernels. 
‘Baart is one of the highest yielding varieties in California and 

Arizona, and is a high yielding spring variety for the dry lands of 
Oregon and Washington. 

Seventy-seven samples of the Baart variety have been milled and 
baked as shown in Table 60. Many of these samples are from com- 
mercial sources, grown in the States of Oregon, Washington, and 
California. Thirty-four of the samples were obtained from the 
experiment stations of the Pacific Coast States and represent the 
five crop years 1917 to 1921, inclusive. These samples can be di- 
rectly compared with an equal number of samples of Pacific Blue- 
stem grown under the same conditions. The comparable data are 
shown in Table 62. The data show Baart wheat to have a heavier 
test weight per bushel than Pacific Bluestem and to exceed slightly 
that variety in crude protein content, in yield of flour, and in water 
absorption. It considerably exceeds the Pacific Bluestem in volume 
and color of loaf, and is slightly superior in weight and texture of 
loaf. It has averaged slightly lower than Pacific Bluestem in ash 
in the flour. The results clearly show that the Baart wheat is con- 
siderably superior to Pacific Bluestem in all important milling and 
bread-making factors. 

TABLE 62.—Summary of milling and baking data on 34 samples of Baart and 
34 comparable samples of Pacific Bluestem grown during the five years from 
1917 to 1921, inclusive. 

| Pacific Percentage 
Descriptive data. Baart. of Pacific 

| Bluestem. Bluestem. 

ERS 2 SDE ES See ee ee ee 34 Of s.r 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat).......-....-. pounds... 59.8 58. 2 102.7 
Crude protein content of wheat.................-...--..-- per cent.. 13.6 13.4 101.5 
Mitel drat sina ei OUI). (SoS ssl <n ok re wees coe oe Gots. 69. 4 69.1 100. 4 
PL IOMSMOL LG en ne sens nee ee aac ocioee aS dot-s.. 14.6 13.8 105. 8 
Pine sec naps sreeee ces ot sds St. Pete Pret sb oe 33 ee dor- 5: 16.0 17.1 . 93. 6 
ieee secmrrrnn, or our P20 oo ee ede ees soda do.. 57.0 56.6 100. 7 
PTE Gs NE coll en le ae ee ae cubic centimeters. . 2, 017 1, 850 109. 0 
UVES ELTE Di Loe Tig = SS ae Se oe ee eee A ee grams. 490 489 100. 2 
LU ESE LTTE CI OSes BS SERS Sa 5 A arch ae ae a eae = SCORES = 89. 2 87.0 102. 5 
EUG GUO Se te oe Seep es Sere nee ey See OSE I do.. 92. 0 87.8 104, 8 
2.0i0 DEE GIT 2 oe 8 pr Jo las ona ade a per cent... 0.48 | 0. 50 96. 0 

1 Average of 28 samples. 

Bobs.—The Bobs variety was originated by William Farrer, of 
New South Wales, Australia, in 1896. It is a beardless spring wheat, 
with glabrous, white olumes and hard, white kernels. Although 
it has been introduced. into the United States several times, it has 
never become an important wheat and is now grown commercially 
only in two coast counties of California. In recent years it has been 
under experiment at several experiment stations in the Pacific coast 
area but has not yielded as well as several other varieties. 

See 
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Ten samples of the variety have been milled and baked, nine of 
which are directly comparable with samples of Pacific Bluestem. j 
The data are presented in Tables 60 and 63. The samples were ob- 
tained from experiment stations in Oregon, California, and Wash- — 
ington during the five years from 1917 to 1921, inclusive. The data — 
show the Bobs variety to exceed considerably the Pacific Bluestem 
in all milling and bread-making factors except percentage of crude 
protein, and in ash in the flour, which is slightly higher. The Bobs 
variety exceeds all other white wheats in loaf volume and is nearly 
equal to the best varieties of hard red spring wheats for milling 
and bread making. Bobs has not been increased and distributed 
from experiment stations for commercial growing because of its 
comparative low acre yield, even though the milling and baking ex- 
periments have shown it to be the best of the white wheats for mill- 
ing and bread-making purposes. 

TABLE 63.—Summary of milling and baking data on nine samples of Bobs and 
nine comparable samples of Pacific Bluestem grown during the five years from 
1917 to 1921, inclusive. 

| . Percentage 
Descriptive data. Bobs. Pacifie of Pacific 

Bluestem. | Binestem. 

Niumibemonsamipless. <2. s-- x0e-s- 42-2 ee DOR ee 9 9. die cceeeeas 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat) -...........-. pounds... 59. 2 Gye ik 103.7 
Crude protein content of wheat............- Pees a er per cent.. 12.8 13.5 94.8 
Magee isiralety HOUT <2... Soa l on oneness doze 73.9 68. 5 107.9 
Micldsorsh Ono ee si PS. Pee eek es ee ee ee dozs:: 13.8 13.7 100.7 
SSG G oie Oe: kn = See ee ee oe oS RS do... 12.3 17.8 69. 1 
Waterapsorptionof flours os < <tr do....| 60.0 56. 8 105. 6 
MoOlMMmeOMLORt see. 55 staoas. sos ce eee cubic centimeters. .| 2, 266 1, 844 122.9 
WOO MOAT See 2 Gs ae nee See ne gh Pere ee eae” grams.. 498 490 101.6 
Mex Meron Oaleeccn. See << 2 ks Sine See eee eee eee eee score... 92.5 86.1 107.4 
Rolomoplowiss:<s2.-3N seas So So ot = oe se do: 532 93. 1 85. 9 108. 4 
PASTE OM Taee te Pe coy. Se = nd ob one So ae ee per cent... 0. 51 0. 50 102. 0 

1 Average of 8samples. 

Bunyip.—The Bunyip variety originated through hybridization by 
William Farrer, of New South Wales, Australia, about 1897. Sev- 

~ eral introductions of the variety have been made into the United 
States. In 1915 a sample was on exhibit at the Panama-Pacific ex- 
position at San Francisco, Calif. From this source the Sperry Flour 
Co. obtained a sample, and after testing it in comparison with 
other Australian varieties, it was distributed by them for commercial 
growing in California in 1918. It is now grown to a considerable 
extent in the San Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys of California. 
It is an early beardless spring wheat, with glabrous, white glumes, 
and soft to semihard kernels. In California it is usually grown 
from fall sowing. Bunyip is one of the best varieties for the Sacra- 
mento and San Joaquin Valleys of California. 

Five samples of the Bunyip wheat have been milled and baked. 
Two of these are commercial samples and the others were obtained 
from experiment stations in Oregon and California during the two 
years 1920 and 1921. The data for all tests are shown in Table 60. 
The results show the Bunyip variety to rank high among the common 
white wheats in both milling and bread-making factors. Although 
it averages rather low in crude protein content, it has a good water 
absorption of flour and produces a large loaf, 

7 
3 
; 
y 
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Pringle, of Charlotte, Vt., in 1871. It was first distributed in 1878. 
Jt apparently was not entirely purified before being distributed, but 
several selections have been made from the variety which have be- 
come commercially established. It is a spring wheat well adapted 
for growing under irrigation. It is awnless, with glabrous, white 
glumes, and semihard to hard kernels. Nearly 200,000 acres of 
Defiance, including selections from it, were grown in the United 
States in 1919. It is most important in Colorado, California, 
Oregon, and Idaho. It is best adapted to the coastal valleys of 
California and to irrigated land in Colorado. 

Nine samples of Defiance wheat have been milled and baked and 
the average data are shown in Table 60. Most of these samples 
are from commercial sources. The data show it to have a heavy 
test weight per bushel and a high yield of flour, but to average 
rather low in crude protein, water absorption, and loaf volume. 
In general, it is only slightly better than the average for the class. 

Dicklow.—The Dicklow wheat was selected from a field of Surprise 
-or California Club in Utah Co., Utah, by Richard Low. It was 
distributed in southern Idaho in 1912 and 1913, where it is now the 
most important spring wheat grown under irrigation. More than 
160,000 acres of Dicklow wheat were grown in 1919. It is a late- 
maturing spring wheat, with beardless heads which are quite 
clubbed at the tip. The kernels are somewhat flattened and soft. 
Those coming from the upper part of the spike much resemble club 
wheat. Dicklow is a high-yielding wheat on irrigated land in 
southern Idaho*and northern Utah, exceeded only by Federation. 

Thirty samples of the Dicklow variety have been milled and baked. 
Twenty-four of these samples can be directly compared with samples 
of Pacific Bluestem grown at experiment stations under the same 
conditions. This comparison is shown in Table 64. These samples 
were grown both on dry land and under irrigation, and represent 
the five crop years 1917 to 1921, inclusive. The data show the Dick- 
low variety to equal the Pacific Bluestem in the important milling 
factors and to exceed it significantly in loaf volume. Although a 
soft-kerneled wheat, the Dicklow variety is fairly well adapted for 
“milling and bread making, ranking well with the other common 
white wheats. 

Taste 64.—Summary of milling and baking data on 24 samples of Dicklow and 
24 comparable samples of Pacific Bluestem grown during the five years from 
1917 to 1921, inclusive. 

Pacific Percentage 
Descriptive data. Dicklow. of Pacific 

Bluestem. | Binestem. 

UMEERETSIRO SAN TOS se eee nee A SL i, ee ee 24 hl ane ee 2 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)............... pounds. - 56.7 58.9 96.3 
Crude protein content of wheat.................-..------- per cent... 13.3 13:3 100.0 
Bar Oesrsioni noun .= 5 ss. 8 EE re fac. fae Sacs ale ado. Z: 69.8 69.6 100.3 
OT TC aye (Ss ge ee ie ee eee eo ee a dora 13.4 14.5 92.4 
SEmeRONraniss = 8.22128, Te lin Fee AS ete dosi:: 16.8 15.9 105.7 
SL aL dks <3 56. 4 56.3 100. 2 
MennIG ION 2s a oe ee ioe ee cubic centimeters. - 1,943 1,824 106.5 
rr OGL Oe fre hoe a 2 he Set SB ou. OF. S83 grams. . 488 492 99.2 
PPRMIE CUSHION = ee ok, eo oo wave ne aoe nc Haims we sce fo oven ates score. . 88.1 87.0 101 3 
a 8 a SEE Re ee ne eee eee Gore 91.1 89.0 102.4 
Ne ee oS ras et maig pire gee per cent... 0.50 | 0. 50 100.0 

1 Average of 22 samples. 2 Average of 18 samples. 

53480°—24——_5 

Defiance.—The Defiance variety was developed by Cyrus G. 

; 
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Federation.—Federation originated from a cross between Pur- 
plestraw and Yandilla made by William Farrer, of New South 
Wales, Australia. Seed of the variety was introduced into the United 
States in 1914 by the United States Department of Agriculture. 
After being tested in the Pacific Coast States for several years it 
was first distributed to farmers in Oregon in 1920. About 1,000 
acres of the variety were grown in Oregon and Idaho in 1922. It 
has proved to be a high-yielding wheat under irrigation, and its acre- 
age may be expected to increase rapidly. It is beardless and has 
brown, glabrous glumes and rather soft kernels. 

Twenty-six samples of Federation wheat have been milled and 
baked, 19 of which can be directly compared with Pacific Bluestem. 
The data are shown in Tables 60 and 65. The comparable 
data presented in Table 65 show the Federation variety to average 
considerably lower than Pacific Bluestem in crude protein, but to 
exceed it in yield of straight flour. It is practically equal to Pacific 
Bluestem in water absorption of flour, but considerably exceeds that 
variety in loaf volume, and to a less degree exceeds it in weight, 
texture, and color of loaf. It also has averaged considerably less 
in ash content of flour. In general, the Federation variety is one 
of the best of the soft white wheats for milling and bread-making 
purposes. In baking qualities it exceeds the Dicklow variety with 
which it comes into competition on the irrigated lands. 

TABLE 65.—Summary of milling and baking data on 19 samples of Federation 
and 19 comparable samples of Pacific Bluestem grown during the four years 
from 1918 to 1921, inclusive. . 

| 

Pacitic Percentage 
Descriptive data. Federation. of Pacific Bluestem. Bliestanl 

Pueisinoruee SAMOS... Fee EEL ee She eR Ss Zoe ate 19 19 v2 Se eee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat).........-..-- pounds... 57.1 Bi. Saf 99.7 
Crude protein content of wheat........--........---<---- per cent... 12.9 13a) 91.7 
aieldionstral ent Mourns. 4 aes oe 8 Soe auc a ee dos 70.5 68.2 | 103.4 
Rachiuarshertss ae ee es ee ees do... 13.2 13.4 | 98.5 
pYaiclotonibrams 225... Sets uae er oe eee eel as dost 16.3 18.4 88.6 
Water absorpion' Of four. S-- orn st,-Ga- 5 eee Soe See G02... 56.8 56.9 99.8 
Molnme onloanie si [2504-6 - beer as ee eee cubic centimeters. . 2,130 1,838 | 115.9 
RGIS Ot Odie Ree Be “ab aee ee Papas. SN ee eS grams... 499 491 | 101.6 
ROKGURC WOOL. ale a8 soe See Bae Loe See ee sae Se eee score. . 89.3 85.9 | 104.0 
Coloriomlonht eee sos 5 saa eae ep se ae aes dos-2e 89.7 88.4 101.5 
GH MV OUMES Sam wees ta eee tee oo ae eee eee per cent... 0. 46 0. 50 92.0 

1 Average of 17 samples. 

Galgalos.—Galgalos was introduced from Russia by the United 
States Department of Agriculture in 1903. It was distributed later 
in California and small quantities were sent to other States. The 
wheat is now grown in Oregon and California. Nearly 35,000 acres 
of the variety were grown in 1919. Galgalos is a spring wheat 
but is commonly grown from fall sowing. It is beardless and 
has pubescent, brown glumes. The kernels are rather long, slender, 
and soft. Although a productive variety in some sections, Galgalos 
has not become important largely on account of its weak straw, and 
it is not being recommended. 

In all, 25 samples of Galgalos wheat have been milled and baked. 
Sixteen of these can be directly compared with samples of Pacific 

cictinke i # 
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_ Bluestem. The results are presented in Tables 60 and 66. The data 
show Galgalos to compare very favorably with the other white 
wheats. It considerably exceeds the Pacific Bluestem in crude pro- 
tein content and slightly exceeds it in test weight per bushel and 

yield of flour. It is outstandingly higher in water absorption, vol- 
ume, weight, texture, and color of loaf. In all respects the Gal- 
galos variety is a good milling and bread-making wheat. 

TABLE 66.—Summary of milling and baking,data on 16 samples of Galgalos and 16 
comparable samples of Pacific Bluestem grown during the five years from 1917 

to 1921, inclusive. 

Pacific Percentage 
Descriptive data. Galgalos. Bluestem of Paes 

: | uestem. 

ED Pee SSS CEES cee ge ee eee a ee 16 46 ee Sse 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat )..........-.--- pounds. .| 59.4 58.2 102. 1 
Crude protein content of wheat.............-..----------- per cent.. 14.6 13.6 107.4 
SLR SED a el ee ee d0_2=- 70.5 69.7 101.1 
eT Fi. se ee ee de 14.6 14.3 102.1 
Sxeld of bran ico. = 2- -:--=. - Se a ee Ge SEED es doe. 14.9 16.0 93.1 
EE eee ae = eee 1; ee 61.2 56.4 108.5 
Warmme of loaf __*--...--2.---- 2 ee ...-cubie centimeters. - 2,093 1,809 115.7 
“DED TELM A. See ee eee grams. . 505 485 104.1 
EO PED ELT Ue ee ee ee eee score... 90.8 86.7 104.7 
0 SL es oo aay Sa eee do....| 92.7 | 90.0 103.0 
LE ST Se eS =: rs ee ee per cent... 0.52 | 0.51 102.0 

1 Average of 15 samples. 2 Average of 10 samples. 

Goldcoin.—The Goldcoin variety, known also as Fortyfold, No. 6, 
and by many other names, is one of the oldest varieties of white 
wheat grown in the United States. It apparently. has been grown 
under one name er another since 1840, but under the names Goldcoin 
and Fortyfold only since about 1890. It is a winter wheat and is 
grown both in the eastern and western United States. In the West 
it is almost always called Fortyfold. In New York it is often 
called No. 6. The heads are beardless and distinctly clubbed at the 
tip. The glumes are glabrous and brown, and the kernels are very 
soft. In 1919 nearly 1,000,000 acres of Goldcoin, under one or 
another of the several names, were grown in the United States, and 
it is second in importance among the common white wheats. It is 
most important in Washington, New York, Oregon, Michigan, and 
Idaho. Goldcoin appears to be well adapted to the section around 
Spokane, Wash., and to parts of the upper Columbia Basin section 
of Oregon, but in other sections is outyielded by other varieties of 
better quality. _ 

_ Fifty-two samples of Goldcoin have been milled and _ baked, 
the most of which were obtained from commercial sources in the 

_ western United States. Twelve of these samples were obtained from 
experiment stations in Washington, Oregon, and Utah during the 
four years 1918 to 1921, inclusive, and can be directly compared 
with samples of the Pacific Bluestem variety grown under the same 

conditions except that the Bluestem was sometimes grown from 
spring sowing. The results from these comparable samples are 
shown in Table 67. The data show the Goldcoin variety to exceed 

_ Pacific Bluestem in test weight per bushel, but to average consider- 
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ably less in crude protein content. In water absorption of flour, | 
and in volume, weight, and texture of loaf, it is considerably inferior — 
to Pacific Bluestem, but it exceeds that variety in yield of flour and 
color of loaf.and has a lower ash in the flour. The Goldcoin variety 
has been found to be one of the poorest varieties of white wheat for 
milling and bread making. 

TABLE 67.—Summary of milling and baking data on 12 samples of Goldcoin 
and 12 comparable samples of Pacific Bluestem grown during the four years 
from 1918 to 1921, inclusive. 

i Percentage 
Pacific of Pacific Descriptive data. Goldcoin. 

Bluestem. Blusstane 

Numiber.ofsampleScics/=s-.22- seston ee eS 12 12 eee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat).............-- pounds. . 58.3 56.8 102.5 
Crude protein content of wheat.........--...------..----- per cent. - 12.3 14.4 85. 4 
AcIQolstraisnG Moun: he eee: 2 lee Po eee ee aout. 70.9 66.9 106.0 
ViTelOnOn SSHONES atte. Since eee et eee ee ee ee ee U0) Ses 12.3 13.5 91.1 
Sel Gio Mbraint nc sr) of eae ae es Tee et Se dors 16.8 19.6 85.7 
Waterabsorpiionorfourns: =~. 22.. 22 S255 7 ea ee dors 54.0 58.0 93.1 
Volume of loaf...........-. See ee ee cubic centimeters. - 1,675 1, 943 86.2 
WVierehtOidOstier. 62. <a Nee ee ee EL ee Ae meee Bees grams... 476 493 96.6 
REX PURO OF LONE Sano 2 Se ae ee ee ee ete score. -| 85.8 88.0 97.5 
CIO TOTS O fel OF ie ae oe ee rs ee ee ae dos 2) 89.0 | 87.4 101.8 
PASI POU TSS Sate eae io eee Rk eee Se eee SES ee per cent. .| 0.47 | je 94.0 

Hard Federation.—Hard Federation was selected from Federation 
about 1908 by J. T. Pridham, Cowra Experiment Station, in New 
South Wales, Australia. It was introduced into the United States 
by the United States Department of Agriculture in 1915, and was 
first distributed in 1920 to farmers in Oregon and California. Fur- 
ther distributions have been made since, and about 6,000 acres of 
the variety were grown in 1922. It is a spring wheat which has 
proved to be a high-yielding variety under dry-land conditions in 
Oregon. In California it is grown from fall sowing and is well 
adapted to some soils. It is beardless and has glabrous, brown 
glumes, while the kernels are short, broad, thick, hard, and trans- 
lucent. 

Thirty-four samples of the Hard Federation variety have been 
milled and baked, representing the four crop years 1918 to 1921, in- 
clusive. Until 1920, almost all of the samples were obtained from 
the experiment stations in Oregon, California, Washington, and 
Idaho, but in 1921 several samples were obtained from experiment 
stations in the northern Great Plains area. Twenty-two samples can 
be directly compared with Pacific Bluestem. These comparable data 
are shown in Table 68. 

The data show the Hard Federation variety to exceed Pacific 
Bluestem considerably in all milling and bread-making factors. It 
has a high yield of straight flour, water absorption of flour, and loaf — 
volume, and in all other respects is a first-class wheat for milling © 
and bread-making purposes. It is one of the best of the white 
wheats. 
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TABLE 68.—Summary of milling and baking data on 22 samples of Hard Fed- 
eration and 22 comparable samples of Pacific Bluestem grown during the four 

p= years from 1918 to 1921, inclusive. 

| afr 

2 se |_ Hard Pacifie | Petcentage 
: Descriptive data. Federation. Bluestem. = = ae 

‘ } 
SET SS ee ee ae 22 22 Seas 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat).-........-.--- pounds. -| 59.9 | 58.3 102.7 
Se Oe a en ee per cent 12. 8 | 12.7 100. 8 
EL TES SEED ELEC LECT FS ea Mpegs 5 pipet ai tas ee Ae a negara aan (e) Tit 68.5 103.8 
0 a GS ee ee ae eo 21 ge eee do... .| 15.1 | 13.0 116.2 
oi DP Se ee ee do....| 13.8 18.5 74.6 
Water absorption of flour.........--- Sis. EN Gs eee a ee ee | 62.6 56.7 | 110. 4 
| Is 2 Tee ee jn Reg he See cubic centimeters. .| 2,109 1, 848 | 114.1 
pneiner ete ae, a grams. .| 507 491 | 103.3 
0 ee ae ee eee Score. .| 90. 0 86.7 | 103.8 
LIS IEL TOUR polka Sa ee ee ee eee do....| 93. 0 87.2 106.7 
Sa a ee a ne per cent.. 0.47 0. 50 94.0 

Pacific Bluestem.—As previously stated, Pacific Bluestem is the 
leading variety of white wheat. It is of Australian origin, but has 
been grown in the Pacific coast area of the United States for nearly 
70 years. In California this wheat is generally known as White 
Australian, but in the Pacific Northwest it is usually called Blue- 
stem. It is a true spring wheat, but is grown from fall sowing 
in California and Arizona, and occasionally in Oregon and Wash- 
ington. It is beardless and has glabrous, white glumes, and soft to 
semihard kernels. It is most important in Washington, California, 
Idaho, and Oregon. More than 1,350,000 acres were grown in 1919. 
Pacific Bluestem. formerly was one of the most productive varieties 
in the Pacific Coast States, but is now being replaced by Baart, and 
also by Bunyip in California and Hard Federation in Oregon. 

One hundred and six samples of Pacific Bluestem have been milled 
and baked. The average results are presented in Table 60. As this 
variety has been used as a standard for comparing other white 
wheats, the results of comparable samples with other varieties are 
shown in Tables 62 to 73. 

Pacific Bluestem was for many years considered the best milling 
_ and baking wheat grown in the Pacific Coast States. Since the in- 

troduction of hard red winter and hard red spring varieties into that 
section during the past i5 to 20 years, it has lost this leading position, 
although it still often sells at a premium over other wheats. Among 
the white wheats, it is now inferior to more recently introduced 
varieties, including Baart, Bobs, Bunyip, Federation, Hard Federa- 
tion, and White Federation. The results show, however, that it 
represents about the average in quality of the white wheats which 
have been included in the milling and baking experiments reported in 
this bulletin. 

Sonora.—The Sonora variety, known also as Ninety Day and Red- 
chaff, was introduced into California from Mexico by the Spanish 
Fathers one hundred to one hundred and fifty years ago. It is the 
oldest variety known in California and Arizona, where it is still an 
important variety. It is beardless and has pubescent, brown glumes, 
and small, soft kernels. Because of its poor milling and baking 
qualities, it is graded with the club wheats in the subclass Western 
White. However, it is a common wheat. About 240,000 acres of 
Sonora were grown in the United States in 1919, nearly four-fifths 
of which were grown in California, It is one of the highest yielding 

ey ie 
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\ varieties for the irrigated lands in the upper San Joaquin Valley of 
hi | 
| California and in southern Arizona. ; 
li Nine samples of Sonora have been milled and baked; the. results 
i] are shown in Table 60. It will be noted that the Sonora variety 
| ranks lowest in crude protein and is very low in yield of flour, water 
| absorption of flour, and volume of loaf. It is similar to the club 
| wheats in milling and baking quality. 

Talimka.—The Talimka variety is of Russian origin. It is grown 
; in the United States only as a mixture with Chul, which is identical 
i with Talimka, except in having red kernels. Talimka has not pro- 
||: duced high comparative yields. It has been carefully tested at ex- 

periment stations but not ‘distributed widely for commercial growing 
because it has several undesirable characters such as weak stems and 

it it has only medium acre yields. 
Fourteen samples of Talimka have been milled and baked. The 

results are shown in Tables 60 and 69. The results presented in the 
| latter table show Talimka to be considerably superior to the Pa- 
| cific Bluestem in milling and bread-making qualities. But it is such 

{at a hard wheat that it is difficult to mill and it would probably not 
| meet with favor with the milling trade if commercially produced. 
v The variety has now been discontinued in the experiments at most 
‘tf experiment stations in the areas where it has been tried. 

TABLE 69.—-Summary of milling and baking data on 10 samples of Talimka and 
10 comparable samples of Pacific Bluestem grown during the five years from. 
1917 to 1921, inclusive. 

| 

a | Percent nie |) j age. . 

ik I Descriptive data. Talimka. ER carnal of Pacific 
a] | ‘| Bluestem. 

a IH a aa | =f 
ota) |) | | 

it iM per GrsaMples. 77 Alek Ke Lee. Se eg 8 10 10:4) 'ast SRR 
Hi li Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat).............-. pounds... 58. 3 | 56. 2 103. 7 
{ i Crude protein coribentol wheape tba Ss en ee eh ee pericent—- 14.3 14.5 98.6 

Ai | Haclhorsiraipht HOUT. <2. 22. 2 t552-o24- tet anet Pe ERASE do....| 71.2 66. 5 107.1 
19 Wael aTOnsMONbS =< =. eects cons tee ae ee ot nies oe do: oc 14,1 15.9 88.7 
. || HCIOUOR DIAM: totes sey. coc: | the a ee oe es Oe ee ee ee dos 14.7 17.6 83.5 
| Water absorption of fiour-....-. Sept Bi ES oN ne ep ol tee dors 2 60. 3 56.3 107. 1 

A | Manuprntioars- suis. seer cn Se cubie centimeters. . 2, 039 | 1, 851 110.2 
a NVC TAOL COAL 8 et orn at a Oe er te) eae ee grams. . 499 | 486 102.7 
ae MEXHUNCOIOAL ct a. 8 2 en aet eee. Ae el ewe ee a Sa Ss ee score. . 90.5 86.7 104.4 
me | Petedloniilontte est S55 vane os ak ee ce ry ee hfe se do.. 91.8 89. 4 102.7 
ia [OSL SS a nee ee gS eM Sa vey SoS rR ee per cent 0. 46 0. 52 88.5 

1 Average of 9 samples. 

ih White Federation.—White Federation was developed from a 
i selection of Federation at the Cowra Experiment Station in Aus- 
hal tralia. It was introduced into the United States in 1916 by the 

United States Department of Agriculture. It was first distributed 
for commercial growing in the fall of 1919 in California from the 

| United States Plant Introduction Station at Chico, Calif., where 
if it had produced good yields. A few hundred acres were grown in 
i 
| 

that State in 1922. White Federation differs from Hard Federation 
principally in having white rather than brown glumes. It differs 
from Federation in having shorter and harder kernels. The kernels 
are not usually quite as hard or translucent as those of Hard Federa- 
tion. It has not outyielded Hard Federation in most experiments. 

Twenty samples of the White Federation wheat have been milled 
and baked from samples obtained from experiment stations in the — 
Pacific coast area of the United States during the four years 1918 ~ 

~~ 
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to 1921, inclusive. Sixteen of these samples can be directly compared 
with samples of Pacific Bluestem grown under the same conditions. 
This comparison is shown in Table 64. The results show White 
Federation to have a heavier test weight per bushel, but to average 
slightly less in crude protein than Pacific Bluestem. It has produced, 
however, a significantly higher yield of flour, as weil as a greater 
water absorption of flour, and volume, weight, texture, and color of 
loaf. White Federation has proved to be one of the best white wheats 
for milling and bread making. ~ 

TaBLE 70.—Summary of milling and baking data on 16 samples of White Fed- 
eration and 16 comparable samples of Pacific Bluestem grown during the four 

years from 1918 to 1921, inclusive. 

| | 
| Percentage a White Pacifie : 

Descriptive data. Federation.) Bluestem. | ee 

. é 

— OL Pi STEED SS eRe a BA Se ee Se ie ee ere 16 16 T24-oo ee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat)...........--.- pounds. .! 59. 6 58.5 101.9 
Crude protein content of wheat...............-.-.-------- per cent.. 11.6 12.1 95.9 
PERE SMP HG MIO, 3 oe * ain eoe a 22S ashes eS eS aon J.| (BS: 69. 0 106. 2 
WU sll ee ae a ee do....| 13.8 | 11.8 116.9 
Lhe LL D0 eb Le ae ee ee ee ao 24 12.9 | 19. 2 67.2 
Ce SS Oe 0 a ea do....| 62. 2 | 56.3 110.5 
TAD SPETTes TT he es Sk cubic centimeters. .| 2,063 | 1, 824 | 11351 
WE Le ae er eee grams. .! 507 490 | 103. 5 
2S a Pi WE ae score. . | 90. 2 86. 8 | 103. 9 
“DUEL EE ol <a ae ee ee do:~.. 92. 5 88. 6 | 104. 4 
wef ESE DISS AS ee ee ot ea i Po per cent.. 0. 51 0. 50 | 102.6 

1 Average of 14 samples. 

Hybrid 63.—Hybrid 63 was produced at the Washington Agricul- 
tural Experiment Station from a cross between Little Club and 
Turkey. The wheat was distributed to farmers in 1907. It differs 
from Hybrid 128 and Hybrid 143 principally in having longer and 
harder kernels. It is a spring wheat, although usually fall sown. It 
is estimated that about 40,000 acres of the variety were grown in 
1919 in Washington and Oregon. It usually is outyielded by Hybrid 
128 in those States. 

Five samples of the Hybrid 63 variety have been milled and 
baked. ‘These are principally from commercial sources in the lo- 
calities where grown. The data as given in Table 60 show Hybrid 
63 to have a heavy test weight per bushel and a high flour yield 
and water absorption of flour, but to have a comparatively low 
volume, texture, and color of loaf. It represents about the average 
of the white club wheats in milling and baking qualities. 

Hybrid 128.—Hybrid 128 was originated at the Washington Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station from a cross between Jones Fife and 
Little Club. Seed of the variety has been distributed from the 
Washington station since about 1908. It is now the most important 
variety of club wheat grown in the United States. Hybrid 128 
is a winter wheat and can not be successfully grown from spring 
sowing. It has beardless spikes and white, glabrous glumes, and 
soft kernels which are irregular in shape. The variety is very sus- 
ceptible to bunt or stinking smut, but in spite of this it is a very 
high yielder. It is estimated that more than 240,000 acres of Hybrid 
128 were grown in 1919. It is most important in Walla Walla and 
Whitman Counties, Wash., and in Umatilla County, Oreg. In this 
section it usually outyields all other varieties. 
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Twenty-six samples of Hybrid 128 have been milled and baked, the 
average results of which are presented in Table 60. Several of these 
samples are from commercial sources. Seventeen of them, however, 
came from experiment stations and can be compared with an equal 
number of Pacific Bluestem samples grown in the same year. The 
samples are comparable except that Pacific Bluestem was grown 
from spring sowing in some cases, while all samples of Hybrid 128 
were grown from fall sowing. The samples are thought, however, 
to be sufficiently comparable to warrant a comparison and the re- 
sults are shown in Table 71. The data show Hybrid 128 to be 
high in yield of flour, low in crude protein content of wheat and 
water absorption of flour, and to be low in texture and color of 
loaf and exceptionally low in loaf volume. It is one of the poorest 
of the white club wheats in milling and baking values. Much of 
this wheat grown in the Pacific coast area is exported, and there- 
fore it is not much used for milling and bread-making purposes in 
this country. 

TABLE 71.— Summary of milling and baking data on 17 samples of Hybrid 128 
and 17 comparable samples of Pacific Bluestem grown during the five years 
from 1917 to 1921, inclusive. 

Percentage 
of Pacific 

Hybrid Pacific 

128 Bluestem. 
Descriptive data. Bluestem 

Nimaberahsamplesc. cat ate cao, es oe etic ee eatin ann ee ee ero 17 eee 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat).............-..- pounds. . 58. 5 57.3 102. 1 
Crude protein. content. of wheat... 0.2. ..-<-5.--2.3--.<<se per cent... 12.1 13.8 87.7 
Wiel quolstratehiwniour 4.222 Seo a es Soe eee do.32 70.1 67. 4 104. 0 
BYA10) CIS HORLS Saccre Shae soot bart 2 Fas egeck ee AP Lee eRe oe dot 12.3 13.3 92.5 
BY AGO tT aaa ee cece oa te ce aes Hie arte eg ne ma doras: 17.6 19.3 91.2 
WWateraDsorp lon’ Of flotrsts-< 2 hoe ee ec sae ee ake do2te. odeL 57.1 96.5 
Wolime of loats. 25-5 es se eee eee cubic centimeters. . 1, 680 1, 909 88. 0 
Misieh ifoilocd ime. s = 1 uiee. hore 5) eae a ee ie ant ee eee grams. . 488 489 99. 8 
Mex tinea loaies css i se ea SO RI eee Se Se SCOLGse 84.6 87.3 96. 9 
COLOTIOL Loa ia ee ae Bie tos shot ae Seer er ee op on Soe a tena Obes. 86. 9 88.5 98. 2 
EASE HOUT 2 aye ee ee eed, ok Mama aot at Pe ee per cent... 0. 47 0. 50 $4.0 

1 Average of 13 samples. 2 Average of 16 samples. 

Hybrid 143.—Hybrid 143 was originated at the Washington Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station from a cross between Little Club and 
White Track, the latter a common white winter wheat. This hy- 
brid wheat was first distributed by the Washington station in 1907 
and has since become rather widely grown in Washington. It is 
estimated that about 503000 acres of the variety were grown in 1919. 
Hybrid 143 usually is grown from fall sowing, but if sown early 
can be successfully grown from spring seeding. The heads and ker- 
nels are very small and short, and the kernels are considerably 
harder than those of Hybrid 128. Hybrid 148 usually is outyielded 
by Hybrid 128 when fall sown and by several common and other 
club varieties when sown in the spring. 

Eleven samples of Hybrid 143 have been milled and baked. Most 
of these samples are from commercial sources and therefore can 
not be compared with Pacific Bluestem. The data presented in 
Table 60 show Hybrid 143 to have a heavy test weight per bushel, 
but to average low in crude protein content, flour yield, and water — 
absorption. It has, however, averaged higher than most of the va- 
rieties of White Club wheat in volume, texture, and color of loaf. 
Jenkin.—Jenkin has been grown in eastern Washington at least 

since 1895, but its origin is not known. It is a tall, late variety of | 

yy 
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spring wheat, with a beardless spike and glabrous, brown glumes. 
About 70,000 acres were estimated as grown in 1919. It is grown 

principally from fall sowing in the subhumid sections of south- 
eastern Washington and northwestern Idaho where it is perhaps the 

_ highest yielding wheat. 
In all, fourteen samples of the Jenkin variety have been milled 

and baked. The results are shown in Table 60. These samples were 
almost all received from commercial sources in the sections where 

_ the variety is commonly grown. The data show Jenkin to have a 
_ heavy test weight per bushel and flour yield, but to have a very low 
_ erude protein content, water absorption of flour, and volume, weight, 

texture, and color of loaf. In general, Jenkin, lke all of the other 
club wheats tested, is not well adapted for bread making. 

Little Club.—The Little Club variety was probably introduced 
from Chile, but was grown in California as early as 1878. It was 
formerly the leading variety of wheat in eastern Oregon and Wash- 
ington. In recent years it has been largely replaced by more pro- 
ductive varieties, although it was estimated that more than 100,000 
acres of Little Club were grown in 1919. It is beardless, with 
white, glabrous glumes and soft kernels. Little Club is a spring 
wheat, but most often is grown from fall sowing. It is best adapted 
to subhumid conditions but is outyielded by other varieties in nearly 
all sections. 

Thirty-two samples of Little Club wheat from commercial 
sources and from experiment stations have been milled and baked. 
Twenty-eight of.the samples are from the latter source and can be 
directly compared with samples of Pacific Bluestem, both having 
been grown under the same conditions. These comparable results 
are shown in Table 72. The results show the Little Club variety to 
average somewhat higher than Pacific Bluestem in crude protein 
content and in yield of flour, as well as in water absorption of flour, 
and in volume and weight of loaf. The differences in all factors, 
however, are not significant, and in these experiments, therefore, the 
two varieties appear to be practically equal in milling and bread- 
making value. Little Club is the best of the white club wheats in 
both milling and bread-making qualities. 

TABLE 72.—Summary of milling and baking data on 28 samples of Little Club 
and 28 comparable samples of Pacific Bluestem grown during the five years 
from 1917 to 1921, inclusive. 

. Percentage 
Descriptive data. Little Club.| ,F 2cific | of Pacific 

‘| Bluestem. 
| 

2 ST oe pe eo ee ee 28 722 tam oe 
Test weight per bushel (mill-cleaned wheat) ..........--.-- pounds. . 57.8 57.9 | 99.8 
Crude protein content of wheat............-.-.----------- per cent.. 13.6 13. 4 | 101.5 
TS gn ea ee ee oz. - 69.9 68. 6 101.9 
CCS ee ee ee ee ee ee dost: 13.3 14.1 94.3 
2 Lb St 2 Se a a ee do 16.8 17.3 97.1 
TN 1 ee ee, i ee ee ee do.. 56.9 56.7 100. 4 
Te al ee ee cubic centimeters 1, 873 1, 863 100.5 
ee ae es ee grams 490 489 100. 2 
ES Saree aa ae score. .| 86.7 87. 4 99. 2 
Si Sal ei EA na do....| 86.7 | 88.5 98. 0 

fi 0. 49 | 0. 50 98. 0 

1 Average of 23 samples. 2 Average of 22 samples. 
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Redchaff.—Redchaff has been an important variety in portions of 
the Columbia Basin of Oregon and Washington for nearly 20 years. 
It differs from Jenkin in being shorter and earlier, and in havin 
more club-shaped heads and lighter brown glumes. Although a 
spring wheat, Redchaff most often is fall sown. About 40,000 acres 
of the variety were reported grown in 1919. Redchaff is a high 
yielding wheat along the foothills of the Blue Mountains in Oregon, 
but often is outyielded by Hybrid 128 when sown in the fall. 

Six samples of the Redchaff variety have been milled and baked, 
all of which have come from commercial sources in the sections 
where it is grown. ‘The data, presented in Table 60, show the variety 
to average low in crude protein, water absorption of flour, and loaf 
volume, and to be hardly equal to Jenkin or Hybrid 128 for mill- 
ing and bread making. 

SUMMARY OF MILLING AND BAKING DATA ON THE VARIETIES OF WHITE WHEAT. 

A summary of the milling and baking data on the varieties of 
white wheat is shown in percentages of Pacific Bluestem in Table 
73 and graphically in Figure 11. These are from the data presented 
in Tables 62 to 72, inclusive. 

Bobs, Federation, Galgalos, Hard Federation, and White Federa- 
tion have the highest loaf volumes, and Galgalos the highest protein 
content. Bobs, Talimka, White Federation, and Goldcoin have the 
highest flour yield. The data presented show that Bobs, Hard Fed- 
eration, White Federation, Federation, and Galgalos are among the 
best of the white wheats for bread making. Baart, Dicklow, and 
Pacific Bluestem are of good milling and baking quality, while 
Goldcoin and the club wheats, Hybrid 128 and Little Club, are very 
low in bread-making qualities. Talimka shows rather good milling 
and baking qualities, but is not promising as a commercial wheat. 

TaBLE 73.—Summary of milling and baking data, in percentage of Pacific Blue- 
stem, on comparable samples of 11 other varieties of white wheat grown 
during one or more of the seven years from 1915 to 1921, inclusive. 

Am 3 ; Milling yields. E s = BS a | 3 | : 

faa ees Be ae me wat). ton an aes nS Rl Pe = cA oa $3 (0 an ee 

Variety Ba3|. a 13 | tact (eran eer eee ty 
sf Sg ie os Bays ee ; @ = ° qd 

Ba) Ou pad eat) Se i = ie eo -_ 
eod| os aS pe) ear = (ae | ae! =} Bo ot 5 
\S8S| 2 valcke eae pepe Ss | 3 S Supls | 
- S-iaw a | a |e > (SBS) eo} eee 

| Per ct.| Per ct.| Per ct.| Per ct. | Per ct.\ Per ct. |Per.ct..|Per«t.| Per ct.|-Per ct... Per ct. 
Pacific Bluestem... ... 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0} 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 
os ee SC Sie ARs 102.7 | 101.5 | 100.4 | 105.8 | 93.6 | 100.7 | 109.0 | 100.2 | 102.5 | 104.8 96. 0 

ODSE een. acts 103.7 | 94.8] 107.9 | 100.7 | 69.1 | 105.6 | 122.9] 101.6 | 107.4 | 108.4 | 102.0 
Dicklower a5. 22s: - 96.3 | 100.0 | 100.3 | 92.4 | 105.7 | 100.2 | 106.5; 99.2 | 101.3] 102.4} 100.0 
ederatromee ee as =A: 99.7] 91.7 | 103.4] 98.5] 88.6] 99.8] 115.9] 101.6 | 104.0} 101.5 92.0 
Galealos!2eeeeiose-t 2 102.1 | 107.4 | 101.1 | 102.1 | 93.1 | 108.5 | 115.7 | 104.1 | 104.7] 103.0} 102.0 
OIG COM aes ee = 102.6 | 85.4] 106.0} 91.1] 85.7] 93.1] 86.2] 96.6] 97.5] 101.8 94.0 
Hard Federation..-..-..) 102.7 | 100.8 | 103.8 | 116.2} 74.6 | 110.4} 114.1] 103.3 | 103.8 | 106.7 94.0 
(elthal:-<: eS see es eee 103.7 | 98.6 | 107.1} 88.7] 83.5 | 107.1] 110.2} 102.7 | 104.4 | 102.7 88.5 
White Federation... ... 101.9] 95.9 | 106.2 | 116.9 | 67.2 | 110.5] 113.1] 103.5 | 103.9 | 104.4 | 102.0 
ED y brid 28 ewe an 102.1 | 87.7 | 104.0! 92.5 | 91.2| 96.5] 88.0] 99.8) 96.9} 98.2 94.0 3 
Little Club .....0...=2 99.8 | 101.5 3 | 97.1 | 100.4 | 100.5 | 100.2 | 99.2) 98.0 98.0 101.9 | 94. “1 | 100, 
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TEST WEIGHT PER BUSHEL 
PER CENT OF PACIFIC BLUESTEM ) 

75 

VOLUME OF LOAF 
PER CENT OF PACIFIC BLUESTEM 

BELOWIOO ABOVE BELOWI00 ABOVE 
VARIETIES 16 12 8 4 O 4 8 12 16 20 24' VARIETIES 6 12 8 4 O 4 8 12 16 2024 

BOBS | | | BOBS tt} dt) | mE 122.9 
TALIMKA FEDERATION rae | 115.9 
BAART GALGALOS || | 115.7 
H.FEDERATION H. FEDERATION, | | | | ) |} [tte 
GOLDCOIN _W.FEDERATION| | aoe 113.1 
GALGALOS TALIMKA (| | Ebo.2 
HYBRID i128 BAART 1093.0 

W. FEDERATION DICKLOW || 106.5 

P. BLUESTEM -|\---|--|-- * -----=---/--- LITTLE CLUB || | ae 100.5 
LUTTLE CLUB P. BLUESTEM -|-|-|-\\-||- x --|-----|-|--- 100.0 
FEDERATION HYBRID 128 i i | | 88.0 

DICKLOW GOLDCOIN Baeaen 86.2 

CRUDE RROTEIN OF WHEAT WEIGHT OF LOAF 
PER CENT OF PACIFIC BLUESTEM PER CENT OF PAC/FIC BLUESTEM 

BELOW 100 ABOVE BELOW 100 ABOVE 

VARIETIES [6 i2 8 4 O 4 8 [12 16 20 24 VARIETIES 16 12 8 4 O 4 8 12-16 20 24 

GALGALCS |i }})] 1107.4 GALGALOS 
BAART 101.5 W.FEDERATION 
LITTLE CLUB 101.5 H. FEDERATION 
ON 100.8 TALIMKA 
DICKLOW Phigldd 100.0 BOBS 
P BLUESTEM ---------*--------- -|--100.0 FEDERATION 
TALIMKA 1} | {e ||) || 986 BAART 
W. FEDERATION: 95.9 LITTLE CLUB 1} | 
BOBS 94.8 PBLUESTEM ----------------- |-|-} 
FEDERATION 91.7 HYBRID 128 aa 
HYBRID 128 87.% DICKLOW 
GOLDCOIN 85.4 GOLDCOIN 

YIELD OF FLOUR 

PER CENT OF PAC/FIC BLUESTEM 
BELOW 100 ABOVE 

VARIETIES I6 i2 8 4 0 4 8 12 162024 

BOBS 

TALIMKA 

W. FEDERATION 

GOLDCOIN 

HYBRID 128 

H. FEDERATION 

FEDERATION 

LITTLE CLUB 

GALGALOS 

BAART 

DICKLOW 
PBLUESTEM 

faq i} 

WATER ABSORPTION OF FLOUR 
PER CENT OF PACIFIC BLUESTEM 

H. FEDERATION 

GALGALOS 

TALIMKA 

BOBS 
BAART 

LITTLE CLUB 

DICKLOW 

FEDERATION 

HYBRID 128 
GOLDCOIN 93.1 

TEXTURE OF LOAF 
PER CENT OF PACIFIC BLUESTEM 

BELOW 100 ABOVE 

VARIETIES 16 12 8 4 0 4 8B [2 16 2024 

BOBS 107.4 
GALGALOS 104.7 
TALIMKA 1 | | 104.4 
FEDERATION | | | | 104.0 
W. FEDERATION 103.9 
H. FEDERATION 1+] 11/103.8 
BAART 102.5 
DICKLOW a || 101.3 
P BLUESTEM -|-|-|-|——-|-|-¢|-||--L-- i---|-1 100.0 
LITTLE CLUB | aan | 99.2 
GOLDCOIN 1 | | 97.5 
HYBRID 128 96.9 

COLOR OF LOAF 
PER CENT OF PACIFIC BLUESTEM 

BELOW 100 ABOVE 

VARIETIES 1612 8 404 8 12 16 2024 

BOBS bid dd|] i} 1) 1084 
H.FEDERATION | | | | 106.7 
BAART 1 | | 104.8 
W:FEDERATION| | | | 104.4 
GALGALOS | 103.0 
TALIMKA 102.7 
DICKLOW 1024 

GOLDCOIN 101.8 
FEDERATION 101.5 
PBLUESTEM -*|--|-|-\-|-- ----/-|-/-\-|-|_|-- 100.0 
HYBRID 128 || 982 
LITTLE CLUB 98.0 

Fie. 11.—A comparison of the milling and baking data, in percentage of Pacific Bluestem, 
from samples 
conditions with Pacific Bluestem. 

of each of 11 other varieties of White wheat grown under 
(Data from Table 24.) 

comparable 
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SUMMARY OF MILLING AND BAKING DATA ON VARIETIES FOR 
ALL CLASSES. 

Figures 12 to 25, inclusive, give graphic comparisons of the aver- 
age, maximum, and minimum results from all samples of the various 
varieties discussed in the preceding paragraphs. 

The various quality factors are presented in separate figures in 
such a manner that comparisons can be made between varieties of 
the same class and between varieties of different classes and at the 
same time show the relative quality of the different classes. The 
varieties are arranged within each class in the descending order of 
their averages. The class averages shown include the results of the 
samples listed under the varietal names and those from samples of 
unknown variety. 
It is believed that the results shown in the various figures are gen- 

erally representative of the quality of the varieties and classes as gen- 
erally marketed, except in the case of the soft red winter class and 
several of its varieties. In the case of this class, a majority of the 
samples tested were obtained from the Rocky Mountain and Pacific 
Coast States, producing only a small proportion of the wheat of this 
class, the quality of which is generally considered as being inferior 
to that of the soft red winter wheats grown in the Eastern States, 
where most of this wheat is produced. 

Comparison of the data in Figures 12 to 23, inclusive, with respect 
to number of samples for the respective classes and varieties, will 
show some variation. This was occasioned by the fact that on some 
samples the test for certain of the quality factors was not made, as 
in the case of crude protein of wheat and ash content of flour, or 
was purposely omitted, as in the case of bread color score for smutty 
wheat samples. 

Figure 12 shows a comparison of the test weights per bushel of the 
various wheat varieties on the basis of dockage-free wheat. 

The various classes, considered from the standpoint of their aver- 
age test weight, rank from high to low as follows: durum first, 
hard red winter second, soft red winter third, white fourth, and hard 
red spring last. Among all the classes the highest average shown 
is 63.2 pounds for the Sonora variety of the “white class and the 
lowest average is 50.4 pounds for Dakota of the hard red spring 
class. The greatest individual test weight shown is 67.5 pounds for 
a sample of the Prelude variety of the hard red spring class and for 
one of Sonora of the white class. The lowest minimum test weight 
shown is 87.7 pounds for a sample of the Dakota variety of the hard 
red spring class. The class of wheat showing the greatest range 
between the variety averages and between minimum and maximum 
within the varieties is that of hard red spring. 

The test weight per bushel of the various varieties on the basis of 
mill-cleaned wheat is shown in Figure 13. It will be noted that the 
range of the classes and of the varieties within the classes is almost 
the same as in the case of the dockage-free wheat basis. The ranges 
between varieties and between individual samples of a variety, how- 
ever, are a little less. 

Comparison of Figure 12 with Figure 13 shows that the test weight 
per bushel of the mill-cleaned wheat is generally about a pound 
heavier than that. of the dockage-free wheat. There are two excep- 

Pee eT er 
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No.of TEST WEIGHT PER BUSHEL OF WHEAT (DOCKAGE-FREE) 
CLASS AND SAMPLES POUNDS 
VARIETY | 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 

HARD RED SPRING 
NORKA 2 
KOTA 3 
HUMPBACK 
PRELUDE 
RUBY 
CHUL 
PIONEER 
PRESTON 
POWER 
KITCHENER 
GHIRKA 
MARQUIS 
GLYNDON 
RED FIFE 
RED BOBS 
HAYNES BLUESTEM 
DAKOTA 
DURUM 
MINDUM 
BUFORD 
PENTAD (p-5) 
ACME 
KUBANKA NO.8 
KAHLA 
MONAD 
KUBANKA 
PELISS 
ARNAUTKA 
KUBANKA NO. 98 
GOLDEN BALL I 
HARD RED W/NTER 

“STATION RED” 5 
ALTARA 
NEBRASKA NO. 60- 
TURKEY 
BLACKHULL 
NEBRASKA NO.6 
MONTANA NO. 36 
KHARKOF 
KARMONT 
MINTURKI 
KAN RED 
ALTON 
SOFT RED W/NTER 
KINNEY 
HUSTON 
RED ROCK 
CURRELL 
FULCASTER 
HYBRID 123 
TRIPLET 
MEDITERRANEAN 
FULTZ 
ODESSA 
PURPLESTRAW 
MINHARDI 
JONES FIFE 
RED RUSSIAN 
BUFFUM NO.1!7 
WHITE 

SONORA 
HYBRID 143 
DEFIANCE 
BUNYIP 
HYBRID 63 
JENKIN 
WHITE FEDERATION 
BAART 
GOLDCOIN 
HARD FEDERATION 
REOCHAFE 
GALGALOS 
BOBS 
FEDERATION 
HYBRID 128 
PACIFIC BLUESTEM 
TALIMKA 
LITTLE CLUB 
DICKLOW 

(SE) A a 

AV. 

Jorass AVERAGE = MINIMUM eVARIETY AVERAGE ——4MAXIMUM 

Bie. 12.A comparison of the minimum, average, and maximum test weights per bushel 
(dockage-free _basis) of the wheat samples of the various commercial classes and of 
varieties within each class. 
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ene TEST WEIGHT PER BUSHEL OF WHEAT 
CLASS AND SAMPLES (MILL CLEANED) - LBS. 

45 50 55 60 65 70 VARIETY | 30 35 40 

HARD RED SPRING 
NORKA 

KOTA 
HUMPBACK 

RUBY 
CHUL 
PRELUDE 
PRESTON 
PIONEER 
POWER 
KITCHENER 
MARQUIS 
GHIRKA 

RED FIFE 
GLYNDON 
RED BOBS 

HAYNES BLUESTEM 
DAKOTA 

DURUM 
PENTAD (D-5) 
ACME 
BUFORD 

KUBANKA NO.8 
MINDUM 
KAHLA 
KU BAN KA 
MONAD 
ARNAUTKA 
PELISS 
KUBANKA NO.98 
GOLDEN BALL 

9 

ae ON RED > ESET Er oR a ALTARA 6 
TURKEY 142 

NEBRASKA NO.60 6 a 
NEBRASKA NO.6 |) 1 a Pa Oe EE CE 
BAGH jk! 1° Seek Te RO EL 
MONTANA NO.36 7 
KAR MO NT Ha (a es ees Ee KHARKOF 7 a ae 
MINTURKI 10 . 

KAN RED 45 . , Saeco wren “Tt 
KINNEY 6 3 Ear ae Pe FS Le HUSTON 6 

Siete  —————— 

FULTZ bd i SE OE SE BSS 
HYBRID 123° od ps pace PEE ERIN RISE FT FEI 
REDSROCK 3A 0 a EE RESET TS 
MEDITERRANEAN 2M TI (2S ES TRIPLET "1 
RED RUSSIAN i, o7, 2 oe 
FURPLESTRAW nee ge Se 
MINHARDI | eR ne soe meen aE 
J EES LYFE BM cero eT comer 
ODESSA © EE BUFFUM NO.17 7 

wT [eeu reer eres 
SONORA 9 
HYBRID 63 5 

| Rae pe SE eT BEBGHAEE 6h (ose 

HYBRID 143 1 
(ia JENKIN 14 eas! 

= Pee ee ee SaaS Fe DEFIANCE 3 ee 3 i Ea GOLDCOIN 52 cuties 

abe S Pear nae : : 
BAART Ae <r r PAGIFIG BLUESTEM 106 
GALGALOS 25 : Sa Rae HARD FEDERATION 34 
WHITE FEDERATION 20 A AY PA HYBRID 128 26 pees 

|| ee eS) BR a RR SSSR 

BOBS 10 i = ae suena oe S aVieanGe ae a 
(Ee EE EEE LITTLE CLUB 32 

PS SESS] FEDERATION 26 a | ES eR RED DICKLOW 30 : Sars 

| Se 

weke MINIMUM @VARIETY AVERAGE -—4MAXIMUM 

lic. 13.—A comparison of the minimum, average, and maximum test weights per bushel 
(mill-cleaned basis) of the wheat samples of the various commercial classes and of 
varieties within each class. 
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tions to this rule, the Buford and Mindum varieties of the durum 
class. In the case of the former variety, no difference is shown in 
average test weights, and in the case of the latter, the average test 
weight of the mill-cleaned wheat was actually lower than that of the 
dockage-free wheat. Although this is the only variety that shows 
a decrease in average test weight per bushel after cleaning and scour- 
ing, it is not an uncommon occurrence for individual samples of 
other durum varieties to show similar results. On the other hand, 
this very rarely occurs in samples of other classes of wheat. 

Figure 14, in which a comparison of the crude protein content of 
_ the various varieties is presented, shows the durum class with the 

highest average, hard red spring second, hard red winter third, 
white fourth, and soft red winter lowest. The highest average of 
the varieties is 16.6 per cent for Prelude of the hard red spring 
class. The lowest average shown for any variety is 9.1 per cent for 
Sonora of the white class. The greatest protein content shown for 
any individual sample is 21.2 per cent for a sample of Pioneer in the 
hard red spring class, and the lowest is 6.5 per cent for a sample of 
Sonora in the white class. 

In the matter of average flour yield, Figure 15 shows the hard 
red winter class with the highest, soft red winter second, white 
third, durum fourth, and hard red spring lowest. The Mindum 
variety of the durum class, with a yield of 75.3 per cent, shows the 

_ highest average for the varieties and Ghirka of the hard red spring 
with 66.6 per cent the lowest average. The least range in flour 
yield between varieties is shown in the hard red winter class. It is 
significant that this class also showed the least range in test weight 
per bushel. The highest individual yield was 82.9 per cent for 
a sample of the Mindum variety of the durum class, and the lowest 
was 45.7 per cent for a sample of the Preston variety of the hard 
red spring class. 
A study of Figures 12 and 15 shows that although the test weight 

per bushel of dockage-free wheat is a fair indication of flour yield- 
Ing capacity, it does not always follow that the variety or class 
having the highest average test weight per bushel yields the highest 
average percentage of flour. This is well illustrated in the case of 
Alton, a variety of the hard red winter class, which shows the 
highest average test weight for its class and yet yielded the lowest 
average percentage of flour. 

In average yield of bran, as shown in Figure 16, the classes rank 
as follows: Hard red spring highest, soft red winter second, hard 
red winter third, white fourth, and durum lowest. Considering the 
relative yields of flour, bran, and shorts of the different classes, 
it would appear that the hard classes of wheat, namely, durum, 
hard red winter, and hard red spring, produce a higher proportion 
of shorts to bran than do the soft wheats. In other words, other 
factors being equal, the softer the wheat, the greater the proportion 
of bran to flour and shorts. This may be due in part to a thicker 
coating of bran, or to the inability of the miller to mill off the 

aleurone and endosperm particles from the soft wheat bran as 
readily as from that of the hard wheats. 

The highest individual yield of bran obtained was 27.6 per cent 
_ for a Haynes Bluestem variety of the hard red spring class and 
. the lowest was 6 per cent for a Pacific Bluestem variety sample of 
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Fic. 14.—A comparison of the minimum, average, and maximum crude protein contents 
of the wheat samples of the various commercial classes and of varieties within each 
class, 
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Fic. 15.—A comparison of the minimum, average, and maximum percentage yield of 
Straight” flour of the wheat samples of the various commercial classes and of varie- 

ties within each class. 
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NO. OF YIELD OF BRAN 
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Fic. 16.—A comparison of the minimum, average, and maximum percentage yield of bran 
of the wheat samples of the various commercial classes and of varieties within each 
class. 
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NO. OF YIELD OF SHORTS 
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Fig. 17.—A comparison of the minimum, average, and maximum percentage yield of 
shorts of the wheat samples of the various commercial classes and of varieties within 
eaeb class. 
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the white class. The highest individual yield of shorts was 35.5 per | 
cent for an Arnautka sample of the durum class and the lowest was 
7.7 per cent for a Prelude variety sample of the hard red spring 
class. A graphic presentation of the yield of shorts from a number 
of varieties is given in Figure 17. 

In the matter of average water-absorbing capacity of flour, Figure 
18 shews the classes to rank as follows: durum, highest, with 62 
per cent; hard red winter, second, with 60 per cent; hard red spring, 
third, with 59.4 per cent; white, fourth, with 56.8 per cent; and 
soft red winter, lowest, with 55.9 per cent. The highest average 
shown for any variety is 66.7 per cent for the Peliss variety of the 
durum class. This variety also shows the highest water absorption 

-for an individual sample, namely, 74.3 per-cent. The variety of 
lowest average test is Humpback of the hard red spring class. The 
lowest individual test shown for any sample is 50 per cent for the 
Goldcoin and the Jenkin varieties of the white class. 

The comparison of the loaf volumes in Figure 19 for the various 
classes and for the varieties of the classes, shows the class hard red 
spring to have the highest average, hard red winter second, durum 
third, soft red winter fourth, and white the lowest. The highest 
average shown for the varieties is 2,358 cubic centimeters for Da- 
kota of the hard red spring class, and the lowest is 1,536 cubic centi- 
meters for Goldcoin of the white class. The highest individual loaf 
volume shown is 38,125 cubic centimeters for a sample of Pioneer 
of the hard red spring class. The hard red winter class has the dis- 
tinction of showing the least range between averages for varieties 
of a class. 

The highest average weight of loaf shown in Figure 20 for the 
classes as obtained from the 340 grams of flour used for each indi- 
vidual test is 507 grams for the durum class. The second highest 
average weight shown is 497 grams for the class hard red winter; 
the third highest is 493 grams for hard red spring; the fourth high- 
est is 489 grams for soft red winter; and the lowest is 484 grams for 
the white class. The variety showing the highest average weight 
of loaf is Peliss of the durum class. This variety and class also 
showed the highest average water-absorbing capacity, a fact worthy 
of note, as it is significant of the relationship existing between these 
two factors. The highest individual weight shown is 542 grams for 
a sample of the variety Peliss, and the lowest is 4385 grams for a 
sample of Jenkin variety of the white class. | 

The texture of loaf scores presented in Figure 21 show the hard 
red winter class with the highest average, durum second, hard red . 
spring third, soft red winter fourth, and white lowest. The variety 
showing the highest average texture score is Bobs of the white class, 
and that showing the lowest average is Goldcoin of the same class. 
The highest individual score shown is 100 for a sample of the Ful- 
caster variety of the soft red winter class and a sample of the variety 
Pioneer of the hard red spring class. 

The color of loaf scores presented in Figure 22 show the hard 
red winter class to average highest, white second, hard red spring 
third, soft red winter fourth, and durum lowest. The highest aver- 
age score shown for the varieties is 94.3 for Bunyip of the white 4 
class and the lowest is 84.2 for Mindum of the durum class. The 
highest individual sample score was 100, the honor for which was — 
shared by the six varieties Marquis, Pioneer, and Haynes Blue- 
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Fic. 18—A comparison of the minimum, average, and maximum water absorption of flour 
= the wheat samples of the various commercial class, and of varieties within each 
class. 
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NO.OF VOLUME OF LOAF 
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Fig. 19.—A comparison of the minimum, average, and maximum volume of loaf of the 
wheat samples of the various commercial classes and of varieties within each class. 
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ee WEIGHT OF LOAF 
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| Fic. 20.—A comparison of the minimum, average, and maximum, weight of loaf of the 
| wheat samples of the various commercial classes and of varieties within each class. 
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NO.OF ; TEXTURE OF BREAD 
CLASS AND SAMPLES SCORE 
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/ 

Fig. 21.—A comparison of the minimum, average, and maximum texture of bread of the 
wheat samples of the various commercial classes and of varieties within each class. 
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WECOF COLOR OF BREAD 
CLASS AND SAMPLES SCORE 
VARIETY PO Gon. Se o> >- 6. 65-70-75 —. 80> -~85.-290.. 95-100 

HARD RED SPRING ¥ }| 
RUBY 
CHUL 
DAKOTA 
MARQUIS = 

RED FIFE 
RED BOBS 
KITCHENER 
PIONEER 
GLYNDON 34} 
HAYNES BLUESTEM ee eee ee er rer 
POWER 
“PRESTON 10 
KOTA 
GHIRKA 
PRELUDE 
HUMPBACK 
NORKA 

DURUM 
ARNAUTKA 
KUBANKA NO. 8 
KUBANKA 
MONAD 
BUFORD 
PELISS 
KUBANKA NO.S8 

ACME 
GOLDEN BALL 
KAHLA 
PENTAD (D-5) 
MiINDUM 

HARD RED WINTER 
ALTARA 

NEBRASKA NO. 60 
KARMONT 

MONTANA NO.36 

BLACKHULL 
NEBRASKA NO. 6 
KHARKOF 

ALTON 
“STATION RED” 
KANRED 
TURKEY ! 
MINTURKI 

SOFT RED W/NTER 
RED ROCK 
MEDITERRANEAN 

FULCASTER 
PURPLESTRAW 

TRIPLET 

FULTZ 

KINNEY 

HUSTON 
MINHARDI 
JONES FIFE 

ODESSA 
RED RUSSIAN 
HYBRID NO. I23 

CU RRELL 

BUFFUM NO.17 

WHITE 
BUNYIP 

HARD FEDERATION 
WHITE FEDERATION 
BOBS 

DEFIANCE 
BAART 
GALGALOS 
HYBRID 63 
DICKLOW 
TALIMKA 
REDCHAFF 
HYBRID 143 

FEDERATION 
GOLDCOIN 
PACIFIC BLUESTEM i 
SONORA 
LITTLE CLUB 
HYBRID 128 
JENKIN 

Nw 

OnNADO-OwWMWM 

'\ 

AV. 

Actass AVERAGE =e MINIMUM e VARIETY AVERAGE ——14MAXIMUM 

| Fic. 22.—A comparison of the minimum, average, and maximum color of bread of the 
| wheat samples of the various commercial classes and of varieties within each class. 
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no.of ASH CONTENT OF “STRAIGHT” FLOUR (BASIS Iso % MOISTURE) 
CLASS AND SAMPLES 
VARIETY | ie) 

HARD RED SPRING 
KOTA 
NORKA 

AO- 220. ..30 
PER CENT 

40 .50 

PRELUDE 35 = 
RUBY el = 

MARQUIS 
CHUL 11 - 
HAYNES BLUESTEM 
PIONEER 2 

RED BOBS 
KITCHENER 

PRESTON 
GHIRKA 

GLYNDON 
POWER 
HUMPBACK 
RED FIFE 
DURUM 

PELISS 

KAHLA 

KUBANKA 
GOLDEN BALL 
MINDUM 

ACME 

KUBANKA NO. 98 

MONAD 
ARNAUTKA 
KUBANKA NO. 8 

PENTAD (D-5) 30 
BUFORD 

HARD RED WINTER 
“STATION RED” 
KAN RED 
KHARKOF 59 
TURKEY 
ALTON 
MONTANA NO. 36 
NEBRASKA NO. 6 
ALTARA 
NEBRASKA NO. 60 
BLACKHULL i 

KARMONT 
MINTURKI 1 
SOFT RED WINTER 

HUSTON 
KINNEY 

RED ROCK 
FULCASTER 
MEDITERRANEAN 
PURPLESTRAW 
BUFFUM NO. 17 
JONES FIFE 
CURRELL 
FULTZ 
HYBRID t23 

MINHARDI 
TRIPLET 

ODESSA 
RED RUSSIAN 

WHITE 
HYBRID 143 
BOBS 
DEFIANCE 
PACIFIC BLUESTEM 
WHITE FEDERATION 
GALGALOS 
DICKLOW 
HARD FEDERATION 
JENKIN 

LITTLE CLUB 
HYBRID 128 
BAART 
BUNYIP 
FEDERATION 

GOLDCOIN 
TALIMKA 
SONORA 

=), 

NO-NNANWDBUDOONW—w 

AV. 
Aciass AVERAGE 

Fig. 23.—A comparison of the minimum, average, and maximum 
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ash content of straight 
flour from the wheat samples of the various commercial classes and of varieties within 
each class. 
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stem of the hard red spring class, Red Rock of the soft red winter 
class, and Arnautka and Kubanka of the durum class. 

The comparison of ash content of straight flour presented in 
Figure 23 shows the classes to rank as follows: Durum highest, with. 
0.77 per cent; hard red spring, second, with 0.50 per cent; and hard 
red winter and soft red winter, lowest, with 0.46 per cent each. It 
will be observed that even the lowest average shown for any variety 
of the durum class is considerably higher than the highest average 
of any variety of the other classes. The highest individual ash con- 
tent shown is 1.21 per cent for a sample of the Peliss variety of the 
durum class, and the lowest is 0.26 per cent for a sample of the 
variety Marquis of the hard red spring class. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

New varieties of wheat must not only yield more but must be of 
sufficiently good quality to result in a higher acre return in order to 
replace the old varieties on the farms. 
Wide variations in the principal milling and baking quality fac- 

tors occur within a variety of wheat due to the season and locality 
in which the crop is grown. Results on less than five samples of a 
variety of wheat are not a reliable indication of its milling and 
baking value. 

Marquis is the best variety of hard red spring wheat in milling 
and baking quality. It also is the most productive variety except in 
northwestern North Dakota and northeastern Montana where it is 
slightly outyielded by Red Fife and during the frequent seasons in 
which rust occurs in North and South Dakota when it is outyielded 
by the Kota variety. With the above exceptions, Marquis should 
replace all other varieties of hard red spring wheat in the northern 
spring wheat regions. Prelude, Pioneer, Ruby, and Kota are only 
slightly inferior to Marquis in quality and only slightly superior to 
Kitchener, Red Fife, Glyndon, Haynes Bluestem, Power, and Preston. 

Kubanka excels al] other varieties of durum wheat in baking 
quality followed by Kubanka No. 8, Kubanka No. 98 (Nodak), Ar- 
nautka, and Peliss. Pentad, Buford, and Mindum are of poor baking 
quality. Baking quality, however, is not necessarily a measure of the 
macaroni value of durum wheats. Kubanka is the most generally 
adapted variety of durum wheat in North and South Dakota, but 
during seasons of severe rust, it is considerably outyielded by Acme 
and Monad. In Minnesota Mindum: is more productive than Ku- 
banka, while in Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado Peliss is the most 
productive durum wheat. 

The three leading varieties of hard red winter wheat—Turkey, 
Khakof, and Kanred—are practically equal in milling and baking 
value. All of the varieties of hard red winter wheat are satisfactory 
for milling and bread making, although Blackhull, Minturk, and 
Alton are softer wheats and in some respects somewhat inferior to 
the others. 

Kanred is the most productive wheat in the central hard red winter 
wheat region, but outside of this region Turkey and Kharkof, or 
selections from them yield about as well. Muinturki is the highest 

_ yielding winter wheat in Minnesota. Blackhull yields nearly as 
well as Kanred in central Kansas. 

ae 
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The Red Rock variety has the highest bread-making qualities of 
the soft red winter wheats. Other good varieties are Purplestraw, — 
Minhardi, Odessa, Fulcaster, Fultz, and Buffum No. 17. The poorest 
varieties in quality are Red Russian, Jones Fife, and Hybrid 123. 

Bobs, Hard Federation, White Federation, Federation, and Gal- 
galos are among the best of the white wheats for bread making. — 
Baart, Dicklow, and Pacific Bluestem are of good milling and baking 
quality, while Goldcoin and the club wheats, Hybrid 128 and Little © 
Club are low in bread-making qualities. 

Baart is the most productive spring wheat in the dry sections of 
Washington, and is well adapted to central and eastern Oregon and 
drier sections of California. Hard Federation outyields Baart on 
the dry lands in Oregon. Federation and Dicklow are the most 
productive wheats on the irrigated lands in Idaho and Oregon. Hy- 
brid 128, a winter variety of club wheat, is the most productive wheat 
in the subhumid sections of southeastern Washington and north- 
eastern Oregon. 

Comparison of the milling and baking qualities of the various 
classes of wheat shows hard red spring to have averaged lowest in 
test weight per bushel of dockage-free wheat, and in yield of 
“straight ” flour, and highest in volume of loaf, while in yield of 
bran it was one of the two classes showing the highest percentages. 
It also averaged high in protein content and yield of shorts. 
Durum wheat showed the highest average results in test weight 

per bushel of dockage-free wheat, protein content, yield of shorts, 
water absorption of flour, weight of loaf, and ash content of flour. 
This class averaged lowest in yield of bran and in color score of bread 
and was low in yield of flour. 
Hard red winter wheat averaged highest in yield of flour, and in 

color and texture of bread, and second highest in test weight per 
bushel, yield of bran, water absorption of flour, and weight of loaf. 

averaged lowest in yield of shorts. 
Soft red winter was one of the two classes averaging highest in 

yield of bran. It averaged second highest in yield of flour. It 
averaged lowest in crude “protein of wheat and in water absorption 
of flour, and second lowest in yield of shorts, and in weight, color, 
and texture of loaf. It was one of the three classes averaging low- 
est in ash content of flour. | 

White wheat did not excel in any factor. Its best points were 
its high color score and low ash content of flour. It averaged lowest 
in volume, weight, and texture of loaf, and second lowest in test 
weight per bushel and crude protein content of wheat, and in water 
absorption of flour. 
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